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ASSTRACT

The rates of synthesis of three unusual dinucleotides

found in Achlya and designated HSl, HS2 and HS3, reach Eheir

saxiua just before a sudden drop in Ëhe raÈe of RNA synthesis

aød differenÈiaÈion of the moId. To see whether there hras any

connection between HS synthesis and RNA synËhesis, Achlya RNA

polymerases qrere purified and used in in vitro reconstitution

erperiments to determine whether the HS compounds affected the

ectívity of the pollnnerases. Two major RNA polymerases \¡rere

¡nrrÍfíed to near homogeneity and fu11y characterized. The tr,ro

fflzymes correspond to the class I and II polymerases as observed

in other eucaryotic organisms.

When HS compounds trere added to in vitrg assays of these

enz)mes, tot,al inhibition of enzyme activities was achieved at

Sorv HS concentrations (1.0 - 4.0 UM). RNA polymerases from

ffiO cel1s, wheaÈ genn, Blastocladiella, and B. coli ¡^rere similarly

af,fected except. that E. eoljl polyrnerase r¡ras resistant to ínhibition

by HS3. The HS effect was not due to the chelaËion of metal cofacËors

$y HS compounds, nor was it the result of an effect on contaminating

libonuclease activíty.

HS2 and HS3 rnust be structurally lntact in order to exert their

mximum inhibitory effects. Most of Èhe inhibitory power of HS3 was

Sost when the molecule was fragmented by alkaline hydrolysis, but

Èhe llDP-rnannitol teÈraphosphate part r¡ras partially ínhibitory by



ítself " ifhen Ils2 v¡as enzymaticæi.1y dephosphorylated, much of its

inhibitory po\,¡er was lost.

The elongation step of the transcrÍptÍon cycle ru'as resístant Lo

the HS effect but the initiatiorl sÈep rvas maximally affected. The

Iìs compounds probably act by a eequence-dependent interaction wíth

the template of the reaction, anrl do not compete directly i¿ith the

ríbonucleotlde substrates for i.nteraction with Ehe enzlnne d.uring

catalysls. rt has not been sho¡r¡n, however, that HS compounds bind to

RNA polyrnerases of Achrya, altholr¡l,ir by neans of the crextran-coated

charcoal method, it was demonstral-ed that HS3 bínds to wheaÈ germ RNA

polyrnerase II.
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INTRODUCTION

The self-regulation of 1ivÍng ce11s is an awesome reality. Not

only are cells capable of maintaining the integratíon of molecules and

reactions which is called li-fe, they must also be able to reorganíze

the great metabolic dance at a momentrs notÍce and wíthout losing a

step. The hope that somethÍng so complex will turn out to be very

simple in principle and applicable uníversarly to other cells is the

incentive for the kinds of investigations reported in this thesís.

The water nold Achlya undergoes a major reorganization when

its environment changes in such a way that growÈh is no longer

appropriate and when the survival of Èhe organism Ís bett.er served

by sporulation. The signals from the environment which ínitiate

this change are likely to consist simply of changes in Lhe concentration

of nutrients or antagonists. These simple effects must be

recognized by the cell and relayed to control points. Given the

complexity of the cell and the many different Èypes of reactions that

must be redirected, it would be reasonable to expect it Ëo have a

very complex signallingsystem. In procaryotes, however, the sËringent

resPonse, a well-known case of cellular reorganization, is accomplished

in a very simple way. when cells are starved of amino acids, the

binding of uncharged transfer RNA molecules to the ribosome causes

the synthesis of tTi/o unusual nucleotides, ppGpp and pppGpp (Cashel

and Gallant 1969). These molecules diffuse throughout Ëhe cell and

cause many regulatory changes by direct effects on enz)rmes, partlcularly

RNA polymerase (cashel L970). Genera\iz)-ng from these findings



and takíng into account the myriad effects of cyclic AMP in the

cell, Tompkins (1975) suggested that such wholesale regulaËory

effects by multípurpose molecules should be recognízed as a general

prínciple for all cells and suggested that such molecules be

called pleíotypic effectors.

This insighÈ encouraged the search for ppcpp and other

unusual nucleotides in eucaryotes (revíewed by Silverman and

Atherly L979), and the re-examination of o1d findings. The search

for ppGpp was mainly unsuccessful but in the process other unusual

nucleotides came to light (Shiokawa and Yamana L975, Rapaport

and Bucher L976, Silverman and Atherly 1977, LéJohn et al. L975).

Interest v¡as also revived in molecules that had been reported

earlier (Finamore and l.Jarner 1963, Zamecnik et a1. L966, Winand-

Devigne eÈ al. 1967). The only case in whích unusual nucleotides

r^rere reported to be involved direcÈly with RNA synthesis was the

case of the HS compounds isolated from Achlya (McNaughton et a1.

7975). All three HS compounds affect in vitro RNA synthesis in a

manner si-mi1ar to that of ppGpp acting on isolaÈed procaryotíc RNA

polymerase but at lower concentrations and with a greaÈer maximum

effect. One of these compounds, HS3, has also been isolated from

mammalian cell lines (Goh and LéJohn L977). These findings, together

wiÈh other evidence that the HS compounds are involved in the

regulation of DNA synthesis, sporulation and nutrient transport (LéJohn

et al. 1978, Stevenson and LéJohn 1978), indicate Ëhat the HS



compounds inight very well be eucaryotic pleiotypic effectors.

In this thesis the effect of the HS compounds on in vitro

RNA synthesís will be explored. rr is hoped thar the findings

will begin to clarify this crucíal aspect of the sÈudy of the HS

compounds.
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I{ISTORY

INTRODUCT]ON

The enzyrne knot¡n as RNA polyrnerase (DNA-dependent RNA nucleo-

tidyl transferase, E.c. 3.7.7.6) is an essential part of the mechanism

of gene expression in all cells. The products of the errzpers activity

are gene transcripts which are polyribonucfeotide chains reflecting

Ëhe nucleotide sequences of the genes themselves. A translation-

competent Ëranscript results vrhen the enzJ¡me binds speci-fica11y to

DNA template, iníËiates polyribonucleotide chain formation, elongates

the chain, participates in specifíc terminat.ion and release of the

chain and finally when this prímary transcript has been processed by

other enz)rmes into its fínal form. ThÍ-s sequence of events, except

for the final step, is called transcripEion, and it is believed that

RNA polymerase partícipates in each step.

Control of transcriptÍon could occur at any or all of the steps

of the cycle by the inËeraction of regulatory molecules with the enzyme

or with the template. Numerous hormones seem to exert a stimulatory

effect on transcrÍption, but there are only two other molecules for

which regulatory roles in transcríptíon are well established. These

are the sigma subunit of procaryotic RNA polymerase, which makes it

possible for polymerase to bind productively to pronoter sites (Hinkle

and Chamberlin L972), and guanosine tetraphosphate (ppcpp), which



alters the pattern of gene expression at the onset of nitrogen starv*

aÈion in procaryotes (Cashel and Gallant L969, Travers LC)76).

In eucaryotes, no Ëranscription regulating molecules other than

hormones have been established as universal and physiological

regulators. The purpose of this díssertation is to present evidence

that certain highly phosphorylated sugar nucleotides, the so-called

HS compounds, might play a role in the regulati-on of transcription

(LéJohn et al. 1975, McNaughton et al. 1975). To shor¿ these effects,

it was necessary to study the transcription apparatus of Achlva, the

fungus from which the first HS compounds were ísolated. Ìfy review of the

literature relevant to this project therefore begins with a survey of

fungal polymerases and then goes on to a broad survey of non-protein

molecules which have been reported to affect eucaryotic RNA polymerases

i-n vitro. Reference will be made to procaryotic polyrnerases where

necessary.

II FI]NGAL RNA POLYMERASES

RIIA polynerase activity was first observed in a crude rat liver

homogenate (l'Ieiss and Gladstone 1959). Due to the diff iculty of

erlz)rme purification from eucaryotic sources, however, attention shifted

very quickly to bacterial sysËems, leaving the eucaryotíc fÍe1d

virtually dormant for a decade (Weiss I976). During thís interlude,

great advances r¿ere made in the understanding of bacterial RNA polymerases

due largely Ëo Èhe stimulus of Kornbergts work r^/íth DIIA polyrnerase



(Kornberg eË a1. 1956).

Roeder and RutËerts revolutíonary work in 1969 v¡as the begínning

of the modern era in the study of eucaryotíc polymerases (Roeder and

Rutter f969) " They reported a method of solubiLLzatíon of the enz)¡me

l¡hich is sti1l in use, and also offered clear proof of the multi-

pliciÈy of polymerase forms ín rat liver and sea urchin. Multiplicity

of enz¡nure forms had been suspected on the basis of differential

actívíty of crude extracts in the presence of low or high ionic

strength and ín the presence of manganese or magnesium ion, (I^lidnell

and TaÈa L964), but resolut.ion of the multiple activitÍes vras not

achieved until 1969.

When ít became apparent in 1969 that the eucaryotic system of

pollmerases vras much more complex than the procaryotic system, attention

r¿as inrmediately focused on the fungi. If the pattern of multiple

pol5merases tras to be shown to be universal for eucaryotes, the fungi

would be the most likely of eucaryotic groups to provide counter-

examples. Roeder hinself extended his studies to include yeast, and

reported Èhe results in his doctoral thesis (Roeder 1969). He found

four activity peaks as compared with three for sea urchin and tr,ro for

raË 1iver, and concluded that yeast fal1s comfort.ably ínto the

eucaryotic patËern.

I,Iork on Saccharoruyssg cerevisiae r¡ras quickly inÍEiated

and at Ëhe present time the yeast polymerase system is one

knov¡n. Only the rat liver and the calf thymus polyrnerases

by others,

of Ëhe best

have been



studied as comprehensively.

AlËhough yeast has remained the model system for studies of P.NA

pol¡rmerase sËructure and funcËíon, other fungi have been investigated

for various reasons. The Ëaxonomic distribution of fungi investigated

to date is shor'¡n in Table 1. The Laxonomic scheme of Ainsworth (1966)

has been used in thÍs survey.

Both divisions, Myxomycotina and Eumycotina, have been sampled,

but only three out, of five of the subdivísions of Eumycotina are

represented. I,Io RNA polymerase studies have been reported for

Deuteromycotina and Basídiomycotina. Only seven of the twenty-one

classes of fungi appear ín the tab1e.

In general, RNA pollnnerase isolation from fungí has been method-

ologically difficult. IË has taken ten years to develop a relíable, large-

scale purification for Ehe yeast polynerases, and it is common for

ínvestigators to complain about the refractory characteristics of their

partÍcu1ar fungal sysËems.

All studies of nuclear eucaryotic RNA polymerases begin with the

assignment of polynerase activíties to one of three recognized classes.

These three classes have been designated I, II and III by Roeder and

Rutter (Roeder and Rutter 1969), and A, B and C by Charnbon (Chambon

1970). The former nomenclature j-s commonly i-n use in North America rvhile

the latËer is used mainly in Europe. There r¡ras a time when polymerase

C was thought Èo be a subclass of class A (Chambon 1974), but in

present usage, the tr,¡o systems of nomenclature are interchangeable with

I being equivalent to A, II equivalent to B, and III equivalenÈ to C.
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The criteria used to assign an enz)¡Tne activity to one of these

classes include Ëhe followÍng:

1. Chromatographic elutíon position on DEAE-Sephadex and

other ion exchangers.

2. Ammonium sulphate opEimum.

J-I -T-L
3. Mn' '/Mg' ' activity ratio.

4. Template activity using native or denatured templates

as v¡e1l as actíviÈy on the synthetic template poly d(A-T).

5. Sensítivity to o-amanitin.

Since the RNA polymerases from Saccharomyces cerevisÍae are by far

Ëhe most intensely studied fungal po1¡rmerases, this review wÍlI first

focus on saccharomyces polymerases, showíng how they differ from the

general eucaryotic pattern, and then showing how other fungal polymerases

differ from Ëhe yeast polymerases.

Saccharomyces has three main peaks of activity, eluting from DEAE-

Sephadex at about 0.17 M, 0.25 M, and 0.31 M ammoníum sulchate respectively.

(Ponta et al. L97L, Ponta gt al. L972, Dezê.Lêe et al. Lg7z, Adman er a1.

1972, schultz and Hall 7976). This elution partern corresponds well ¡¿ith

the general eucaryotic pattern except that slightly higher ausnonium sulphate

concentraËions are needed to elute all three peaks from DEAE-Sephadex

(Roeder L976).

Armoníum sulphate optima also conforrn very rvell to the eucaryotic

PaËlern. RNA polymerase I has a low salt optimu¡r (25-50 rnll arnrnonium

sulphate), and is very sensitíve to higher concentrations, becoming
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totally inhibíted aE 100 mM anmonium sulphate. RNA polymerase II and

III are sinilar Ëo each oËher, having their optimum leve1s at 50 to 100

mM anrmonium sulphate and being rather tolerant of higher salt concen-

tration. RNA polymerase III is not totally inhibited even at 300 mM

(Ponta et al. 1972, Adman and Ha1l 1972, Brogt and Planta 1972, DezéLée

et al. L972, Schultz and Hall f976).

Most polymerases require the presence of the magnesium or Ðanganese

cation. The different requirements and optíma help to distÍnguish

between Ëhe RNA polymerase classes. The predominant eucaryotic pattern

is that enzymes f and II respond better to Mn# than Ëo Mg+ and optima

are in the region of 1 to 2 nll for Mn# and 8 to 16 rnM for ltg#.

Activity raËÍos (Mn+/Mg+) are I-2 for polyrrerase I, 5-10 for polymerase

II and 2 for polymerase III (Roeder L976). Yeast polymerases are also

Ëypical in these respects (Ponta et a1. 1972, Adman and Hal1 L972, Brogt

and Planta L972, Dez€Lée et al. I972, Schultz and Hall 1976).

Template requirements also fol1ow a certain pattern for eucaryotic

polyrnerases, although reports díffer widely. The one unanímous fínding

is that RNA polymerase II cannot transcribe denatured DNA. This ís

also Ërue for RNA polymerase II from yeast. The other two polymerases

do not shovr a decided preference for naËive or denatured DNA and the

reports tend to give values close to uníty for the template activity

ratio, with a slight bias in favour of denatured DNA. It is also

conmon when characterizing enzyme forms, to compare the activity of

enzymes on the synthetic template poly d (A-T) . Here again reports differ

but it is generally agreed that polymerase III Ëranscribes poly d(A-T)
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preferentially, especially when assayed in low salt conditions. Poly-

merase II does not transcribe the synËheËic template better than it

transcribes a denatured naËural template, and several ínvestigators

have found that polymerase I has a slight preference for the synthetic

template (Ponta eg al. 1972, Brogt and Planta L972, Adman et al. L972,

Sebastian et al. L973, Buhler et a1. 1974, Hager et al. L977).

The differential inhibition of multiple eucaryotic polymerases

by c-amanítin has become the most significant criterion for distinguish-

ing the enzyme forms from one another. Anímal polymerases follow a

typical pattern (Roeder l-976). Polymerase I is totally insensitive

to Ëhe toxin, polymerase II is extremely sensit,íve ¡¡ith 0.05 ug/rnl

of the toxin ínhibitíng the reactíon by 507", and polymerase III ís

sensitive to high levels of the toxin, 10-25 ug/nl causing 50% inhíbítion.

The pattern of a-amanitin sensitívíty for yeast is rather different

from the typícal pattern in animals in a number of ways. In yeast,

polymerase II is stíll by far the most sensitive of the enzyme forms

but 100-fo1d uore toxin must be used to achieve the same level of

ínhíbition as that seen in anímals (Sebastian et al. 1973, PonÈa et a1.

L972, OezâIê.e et al. L972, Schultz and Ha1l L976, Adman et a1. 1972,

Valenzuela et al. L976). The same authors also show that the Èoxin

sensitivity of polyur.erase I and III in yeast are the reverse of the

sensitivit.ies in animals, with polymerase III beíng totally insensitive

to c!-amaniÈin and polyurerase I being sensiÈive at high levels (300-600

Vg/nL) of toxin. The sensítivities of polynerase I and III are
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difficult to compare beËween species because very few r^rorkers report

Èhe fu11 sensitivity curves of c-amanitin concentration versus

activity. Most workers are content to ask a yes or no question at

arbitrarily chosen concentratíons of q-amanitín. This approach is

not likely to detect a slight inhíbition of polprerase I such as that

seen with yeast.

The ultinate criËerion for the classification of RNA pollnnerases

is the role played by an enzJ¡me in the transcription of the different

classes of RNA. Saccharomyces has been used as a model system in the

study of polymerase specificity because of its smal1 genome síze

compared wíth those of other eucaryotes, the amount of DNA in yeast

beÍng only four or five times that of E. coli.

Early atËempts to determine the specifÍcity of eucaryotic RNA

polymerases depended on the great differences in o-amanitin sensitívity

of the three classes of enzymes. Isolated nuclei or nucleolí were

treated with a-amaniËin to eliminate the contribution of RNA polymerase

II to the toÈal aetivíty observed. Residual activity, then, should

be due only to Èhe activíties of polymerases I and III. By these

methods, tenËative specificiËies r.rere assigned. RNA polyurerase I

synthesizes ribosomal RNA (Blatti et al. 1970), polymerase II synthesizes

heterogeneous nuclear RNA (Reeder and Roeder L972, Egyhazí et a1. I972)

and polymerase III is involved in the synthesis of 55 RNA and transfer

RNA (Irreinmannand Roeder L974, Shultz T977).

These assignmenEs trrere tenËative due Ëo the many difficulties with
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the a-auranitin technique. rt was difficult to shor,r, for example, that

the toxin ¡uas able to reach its t.arget and there was always doubt

about the conditÍon of the template and the ability of endogenous poly-

merases to use the disÈurbed template.

A different apProach ís possible wiÈh yeast. Yeast DNA consists

of a major component, c,, and a minor component, 1, which are separable

by centrifugation (crarner et al. r974). The y component contains all

of the ribosomal genes, and thus is greatly enrÍched in ribosomal gene

seguences relaËive to other sequences. It was shown that RNA polymerase

I transcribes genes in the y component selectively and asynmetríca11.¡

using the L sÈrand preferenÈially. rt was also found that RNA poly-

merase II does not transcribe either component or strand preferentía1ly

(Cramer et al. L974).

FÍna1 confirmation of selective ribosomal gene transcrÍption by

RNA polymerase I has recently been published. The method used was that

of hybridization of the product of enzyme actívity with s.pecially

prepared probes specific for ribosomal RNA (Holland et al. L977). rt

r.¡as shorn¡n unequivocally that RNA polymerase r transcripts, but not

those of RNA polymerase rr, were greatly enriched in sequences comple-

menÈary t.o ribosomal DNA cistrons, but only in the presence of magnesium

íon. Further work on eucaryotic polymerase specifÍcity is needed to

discover whether there is any promoter selectiviËy such as that which

has been found Ín E. coli (Travers L976).

In animals it has been found that all three enz)¡me classes are
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heterogenous. RNA polymerase I can be chromaËographícally resolved

into thro peaks of activity, desígnaÈed IO (or AI) and IU (or AII)

(Schwartz and Roeder L974, Chambon 1-974). Sími1ar heterogeneity has

also been found in yeast. In early work, a minor peak appearing early

in salt gradient elutíon profiles r¡ras reported, but not characterised

(Adnan et a1. 1972). More recently, it has been shown that polymerase

A from yeast can be converted Ëo a form designated Ao, which elutes

ahead of A from phosphocellulose and lacks two subunits found in A.

The two subunits, one of 48,000 daltons, and the oËher of 37,000

dalËons, are in the intermedíate sLze range of RNA polymerase subunits

(Huet et a1. L975, Sentenac et al. L976).
*A differs from A in that

ít is rnore sensíÈíve to cr-amanítin and that the ability of A* to trans-

cribe naËive DNA is greatly reduced. It has not been sho¡¿n that this

heterogeneity has any significance in vivo.

Polymerase II is also het,erogeneous. Two forms of the enz)¡me,

designated BI and BII have been observed in yeast (Dez6.Lé.e et al. L976,

Senetenac et al. L976). The Ëwo forms differ mainly in that the

largest subunit of BI has a molecular weight of. 2201000 daltons while

the largesË subunit of BII has a molecular weíght of 180r000 daltons.

It has been shov¡n that unless precautions are taken to avoid proteolysis

during enzyne isolation, only Ëhe BII form appears. Presumably BI is

converted to BII by removal of a 40,000 dalÈon fragment of the largest

subunit. The release of a 40r000 dalÈon polypeptide from BI by

proËeolysis has been observed and this polypepride nay be the fragorenË
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missing frorn BII (Sentenac et al. L976). No catalytic difference

has been found beËvreen Ëhe two forms of the etTzpe, so that the physio-

logical signifícance of this heterogeneity as with that of polymerase

A, is still unknoçn. BII may well be an artefact of the isolation

procedure.

Although RNA polymerase III ís heËerogeneous in animals (Sklar

et a1. 7976), in yeast this has not yet been shown. The latesL report

shows that yeast RNA polymerase III is the most complex RNA polymerase

studied to date, having tr,relve dífferent kinds of subunits (Valenzuela

et al. 1976). Since great precauËions lqlere taken to avoid proteo-

lysis during the isolation of Ëhe yeast enzyme, ít is possible that

the heterogeneiËy seen in animal RNA polyurerases III is also arte-

factual.

Having recounted the progress made in the investigation of RNA

polymerases frou yeast, thís review will now sulunarize the investigations

carried out on other fungal species, with special emphasis on the

characÈerístics that disÈinguish them from Saccharomyces.

Neurospora crassa is closely relaËed to Saccharomyces. Very 1íttle

investigation of the nuclear RNA polymerases of Neurospgra has been

done. The two report.s that have been publíshed confirm that this

fungus follows the eucaryotic pattern, although one group (tellez de Inon

et al. l.974) has observed four activity peaks while another (Tinberlake

and Turian 1975) has found only two peaks. On the basís of o-amanitín

sensiËivities, it is likely Ëhat Èhe first group isolated two forms of

RNA polymerase I and Ëwo forms of RNA polynerase II. The absence of a
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sonication sÈep in the preparatory procedure of the second group may

account for the lack of heterogeneity of Èhe two enzyme classes"

Neurospora has not become a model system for the study of gene

expressíon and therefore little progress has been made in the

description of its polYmerases.

The resulËs of studies of RNA polymerases in Blasfocladiella

emersonii are peculiar in tr{o respect.s. The acËivity peak that elutes

last from a DEAE-cellulose column' designaËed in the orignal report

as RNA polyurerase III, \¡ras found to be rnitochondrial (Horgen and Griffin

:-97Ia, Horgen and Griffin 1971b). This judgement was based on the

enz¡mers sensitivity to rifampicin and also its ídentification in a

mitochondría1 exEract of B1astocladiel1a. In view of Èhis the design-

ation of the enzyme r" Oo*t""" a*ould have been wíËhdrawn in

order to avoid confusion. If Blastocladiella is líke oÈher eucaryotes

in Ëhis regard and if it has an auÈhentic tyPe III polymerase' this

enz)rme would 1ike1y be found eluting coincidentally with polymerase I

frorn DEAE-cellulose (Típper 1973). DEAn-cellulose is rarely used for

RNA polymerase resolution nowadays and so this question must remain

unansr¡rered at this time.

The other peculiarity of the BlasÈocladiella system is that RNA

polymerase I was found to be inhibited by cycloheximide in vitro

(Horgen and Gríffin 1971a). The same r¡Iorkers subsequently found that

Achlya RNA polymerase I was also inhibited by cyclohexirnide (Timberlake et

aI.I972a) as was RNA polymerase I from rat liver (Timberlake et al. L972b).
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These findÍngs have remained unconfirmed and other v¡orkers are dubíous

about the validity of enzyme activíty measurements performed by this

group (Cain and Nester L973).

AnoËher member of the ChytridiomyceËes, Allomyces arbuscu_l-a,

has also been investigated (Cain and Nester L973). The enzymee observed

are typical of the eucaryotic type. It was found that cycloheximíde

does not inhibít RNA polymerase I and Ëhat, since no differences in enzyme

paÈÈerns were observed betvreen the hyphal growth phase, mycelia in the

process of forming sporangia, or in mitospores, it is unlikely that

RNA polymerase modification plays any role in the control of differentiation

ín Èhis no1d.

The RNA polymerases of Achlya, the only representaËive of the

ocrmycetes that has been investigated, have not been studied in depth.

There are only three report.s dealing wíth the enzymology of the

polymerases, and none includes adequate characterization of the enzymes.

The first atËempt at investigating the RNA polynerase pattern in

Achlya was made using deoxycholate to solubilize the enzymes (Timberlake et a1.

L972a). This method was devised t.o avoid sonication of the nuclear

extract. Three peaks of acËiviËy !¡ere reported, but not characÈerized.

Int.erest was focused on polymerase I to see whether it was inhibited by

cyclohexinide in viËro. They found that the enzyue vras sensitíve, but

doubËs remained regardÍng Èhe enzyme and the assay conditions. The

group persisted until they obtaíned electrophoretically homogenous RNA

polymerase I, (Griffln et al. L974, deËai1s of purification not publíshed),
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but apparenËly abandoned the project after that.

An enzyme activity profÍle of Achlya r^ras obtained in 1975 using

a procedure involving sonicatíon of lrhole cells and protamíne sulphaÈe

precipiËation of the enzyrnes (McNaughton et al. I975). Resolution

of activities on DEAE-Sephadex \^tas not very good, but the t\,lo main

classes of RNA polymerase r¡rere partially characterLzed. A more complete

purifícation and characterízatíon is reported ín this thesis.

Three species of the ZygomyceËes have been investigated, namely

Mucgr rouxii, Histoplasma capsulatum and Rhizopus stolonifer. The

Mucor invesÈigation did not uncover any unusual or unique characterístics

of the enz)¡mes (Young and WhiteLy 1975). As with Allouryces, cyclohexímide

r¡as found to have no effect on RNA polyrnerase I, and no differences

could be found bet¡¿een enzymes of the two phases of thís dimorphic

organism. The sensitivity to q-amanitin conforms to the typical eucaryoÈic

patËern, although the experíments vrere performed ín such a \,ray that the

aberrant yeast pattern would not have been detected.

Rhizopus stolonifer r,¡as investígated to see whether changes in RNA

polymerase could be correlated wíth events takíng place at the onset

of germinaËion of spores (Gong and van Etten L972). The sËandard

tripartite paÈtern emerged for germinated sporangiophores. In the

ungermínated spores, however, RNA polynerase II was missing and RNA

polymerase I had been changed both Ín íts elutíon pattern from DEAX-

Sephadex and iËs response to divalent caÈions. The hope that this r,¡ould

lead to the elucidation of developmental conËrols at the RNA polymerase
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level, however, remaíned unfuIfilled.

Interest in Histoplasma capsulatum stems from the fact that it is one

of a small group of fungí that cause human disease" Chromatographíc

separaÈion on DEAE-Sephadex was abandoned in favour of phosphocellulose

due to non-reproducible results using the former (Boguslav¡ski et a1. I974).

As a result, final ídentification of phosphocellulose peaks has remained

Ëentative, although of the Ëwo peaks resolved, one peak ís inhibited by

s-amanitin and the oËher is not. The límited characterization done

in this investigation indicates that Hístoplasma fits ín well with the

fungal patÈern of ion sensitivíty and a-amanitin sensitivity.

The Histoplasma system has been used Ëo study Ëhe interaction of

the enzyures r¡ith RNA molecules r¡hich inhibít in vitro activity of the

enzymes. In bacËerial systems ít was found that RNA could compete with

DNA at the DNA binding site, and in eucaryotes, símilar effects have

been observed (Fox ga1. L965, Sasaki et a1. L974, Stelrart and Krueger

1976). In Hislopf,asrna, however, inhibítion by different classes of

RNA (265, 18S, 4-65 RNA of Histoplasma, and 23S, 165, and 4-5S RNA of

E. .o.!!), is differential wíth respect to the three Histoplasma poly-

merases (McMíllían eÈ al. 1977). The enzyme designated PC III, which

probably corresponds Èo RNA polymerase III, was sensitive to all classes

of RNA at low concentrations. The tr¡o other enzyme forms of Histoplasma

arere sensitive only to the 4-65 RNA of Hístoplasma. Even the E. coli

RNA polynaerase, whíeh was insensitive to iËs own 4-5S RNA was markedly

ínhibited by Histoplasrna 4-65 RNA.
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The mechanism of inhibition was found to be different from the

DNA competitive inhibítion discussed above. Evidence r{as presented

to show that the RNA binds at a specific síte on the enzyne and

causes inhibitÍon very similar Ëo that observed wíth rifamycin 4F103

on eucaryoËic polymerases (Kumar et a1. 1977). It was found that the

ínitiation step was specifically inhibíted by the RNA. Heat denaturation

of the 4-6S RNA did not affect its inhibítory povrer, indicating that the

primary structure of Lhe RNA, and not iËs secondary structure, ís of

ímportance for inhibitíon. This was confirmed by the finding rhat

the synÈheËic poly-rners oligo(dG) and poly G had similar effects on RNA

polymerase, leading Èo the suggestion that the primary structure,of

the inhibitor is probably specific by virtue of the guanosine residues

present (Kurnar et al. L977).

This hypothesis ís of interest in this thesis because it ís an

example of enzyme-nucleotide interaction leading to regulation of the

enzyme. However, no physiological interpretation of these results can

be made confidently at thís time. In addítion, Histoplasma RNA poly-

merase enzyuology needs to be clarified.

One uember of the Acrasiomycetes, Dictyostelíum discoidum, has

been studied with respect to RNA polymerases (Pong and Loomis 1973).

The purpose of the investigation Ì¡ras to see whether the well-studied

developmenËal cycle of this cel1u1ar slime mold could be correlated in any

way with RNA polynerase modification. Although a thorough investigatíon

was done, no significant differences between Èhe polynerases of

vegetative cel1s and those of differentiatÍng cells was found, except
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Èhat the amount of RNA polymerase II decreases four-fold when

differentiation begins. The results of DÍctyostelium RNA polymerase

enzymology are very much like those in yeast, although only two

enz)rmes have been resolved and characLerized (Pong and Loomis 1973).

Phx;argrn polygephalum RNA polynerases have been studied ín more depth

than any other fungal polymerases except for Ëhose of Saccharomyces.

Physarum is of great interest because íts polymerase T and II elute

frorn DEAE-Sephadex in reverse order when compared with all other

eucaryotic polynerases known. Two groups of workers agree that this

is, ín facÈ, true (Hildebrandt and Sauer L973, Gornícki et a1. L974).

Also, Physarum polyurerases are more like mauunalian polymerases than

like the yeast polymerases with respect to o-amaníËin sensitivity. They

are also unusual in that both activities show the same degree of

preference for Mn2* over Ug2+. Physarum RNA polymerase III is like

other eucaryot.ic polymerases III in its eluËion pattern from DEAE-

Sephadex and in iÈs ínsensÍtívity to changes in salt concenËration

(Hildebrandt and Sauer L973, Gornicki et al. 1973, Hildebrandt and

Sauer L976).

An RNA polymerase inhibitor has been isolated from Physarum which

is of great interest in this revíew because of its simílarity with

Èhe HS compounds isolated from Achlya (Hildebrandt and Sauer 1977,

McNaughton et al. L975>. The inhibitor r¿as isolated in 1969 and some

of its characteristics Ì^rere reported at that time (Sauer 1969). It ís

a hígh molecular weight organíc polyphosphate, not degradable by deoxy-

ribonuclease, ribonuclease, pronase, or amylase. It is labile to acid
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and alkali hydrolysis and is precipitable by trichloroacetic acid.

The compound appears ¡¿hen the mold is sËarved and begins its

spherulation step at the beginning of dífferentiation. At this time,

RNA polyrnerase actívíty is decreasing and inhibítor concentration is

increasing, accumulatíng mainly in the nucleolus (Hildebrandt and

Sauer 1977). Upon refeeding of the cells, Ëhe level of inhibition

falls rapídly and the inhibitor is presumably being degraded. In viSro

the molecule inhibits RNA polymerase I preferentially, causing 502

inhibition at concentrations of 2 UM of ínhibitor. The concentration

of inhibitor is calculated on the basis of acid-labile phosphate

measuremerrËs. The HS eompounds share many of the same characËeristícs,

except rhat polynerase specificíty and locaLízation within the ce1l

have not been shown.

In surunary, the past decade of fungal RNA polynerase studies has

been some¡^rhat disappoínting. Many projects líe half-fínished and

abandoned. These include invesÈigations of DictyosLelium, B1astoc1adiella,

Allomyces, Achlya, Mucor, Rhizopus, and Neurospora. The polymerases

of fungi did not turn out to be very different from plant or animal

polymerases and, in addirion, stable fungal polymerases are notoriously

hard to isolate. The hope that fungi would become model sysËems for

the study of the role of the polymerases ín cellular differentiation

has also dwÍndled. Many of the early investigations of fungal poly-

merases were done with a view to seeÍng differences ín the enzyme or

its activiËy at different developmental stages (Pong and Loomis 1973,

Cain and Nester L973, Young and l{hítely 1975, Gong and Van Etten 1972).
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Either no differences ¡¡ere found, or the differences !/ere so enigmatic

that the hope of getting data applicable to all fungi vanished.

FuÈure investigations of fungal polymerase-¡¡il1 probably be 1imíted

to Saccharomyces and two or three other fungi, líkely including

Histoplasma and Physarum. The search for non-protein molecules which

affect RNA polynerases allosterícally and whích confer promoter

specificity will likely be intensified.

III INHIBITORS OF EUCARYOTIC RNA POLYMERASES

It is reasonable to expect that gene expressíon should be regulated

aÈ least partly at the level of transcrÍption, and yet very few such

conËrols have been found in eucaryoÈes. The tripartite pattern of

enzJrme specialization in eucaryotes in itself can be considered to be

a regulatory feature, however, and many reporËs exist of proteins,

honmones, metabolites and ions which could turn out Èo be agents of

Èranscríptional conÈrol. Protein factors whích affect transcription

posit.ively or negatively have been reported for isolated eucaryotes,

but no universal pattern has euerged (Dillauro et al. I972, Stevens

et al. 1977, Ernst and Sauer L977). In addition, numerous hormones which

stimulaÈe RNA polymerase activíty in yivs and in vitro have been studied

(Lindell r977).

This review will concentraÈe on the inhibitory effects of small

non-protein, non-hormone molecules on in vitro transcription of eucaryotic

RNA polyurerases. Guanosine Ëetraphosphate, an ínhibiÈor of procaryotic

polymerases, will be included in Ëhe revier¿ because of its obvious
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Guanosine tetraphosphate (ppcpp)

0f all the small molecules interacting directly with the trans-

cription apparatus, the most significant is guanosine5'diphosphate

3?diphosphate. Unlíke the antibiotícs, the toxíns, the polyanions or

dyes that interacÈ wÍth transcríption components, ppcpp can be shown

to be a natural and universal regulator in procaryotic cells.

The compounds, ppcpp and pppGpp \4rere discovered during ínvestigation

of thetrstringent response" of E. coli (Cashel and Ga11anË 1969,

Cashel 1969). Ifhen E. coli is starved of essential niÈrogen, it very

quickly rearranges its metabolism in order to conserve its resources as

much as possible. Especially obvious in this rearrangement is a

marked decrease in total RNA synthesis (Stent and Brenner 1961).

Having found a possible regulator of RNA synthesis, Cashel went

on to see whether ppGpp had any regulatory effect at the most funda-

mental 1evel of Èranscription, the RNA polymerase enzyme. To Ëest

this hypothesis, ppGpp was added to an in vitro transcription system

contaÍning purified E. co1Í RNA polymerase (Cashel 1970). It was found

that enzyne activity could be depressed by as much as 607" \,rith a ppcpp

concentration of 150 uM.

By now, Ëhe interaction between RNA polymerase and ppGpp in vitro

has been characterised to some extent. It has been shown that ppcpp

binds directly to the enzyme at a síte distÍncË from the GTP bindíng

síte, and Ëhat binding aÈ this site reduces the initation frequency
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of the enzyme (Cashel 1970, Cashel et al" L976, Travers 1976). It has

also been shov¡n that the effect is template-dependent. When d(I-C) was

used as template, the enzyme was maximally sensitíve to ppGpp. I,rrhen

d(A-T) was used, the enzyme was totally insensitive to ppGpp (Cashel

et al. 7976). This finding can account for the partial ínhibítion

observed when natural templates are used and it also suggests that the

effect of ppGpp on RNA polymerase may be promoter specifíc.

It is now believed that ppcpp acts at certaín promoters Èo change

the ability of Ëhe RNA polymerase to form the open initíation complex.

The openíng of promoËers by RNA polymerase is the occasion for "tight"

binding of polymerase to template and is necessary so Ëhat bona fide

transcription can begin. The tight binding of RNA polymerase to a

Èenplate which carries a single rRNA cistron (QSOd3rrnB+ ilrr+ s.r+7¡,

for example, is destabL|zed by the presence of ppGpp (Travers f976).

At. the same time, initiatíon on a template containing genes whÍch are

not under stringent control is unaffected by Ëhe presence of ppcpp.

Travers has also shov¡n that r¿ith respect to promoËer selection the

presence of ppGpp is equivalent to the absence of the sigma subunít of

RNA polyrnerase (Travers et al. 1978). Sigrna is known to be the sub-

unit of RNA polymerase holoenzyme which confers promoter selectivíty and

ís responsible for tight bíndÍng of RNA polymerase to the open promoter

(Hinkle and Chamberlin L972).

Travers postulates that RNA polynerase exists in vivo as a number

of isomers with different affinities for certain promoters. Signa

factor and ppGpp function in an allosteric manner to stabilize some

enzyne conformations and to destablize oËhers. This results ín differential
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gene expression depending on the presence or absence of allosteric

effectors. This model can explain why ppcpp can have both a negative

and a positive effect on gene expression and why the effects depend

only on the nature of the promoter (Travers L976).

The actual effect of ppGpp on gene expression has been investigated

for a number of systems and both positive and negative effects have

been found. The inhibition of ribosonal RNA synthesis by ppGpp was

suspecÈed from Ëhe beginning and vras eventually proved after a number

of years of failure (Haseltíne 1-972, Travers 1973, Murouka and Lazzarini

L973, VanOoyen et al. L975, Reiness et a1. f975). Some workers found

that ppGpp could not inhíbit rRNA cist.rons in the absence of other

factors including the translation elongation factor TuTs, or fl'fet tRNA

(Travers et a1. I97O, Travers gq al. L973, Reiness L975, Pongs and

Ulbricht L976), while others could demonstrate the same effects r¿ithout

additional factors (Van Ooyen eË al. L975, 1976). I^iíth the help of

isolated rRNA cisErons carried within bacteriophage ó80 chromosomes,

ít was finally shor.¡n that the ppcpp effect r.ras so1e1y dependent on

the presence of the enzyme and a promoter whích is under stríngent

control (Travers L976).

Other genes whích are under negative control by ppGpp include

the genes for ríbosomal proteins, the elongation facLors EF-G and

EF-Tu, the o subunits of RNA polymerases, and the t,ransfer RNA genes

(Lindahl eÈ a1. L976). It had been reported that ppGpp had no effect

on Èhe expression of tRNA genes, (Yang et al. L974), buÈ usíng isolated

tRNA genes wiÈhin the Q80 chromosome again, Travers showed that Èhese
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genes are under very strÍct stringent control, havíng an ínhíbition

constant of 4 UM ppcpp in contrast to an inhíbitíon constant of

150 uM for ribosour,al RNA genes (Debenham and Travers L977). Ir has

also been found that the gal operon and the arg operon are under

negatíve control by ppGpp (Parks et a1 " L972, Yang et a1. 1974).

0n the other hand, t.he expression of a number of other operons

ís stimulated in the presence of ppcpp. These include his, lac, ara

and trp (Yang eË al. L974, Artz and Broach L975, Stephens et al. L975,

Aboud and Pastan 1975).

These differential effects suggest that ppcpp serves to rearrange

metabolism, especially nitrogen metabolism, according to a cerËaín

heirarchy of control systems sËill too complex to be fully ratíonalized.

Because of thís g1oba1 effect on metabolísm, ppcpp ís thought to act

as a pleiotypic effector of the stringent response, working in many

different vlays to make the necessary metabolic adjustments. The term

ttalarmonett has been suggested for Ëhe class of molecules which can

exert such pleioÈypic effects during nutrítional crises (Stephens

et al. L975).

a-Amanitin

c-Ananitin is a toxic, bicyclic octapeptide produced by the mushroom

Amgníta phalloídes (I,iieland and l,iieland 1959) . When ir ¡¿as f ound to

inhibit eucaryotic polymerases dífferentially, it came to be the most

important tool for the classification of polymerases (Lindell 1970).

RNA polymerase II from all eucaryotes is especially sensiËive to the
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toxin. It has been shown thaË o-amanitin binds specifically to the

polynerase and not to some oÈher component of the transcríption system

(Kedinger et aI. 1970). Complexes of RNA polymerase II and q,-amanitín

have been isolated on membrane filters and it is believed that one

molecule of calf thymus polyrnerase binds one molecule of cl,-amanítin

ú¡iÈh a K. of 3.6 x 1O-%{, a I$ of 3.2 x 10-9M and a ÂH of -20 kcal

mole-l (Cochet-Meilhac and Chanbon J'974). It has also been found

Èhat q-amanitín binds to one of the large subunits of the calf thymus

enzyme, (Brodner and I^lieland 1976, Chambon et al . L974), but nothing

is known about the relationships between cr-amanitin bindÍng sÍtes

and catalytic sítes on the enzyme.

When a-amanitin is added at any sÈage of in vitro transcription

there Ís immediate cessaÈion of all RNA synthesis (Líndel1 1970).

Moreover, preíncubation r,¡Íth o-amanitín before the reaction is started

has no effect on subsequent activity; preincubation does not potentíate

inhíbition (Kedinger et a1. 1970). From these findings ír ís clear

that c-ameniÈin must inhibit at least the elongation stage of trans-

críption. Further sÈudies revealed that whereas enzyme-Ëemplate binding

and producÈ release erere unaffected by o-amanitin, chain ínítiation

and pyrophosphate exchange r.¡ere inhibited (Cochet-Meílhac and Chambon

L97 4) .

Because of its specifíc effect on RNA polymerase II, o-amanitin

has been used to identífy this enzyme in enzyme purificaËions and also

to probe for RNA polymerase II activity in nuclear or nucleolar

suspensions (Schurid and Sekerís 1973). Its use to study RNA synthesis
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in vivo is beset by many ambiguities and according to Linde11,

understanding of its toxic in vivo effect has stil1 largely eluded

the investigators (Lindell 1-977). Ingles has characterised mutants

of maimnalian cells as RNA polymerase II mutants ori the basis of

their resístance to q,-amanitín (Ingles et al. L976).

Cycloheximide

tr^Ihen multiple RNA polymerases ri/ere fírst resolved from the

lower fungi, NA polymerase T r"ras found to be sensitive to cyclo-

heximide in vitro (Horgen and Gríffin 1971a). The original fínding

was in Blastocladíella emersonii, but it was confirmed by the sarne

r¡rorkers in Achlya bisexualis and rat liver (Timberlake eE al. I972a,

Timberlake et al. I972b). Others found inhibiríon in Acanthameba

(Rudick and itleissman 1973).

Doubt vlas cast on these results when other rvorkers failed to see

ínhibition in organisms closely relaËed to Blastocladiella and Achlya,

although different methods of polymerase isolation were used (Cain and

Nester L973, Gross and Pogo 1973, Gong and Van EËten 1972). The

finding that enzyme activity vras linear wiËh respect to tíme for only

a minute or two and the finding that dilution enhanced enzyme

activÍty 1ed to the suspicion Ëhat the results ürere artefacLual

(Griffín et al. 1974). It was also suggested that cycloheximide

sensitivity T,Ias a function of t.he harshness of the extraction process,

wiÈh sonication being singled out as the cause of loss of sensitivity

(Gríffin et a1. I974). In vitro experiments have failed to resolve

this question and cyclohexlmide has, as a result, not been Ëaken
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seriously as an ínhibitor of RNA polymerase I.

One further attempt ú/as made to show that cycloheximide can

inhibit rÍbosomnl RNA synthesis ín vivo. Nine analogues of cyclo-

hexinide wíth varyíng effects on proteín synt.hesis r.¡ere administered

to cultures of Achlya vrhile RNA synthesis was being monitored by

measurements of the uprake of uridíne (Gríffln et al. r974). only

cycloheximide could stop uridine uptake within minutes. The analogues

of cycloheximide either had no effect or an effect delayed by hours.

Recent work has shov¡n that cyclohexiroide causes very rapid leak-

age of RNA polymerase rB from the nucleolus, and that cycloheximide

reduces the initation frequency of the enzyme on a nucleolar template,

but the effect is explained as an indirect result of protein synthesis

inhibition (Onishi er al. 1977).

Rifamycins

Rifampicin is a naturally occurri-ng antibiotic v¡hich kills

procaryoËes by specifically inhibítÍng RNA polyruerase (Hartman et al.

1967). Except for Èhe exceptions noted below, eucaryotíc RNA

polymerases are not affected by rifampicin (chambon et a1. rgTo).

Organelle RNA polymerases have been found to be sensitive Ëo rifampicin

by some workers (scragg 797L, scragg 1976, Kuntzel and schaefer r97r,

Reid and Parsons I97I, Polya L973) and resistant by others (TsaÍ et al.

I97L, I^Iintersberger L972, InIu and Dar,¡id 1972, Hallick er al. 1976). rn

Drosophila melanogasterrRNA polyarerase I is rnodified by proËeolysis

during development, and this ner¡ form of the enzyme is very sensitive
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to rifaapicin (Gross and Beer 1975).

Llhile natural rifamycins such as rifampÍcin do not affect

eucaryot.ic polynerases, seurisynthetic derivatíves of rifamycins

having hydrophobic side-chaíns do have inhibitory effects (Juhasz

e! al. 7972, Meilhac et al. 1972,Onishi and Muramarsu 1972). The

derivatives sËudied include AF/013 (rífanide), AF/05, PR19, and AF/ABDì,IP.

These eompounds contain either línear hydrocarbons (AF/013) or multiple

benzyl groups (AF/05, PR19, AF/A¡nlæ) in rheir slmthetic síde chains

(Meilhac et g!. L972). The side chains alone do not inhibít poly-

nerases however, since the macro-cyclic ring of rifamycin SV is indis-

pensible (Meilhac et al. L972). It is interesÈing Èo note that

AF/ABDMP is also a potent inhibitor of RNA-dependent DNA polynerase

(Gurgo et al. L974).

At first it r¡as ËhoughË that the action of the rifamycin

derivaÈíves on eucaryotic polyuerases vras similar Èo the action of

rifampicín on procaryotic polymerases. It was reported that the

derivatives blocked initiation of RNA chains, but not elongation

(Meilhac et al. L972). Others soon found that effects on elongation

could also be observed and as a result, the derívatives have come to

be viewed as general inhibitors of transcription rather than specific

inhíbitors of the initiatíon step (Juhasz et al. L972, Onishi and

Muramatsu 7972, Jacob et a1. L974, Jacob and Rose 1974). Final

confirmation of this general role for the rifamycin derivatives vras

given in a study by Rose, Ruch and Jacob (L975). Working with rifamycin
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AF/0r3 (0-n-0ctyloxime of 3-formyl rifamycin sV) and RNA poly-

merase II from rat liver, they showed that inhibition of both

initiation and elongation r^ras competitive with respect Èo the

four nucleoside triphosphate substrates (Rose et a1. I975). The

hydrophobic rifamycins simply interfere with all substrate binding

Ëo nucleotidyl transferases.

In concluding this section it is necessary to look agaín at

the specific interaction betvreen rífarnpicin and E. coli RNA

polymerase because it is by far the most advanced study of RNA poly-

merase inhibítion done so far. It serves as the inodel for all

studies of inhibiËion, especially when the inhibitor acts at the

initiation step of transcription. Rífarnpicin forms a very stable complex

wiËh RNA polymerase and the characËeristics of this eomplex have been

studied by numerous methods. These include cosedimentation of labelled

rifampicin with the enzyme and ge1 filtration methods (Wehrle et al. 1968,

Wehrlí and Staehelin 1970, Eilen and Krakow 1973) equilibrium dialysis

(tr{u and Goldthwait 1969), electrophoresis and diffusíon studies

(Neuhoff et al. 1970), nítrocellulose filter bindíng (Hinkle and

Chanberlin I972), binding of polymerase to sepharose-bound rifampicin,

(Scheit and SÈutz L975), covalent substitution, (Stender et al. L975),

assay of unbound rifampicin by dextran-coated charcoal, (I^Iehrli et al.

I976) and by fluorescence quenching techniques (Bahr et al. 1976).

The resulËs of all this work are extraordinarily consistent. Rífampicin

binds to the ß subunit of RNA polymerase r¿íËh 1:1 sËoichiometry. It

binds very tighË1y but reversíbly, inËerfering competitively with
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Ëhe binding of chaín-initiatíng substrates, ATP and GTp (Wu and

Goldthvrait 1969, Armstrong et al. r974). rt does not interfere with

template binding or promoter selection (Hinkle and Chamberlin I972,

Bordier L97 4) .

Al1 workers agree that rifampicín binds very poorly to the

Èernary complex consisting of enzyme, template and the chain initiaËed

dinucleotide tetraphosphate (Krakow et al. L976). Thís means thar

rífampicin blocks initiatíon of RNA chains specifically and that rhis

effect accounts fu11y for its effect on transcription.

Initiation is, however, a complex and sequential process in

ítself and the exact mechanism of rífampicín inhibition has noË yet

been fully defined (I^Iehrli et a1. 1976, Bahr et al. L976, Johnston

and Mcclure L976). Despite the lack of final definition, rifampicín

interactÍon with its target polymerase is much more clearly defined

than ís any other similar case, procaryotic or eucaryotic.

B. thuringiensis ExoËoxin

During post-1ogaríthmic respiraÈion, Bacillus thuringíensis

secretes a metabolite knor¿n as ß-exoËoxin (sebesta et a1. 1969). rÈ

is of inËerest in this revie¡s because it is an unusual sugar nucleotide,

remíniscent of the HS compounds. rt inhibiÈs RNA polymerases almost

universally and it is produced by a sporulating organism at a certain

time in íts cycle.

ß-Exotoxín consists of an adenosine derivative l-inked through a

glucose moieÈy to the 5 I positíon of phosphoallaric acíd (Farkas et a1.
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L969). Its insecticída1 effect was found to be due to disruptíon

of RNA synthesis in vivo (Sebesta et al. 1969, Beebee et al. L972,

Kim et al. L972, Mackedonski et al. L972, Smuckler and Hadjíolov

L972). Later it was found that bacterial RNA synthesis could be

disrupted in a siurilar way by ß-exotoxin (Johnson 1976).

Even before these in vivo effects were demonsÈrated, it had

been shov¡n that the toxin could inhibit the activíty of RNA polymerase

(Sebesta and Horska 1968). The mechanism of inhibition was at first

attributed soley to the role of exotoxin as an analogue of ATP,

competing aË the ATP binding site, but not being incorporated into

the ribonucleoride chain (Sebesta and Horska 1970). I^Ihen mammalian

polymerases vrere investigated, however, the effect on RNA polymerase

II was found to be 50 to 100 tiures more pronounced than on RNA poly-

merase I and the type of inhibition observed !üas not síurp1y ATP

competitíon (Srauckler and Hadjiolov 1972). It was found also that

viral RNA polymerase from T3 was toËally resístant to ß-exotoxin

(Kupper gl a1. L973). Obviously, the inhibitory effect was not just

due to competition with ATP.

It r^ras observed ín 1975 that B. thuringiensis RNA polyoerase is

varíable in its sensitívity to its own exotoxin depending on the

age of the culËure (Johnson eË al. L975). Since it is known that

Bacíllus polymerase undergoes nodification during the change from the

vegetaEive phase to the sporulatíon phase (Losick et al. 1970), there

sas the possibility that ß-exotoxin could be implicated in some regulatory

aspect of this physiologícal shift. RecenËly, iE has been shown that
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loss of sigura factor activity coincÍdes !¡ith the decrease in sensitivity

to exotoxin by B. thuringíensis (Johnson r97B). rr ís possible that

exotoxin funcËions ín some rrray to allow for selective gene expression

on Ëhe !üay to sporulatíon. If this explanation 1s true then exotoxin

is prímarily a regulatory metabolite for B. thuringiensis and only

secondarily an 'rexotoxintt. Perhaps tnost so-called antibiotics really

have a physiologÍcal function within the ce1l related or unrelated

to Èheir toxíc effects on other cells.

Polyaníons

The first of the major events of fhe transcríption cycle is

the bÍnding of RNA polymerase to the DNA template. This event can

be inhibiÈed by certain polyanionic molecules. As a matter of fact,

all knovrn inhibitors which bind to the template site of RNA polymerase

are polyaníons (Krakow and Kumar 1977). These are of dÍverse

structure including heparin, a sulfonated mucopolysaccharide (I^Ialter

et a1. 1967), poly(gluËanyl-tyrosine), an acidic copolypeptide (Krakow

I974), and practically any polynucleotide (Hinkte and Charnberlin 1972).

Evidence has accumulated to show that the interaction betr¿een

RNA polyloerase and a polyanion is a non-specific electrostatic

neutralization event in which an orderly paËtern of strong basic

residues on the polymerase interacts r¡ith a similarly ordered array

of negatively charged residues on Ëhe polyanÍon (chamberlin L976). rt

was shown very early Ëhat heparÍn inËeracts physically with free RNA

polymerase aË a ratio of two inhibitor molecules per enzyme molecule
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(Irralter et al . L967) This may be interpreted to mean Ëhat there

are tr^ro bindíng sites for template strands on the enzyme mo1ecu1e, or

that the heparin is binding both to Ëhe template site and to the

product site. Polynucleotides bind RNA polymerase best when they

are single-stranded and of simple structure, such as poly r(U) and

polyr(r) (Fox et al. L964, Hinkle and chamberlin rg72). This implies

thaË enzyme interaction Ìüith template and product is sensitive to the

secondary structure of the polynucleotide.

Study of the bindíng of polyanions to RNA polymerase in the

presence of template yields much information about the stability of the

binary complex (enzyme plus template) as well as the sequential process

of transcription. Binding of polyanion to RNA polymerase mímics and

compeËes with template binding, and thus blocks transcription at

every stage at lrhich competition is possible. Early investigations

with heparín found this to be the case buË vrith the significant dífference

that elongation by holoenz)rme on double stranded template was

resistanË to heparin attack (I^Ialter eË al. L967). Later studies

confirmed these findings and added the sÍgnifícant finding rhar the

core enz)¡me-template complex was highly sensitive to attack by poly-

anions (Bautz, BavEz and Beck 7972, Charnberlin 1971).

The fínding that elongaÈion of RNA chaíns on double stranded

template was resistant to heparin attack was exploited in studies of

initíation in much the same way that rifampicin had been used (Shafer

et al. L973a, Shafer eÈ al. 1973b). Heparin rras used to discrimínate
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between È\,üo Ëypes of binding of RNA polymerase and template. There

is a prelimínary, nonspecific binding followed by a promoter localized

"tight" binding (Hinkle and Charnberlin L972). Nonspecífic binding is

random, does not require sigma factor ín procaryotes, and ís not

hígh1y temperature sensitive. It is during this interaction that poly-

anions are free to coupeÈe ¡,riËh template, even though elongation is

proceeding. This accounts for the sensíÈivity to polyanions of core 
_

polymerase-template complexes at any point. "Tight" bínding, which

follows nonspecific binding temporally when a suitable promoter is loc-

ated by holoenzyne on native DNÀ, is not antagonized significantly by

competing polyanions (Charnberlin 1974). IË Ís proposed that right

binding changes the conformation of the enzyme-template complex to \./hat

is knoqm as the "open promoÈerr'. rn this state, eíther the affinity

of enzyme for template is much greaËer than for competing polyaníon or

some form of steric hindrance is in pLay (ZiLlíg et al. Lg7L, Bau|z

eÈ al. L972).

The mechanism of action of polyanioníc inhibitors, then, is non-

specific and general, but their interaction with various types of enz¡rme-

ternplate complexes has been useful in deriving a model of the initial

steps of transcription.

Chelating AgenËs

Metallic catíons are very important Ëo RNA polymerase structure

and function. Manganous or magnesium ions are required for caÈalysis

and zinc aËoms are inÈrinsic constituents of all RNA polymerase

investigated to date (Scrutton et a1. 797L, Falchuk er aI. 1977,
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PeËranyi et al. L977, Larke et al. L977 , \JarrdzLl'ak and Benson

1977). The zinc atoms are so placed in the enzyme protein that

they could be involved either in active site conformation or subunit

inËeractíon (tlu et al. L977),

cation chelatíng compounds such as 1,10 phenanthroline inhibit

RNA polymerase activity by chelating the intrinsic zinc atoms.

Zínc can actually be irreversibly removed fron the enz)¡me by protracted

diarysis againsÈ 1,10 phenanthroline (petranyÍ er a1. lg77). That

RNA polymerase is inhibited by chelarion of zinc is supported by the

finding that 1r7 phenanthroline, which is noÈ a chelator, also does

not inhibit nucleoÈidyl transferases (Auld and Atsuya L976).

The zinc chelatíon hypothesis has recently been challenged by

Lhe finding that 1,10 phenanthroline inhibition is dependenr on the

presence of cuprous ion (DtAurora et al. 1977, D'Aurora eÈ al. l97B).

Levels of cuprous ion needed are very low and thus have been supplied

unwiÈËíngly as contaminants in all the experiments done with Irr0

phenanthrolíne. Apparently, 1,10 phenanthrolíne forms a 2;L complex

with cuprous ion and in this form is able to inhibit polymerases

in a manner unrelated to the presence of zínc. The rnechanism of

interaction is unknown (D'Aurora e! al. 1978).

1'10 Phenanthroline and 1,7 phenanthroline have been administered

to mouse spleen cells and it has been shor^m that both chelator and

non-chelator inhibit DNA and RNA synrhesis (chang and yarbro 1978).

This casts further doubt on the zinc chelation hypothesis, but it

is also discordanË wíth Èhe cuprous ion hypothesis in Èhat the
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l_n vivo effect is not specific enough.

In spíte of the uncerÈaínËies surrounding the subject, zinc

chelators have been put to good use in the study of RNA synthesÍs

in eucaryotes. The synthesis of messenger and transfer RNAs are

affected much less by 1,10 phenanthroline than is the synthesis of

ribosomal RNA (Johnson and Sínger 7978). This inhibition pattern

is the rough converse of the pattern followed by a-amanitín and

as such complernents cr-âmanitin studies.

Lomof ung in (L-carb ome thyoxy-5 - f ormyl - 4, 6 r8- tr ihydr oxyphena z ine )

is an RNA polym.erase ÍnhibíEing ant,ibíotíc produced by Strept.omyces

lomodensis which probably exerts its major inhibiting effect by

acting as a metal chelator (Tipton and Rineharx 1-970, Gottlieb and

Nicholas L969, Kuo et al. 1973, Cannon eË al. L973, Pavletich et al.

1-974). Dírect specËrophoËometríc evÍdence shov¡s that lomofungin forms

met,al chelates with Mn#, Mg# and Zn# (Ruet et a1. itg75) and indirect

evidence also implicates C,-r# (Pa-rletich et aI. Lg74).

In vívo, lomofungin inhibits RNA synthesis in much the same way

Èhat 1r10 phenanthroline does. It selectively inhibits the synthesis

or rRNA and polydisperse RNA, whereas the synthesis of 55 and IRNA

are not affected (Fraser et al-. L973).

The mechanísm of action of lornofungin has been investigated

-ig vitro on purifíed RNA polymerases I and III fro¡n yeast (Ruet e! 41.

Lg75). In the presence of standard (optinal) concentrations of Mn+,

both RNA polymerases I and II as well as E. colí RNAP were inhíbited

to about the same ext.ent. This effect was atÈríbuted to direct
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chelation of Mn#, a cation necessary for caÈalysís by all

three enz)rmes. For unknow¡ reasons, the same effect vras not seen

vhen Mg# lras used as the cofactor, even though iËwasshowrr Ëhat

lomofungin chelates this metal. hlhen higher Mt# "orr"entrations 
\¡tere

used so thaË the primary chelation effect would be masked, a further

secondary effect of the lomofungir-Mrr# chelate, acting mainly

on RNA polymerase I,was found. The chelate is capable of inhibíting

both chain initiation and elongation. The mechanism may be related
-l-L

to Zn" chelation since lonofungin favours the dissociation of RNA

polymerase I ín an identieal way to that seen with the zínc chelator,

dithizone. The uncertainties inherent in this hypothesis are

parallel Ëo those encountered with 1r10 phenanthroline inhibition,

especíally since the role of Cu# chelates of lornofungin have not

been clarified. The difference between Mn# and t'tg+ in this work

raises the questíon of wheÈher in fact the polymerases are specific

for one or the oÈher cation in vívo.

Inhibitors that Interact wíth DNA Template

Transcríptíon can be effectively blocked by agents whích

bind to the template ín such a way that the RNA polymerase cannot

perform its function. Actinomycin D is the most exhaustively studied

of these. The molecule consists of a phenoxazone ring system with

two identícal, cyclic pentapepÈides attached (Kersten et al. 1960).

It has been shown thaÈ the phenoxazone ríng inÈercalaÈes between the
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base-paired dínucleotide sequence dG-dC, while Ëhe peptide subunits

l-ie in the narrovr groove of Èhe DNA helix and ínteract with

deoxyguanosine residues on opposite chains Ëhrough specific hydrogen

bonds (Sobel1 L973). This model of Actinomycin D binding explains

many earli-er findings. The finding that the antibj-otíc interacËs

with both strands of the template non-s)mmetrically explaíns why it

stabilÍzes DNA base pairs against denaturation (Haselkorn L964)

and why ít is much less effective in inhibiting transcription on

denatured template than on a double-stranded one (Goldberg et al.

1962). The model also suggests that there should be a great deal

of specifieíty with regard to the naËure of the t.emplate. Specificity

ís seen in that actinomycín D does not bind Ëo double-stranded

RNA or to DNA-RNA hybríds. This may be due to the failure of the

cyclic pentapeptides to recognize Ëhe B rather than the A form of a

polynucleotide duplex (Sobel1 f973). Actinomycin binding to synthetic

tenplates also reveals specíficty. The template poly d(G-C) binds

acËinomycin D most firnly while other templates with deoxyguanosine

bind the drug with lower affinity and those ¡¿íËhout deoxyguanosine

bind it not at all (Wells and Larson 1970). The ¡node1 also suggests

that the antibiotic should block naínly the elongation step of trans-

cription since adenosine residues are left free for inÍtiation.

Thís has been amply confirmed (Harbers and l"tuller L962, Hpran and

Davídson 1970). It is likely rhar rhe sÈabilizarion of rhe double

helix by bound actinomycin D prevenÈs or slor.¡s dor¡n strand separation
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by the RNA polymerase and thus effectively prevenËs elongation

(Reich L964). Although this mechanism has been challenged (Hynan

and Davídson 1970) no alternate uodel has been proposed.

Many other compounds are known to inhibit template binding

of RNA polymerase. Two basic oligopeptides, netropsin and distamycin

A can ínhibit RNA synthesis by eomplexing wíth dA:dT-rich helical

regions, but not by intercalation (Zimer I975). In contrast vrith

actinomycin D, r"¡hich inhibits elongation, netropsin and distamycin

A compete r¿ith the enzyme for template binding and thus block

initiation (Puschendorf et aI. f971).

Bleomycin, a potent antibiotic active against many microorganisms

and an antitumour agent, blocks DNA and RNA synÈhesis by modífying

the template (Umezawa et a1. L966, Ishízuka et 41. 1967, Muller et a!.

1975). Acting as a quasi-enz¡rme, it fírst removes Ëhymines from

double-stranded DNA and then causes síngle-strand scíssion at the thymine-

less sites (Muller and Zahn 1977). The modified DNA then interacts

with DNA or RNA polymerase, effectively stoppíng polymerization. The

effect is universal, affecËing both procaryotic (Yamazaki et a1. I973)

and eucaryotic (Kobayashi 1971) polymerases. The most sensitively

inhibíted step in the RNA polymerase reaction sequence ís the initiation

step (Yamazaki et al. 1973).

Bleomycin is interesting in that it consists of amíno-acid residues,

sugars, and an amine or polyamine catíon (Umezawa 1974). It is believed

that thertactive site" of bleomycin is on the ami-no acíd portion,

and thaË the amine or polyamine binds Lo DNA and possibly intercalates.

fríuNrvEN

OF M.&B{¡TOEÅ
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Chelation of copper or zinc ions inactivates bleomycín, possibly

by distortíon of the antibiotic molecule (Muller and Zahn 1977) 
"

Some of these structural charactersLics are evocative of the HS

compounds.

Other Molecules Affecting RNA Polymerases

Numerous other moleeules have been reported to have effects on

in vitro transcriptíon. Steroid and peptíde hormones from marunals,

amphibians, birds, insects, plants, and lower fungi invariably

stímulate RNA polymerase when assayed in viÈro, whether the enzyme

is purified, in crude preparatíon, or still endogenous j_n chromatin

(Lindell L977, Sutherland and Horgen 7977). It is suspected that one of

the mediators of hormone action in vivo mÍght be a polyamíne since the

levels of polyamines such as spermine, spermídine and putresciae appear

Ëo be regulated by hormonal changes (Cohen et al. L970). As a

result, these polyamines have been investigated as possible effectors

of RNA pol¡rmerase in vitro. It was found that spermine and spermidine,

at physiological concentrations, sËimulate the RNA polyurerase reaction

by interacting with the template or the enz)¡me-template complex

thus promoting elongation (Janne et a1. 1975). At higher, rron-

physiologÍcal concentrations (> 0.25 nM) the polyamines inhibít

initiation strongly, with RNA polymerase I showing greater sensitivity

Èhan RNA polymerase II. It Ís suggested that this pattern might well

reflect Ëhe role of polyamines as intracellular regulators of trans-

cripÈion.
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Thiolutin, a bacteriocidal and fungicidal metabolite produced

by Streptomyces (Celmer and Solomon 1955), inhibits yeast polymerases

ín viSrg (Tipper L973). It was found that thioluÈin could interact

r.rith all three yeast polymerases in the absence of Ëemplate, making

the enzymes less competent to initiate RNA synt.hesis when presented

with template and nucleotides. These reports have not been confirmed

by others and no physiologícal role for thiolutin or its analogs

has been proposed.

The antibiotic gramicidin, a linear pentadecapeptíde, is kno¡¿n

to be antibacterial through its abÍlity to increase the permeability

of various membranes to catioris (Chappel and Crofts 1965). It is

also known that the antibiotic is produced by Bacillus brevis

during the transition from vegetative growth to sporulation; indeed

the production of gramícidin ís essential for normal sporulation

(Mukherjee and Paulus f977). It has also been found that gramícídin

can ínhibit RNA synËhesis by interacting with the transcriptive

apparaËus (Sarkar and Paulus I972). Studies with purified B. brevis

RNA polymerase revealed that the antibiotic inhibits the binding of

the polymerase to Èhe template (Sarkar et al. L977). The mode of

acÈion involves the destabilization of the "open" RNA-polymerase DNA

complex, nuch like that of effectors like ppGpp which are knovm to

affecË promotor selection. The hypothesis that gramicidin is a

sporulation effector through promotor selection control ís support.ed

by experiments in which certain DNA sites were blocked by lovr levels
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of actinomycin D. under these conditions residual RNA polymerase

activity is totally resistant to gramicidin, probably due to the expression

of operons not sensitive to gramícidin inhibition or even to operons

sËimulaËed by the presence of grauricidin. This is of interest to this

revÍew because it is one of the first attempts to relate antibiotic

productíon to sporulation control. Sporulation in the 1or¿er fungi may

be quite different from procaryotic sporulation, but the connectíon bet¡¿een

so-called rantibioticsr and sporulation control is bound to become

more important when the true physÍo1ogíca1 functions of antibiotics

or antibiotic-líke molecules are known.

HS Compounds

The so-ca11ed "hot spotstr were discovered in formic acid extracts

fron Achlya in 1975 (LéJohn et al. L975). They \.¡eïe rentarively

identifíed as diguanosine nucleotides, símilar to unusual dínucleotídes

f ound Ín Artemia salina (I^Iarner and Finamore 1965) . Because it was

observed that the concentration of acíd extracËable HS compounds

íncreases at a time in the life cycle of Achlya when RNA synthesís is

being shut off, it was thought that Ëhere !üas a possibiliÈy thaË HS

compounds could affect RNA polymerase activity directly, in the manner

of ppGpp inhibition of procaryotic RNA polymerases (Cashel 1970).

To test this hypoÈhesis, Achlya RNA polymerases r^rere partÍal1y

purifíed and assayed in the presence of HS compounds (McNaughton et al.

1975). It r,ras reported that boÈh RNA polyurerase I and II from Achlya

as lrell as RNA polymerase I of Blastocladiella emersonii rì/ere extremely
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sensitive to all three of the HS compounds.

Further purification of HS compounds and recharacterízation

revealed that the HS compounds ¡¿ere not diguanosine compounds

(Lewis et al. 1976, McNaughton er al. 1978). HS-3 has been found ro

contain adenosine, uridine, D-glutamate, mannitol, ríbitol and g

phosphates per molecule. It is thought that ADP-ribíro1 with rnodified

glutamate attached ís covalently linked by a carboxy-phosphoanhydride

group to a llDP-mannirol retraphosphate moiery (McNaughton 197g). HS1

and HS2 have not been fully characterízed but it has been d.etermined

that they are diuridine nucleotides whích are more highly phosphorylated

than HS3. HS2 has 10 phosphares per molecule and HSl has 12. rr

has also been shown that HS2 contains mannitol (McNaughton et al.

7978). HSl and HS2 are more closely related to each other than to HS3

on the basis of spectral characteristics and by comparisons of the

products of acid hydrolysis.

lnhibition of RNA polymerase r and rr by rhe three purified HS

compounds was confirmed usÍng highly purified polymerases from Achlya.

In general' HS2 and HSl are more poÈenË inhibitors of the polymerases

rhan HS3 (LéJohn er al. 1g7B). ft is possible rhat all three HS

compounds contain a contrnon UDP-mannitol tetraphosphaËe moiety and

that it is this structure v¡hích is most important for RNA polymerase

inhibirion (McNaughton 1978).

It has been shovm that HS3 is also present ín CHO cells and that

íÈ might be involved as a regulator in many cellular processes beside

that of RNA synthesís. HS3 is ínvolved in DNA synrhesis (Lewis er a1.
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1976, LéJohn et al. L978),

1978, Stevenson and LéJohn

just before dífferentiation

Èhe biosynthesis of Èhe HS

the broad range of effects

then.

in transport phenomena (Goh and LéJohn

L978), and in the regulatíon of metabolism

begins (LéJohn et al. L978). Although

compounds has not been fully elucidated,

observed suggest a pleiotypic role for
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},fATERIAIS AND METHODS

1. Organism

The source of the HS compounds and the RNA polymerases in this

study was Achlya sg (1969), a strain obtained from Dr. J.S. Lovett

of Purdue University. Its physiology has been investigated with respect

to enz)noe regulation, meubrane transport and evolution by LéJohn and

hís coworkers (1,é.lotrn and Stevenson 1970, C¡meron and LéJohn L972,

LéJohn L97L, LÉJohn er al. L977).

I,rrhen growing in liquid medium with lirniting amounts of nitrogen and

phosphate, the fungus will follow a developmental program which can be

observed microscopically (Fig. f). During the period of logarithmíc

growth Ëhe organism grows by hyphal extension and branching, and it is

at this time thaÈ its coenocytíc, non-septaÈe morphology is evident

(C-D). I^ihen nutrients are almost exhausted, growth stops and develop-

mental changes occur at hyphal tips, culmínaÈing in the construction

at each hyphal tip of a walled-off sporangir-un wíth a bulgíng appearance

which eventually releases fifty or more spores (E-H). Spores will

gerrninate in fresh ruedíum (B) and recapitulaËe the cycle. At 28oC,

Èhe ternperature used for the growth of Achlya in these invesËigations,

Èhe cycle is complete in approximately 20 hours.

2. PreparaÈion of Cultures

Grovrth Medium

G2Y medium, consisting of 5

per liter of tap-distílled rrater

g of dextrose

was used for

0.5 g of yeasË exÈract

cultures.

and

all



Figure 1. Developmental Cycle of Achlya sp. (T969)

Clusters of encysted spores (Ao) hatch by being

released from their shells (42), forming secondary

spores. Rarely, the motile primary zoospore ís formed

(Ar ) which becomes encysted and haÈches just 1íke

Èhe other encysted spores. Gernlings are formed (B)

when the secondary spore settles down and produces

a gerrn tube. Extended hyphae forrn (Cr ), and begin to

branch (Co). Branching results in the production of

profuse rnycelium (D). At the beginning of differenËiation

(E), protoplasm sËreams into the hyphal tips and the

cross-walls form (F). Hyphal tips darken (F) and nuclei

are enclosed ín cysts. Fínally, cysÈs are released

in clusters through a pore at Èhe tip of the

sporangiun (H).
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Stock Cultures

Cultures r.¡ere maintained in plates containing 20 n1 of G2Y medium.

The plates T^rere kept in the laboratory, shielded from contamínation,

but with no pains taken to mainÈaín a constant Ëemperature. Thick mats

of Achlya mycelium develop in the plates in about a week, and these

m¡ts mây be lifted out of the plates wÍthout fragmenting. The rnat

contains spores in clusters and Èhese clusters are broken up very

easily by agitatÍon. The undisturbed spores remain viable for months.

Preparation of Inocula for Carboy Cultures

Mats prepared as descríbed above were lifted out of the plaËes

with a sterile inoculating needle and placed asepËica11y into flasks

of sterilized tap-distilled \^rater, 50 ml of water per mat. The flasks

were vigorously shaken Ëo release the spores and then t.he mats were

removed with a sterile inoculating needle. The resulting cloudy spore

suspensiorì vlas used to inoculate Roux bottles contaíníng B0 m1 of G2Y

medium. Each Roux bottle was inoculated r,rith 10 ml of the spore suspen-

sion and incubaËed for 48 hours at 2ooc. Each Roux bottle was then

vigorously shaken and its contents filtered aseptically through four

layers of cheesecloth. The resulting spore suspension was used Èo

inoculate carboys contaíning 15 litres of G2Y uredium. Each carboy

was given 500 ml of the spore suspension.

Growth of Culture

Inoculated carboys were

bath held at 2BoC. Prewarmed

incubated nearly iinmersed in a r¡rater

air was forced through each culËure
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by means of a sparger extending nearly to Èhe bottom of the carboy.

Harvesting

At the desired tíme the contents of each carboy was suction-

filtered by means of a sintered glass funnel. The mat of mycelium

in the funnel was washed with 200 ml of distilled rsater, squeezed to

remove lrater and then weighed. The mat ü/as then suspended in the

appropriate buffer and dispersed with a stirríng rod. fn most ex-

periments, fresh cel1s were used, but on rare occasions, the cel1s,

after being suspended in buffer, \¡rere placed in plates and frozen

at -760C.

Isolatíon and Purification of RNA Pol¡rmerases

Cells

For routine purification of Achlya RNA polynerases, cells from

two 15 liter. carboys were harvested at 10.5 hours after inoculation

At this stage the hyphae have become very long and branching has

just begun. The typíca1 yíe1d from two carboys vras 30 g of wet

mycelium.

Buffers

J.

Buffer A consisËed of

0.1 nlf EDTA, 25"/" glyeerol

Èh7o components were always

50 trM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5 (at 4oc), 5 nM MgC12,

(v/v), 1 mM DTT and I nM PMSF. The lasr

added on the day the buffer r"ras to be used.
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Since PÌ'ISF was first dissolved ín absolute ethanol, buffer A also

conËained 0.52 ethanol. Buffer B consisted of buffer A made up to

20 rù1 in ammonium sulphate. Buffer C consísted of buffer A made up

to L20 rnM in ammonium sulphate.

Preparation of the Crude Extract

Thirty g of the washed mycelium vras supended in 60 ml of buffer

B at 4oC. The mycelium was d.ispersed using a glass stirring rod,

until a homogeneous suspensíon was formed. The suspension was dívided

into 5 m1 aliquots in a set of 4-inch test-tubes and kepË on ice. Each

aliquot rnras Ëhen sonicated for 20 seconds by means of a model lO00

Insonator (Heat Systems Ultrasonics, Inc., Farmíngdale, N.Y.) using

the microtip probe at a dial setting of.4.5. Debris and unbroken

cells r¡rere removed by cenErifugation at I2r000 x g for 10 minutes.

The supernatant was kept and the pellet \^7as resuspended in 10 ml of

buffer B and sonicated again as descríbed above. The sonicate r¿as

centrifuged aÈ 12,000 x g and the supernatant pooled r,ríth the first.

The pooled supernatant was centrifuged at 1001000 x g (38,000 rpm in a

60 Ti Beckman rotor) for one hour. The resulting supernatant is

considered to be Ëhe crude extract.

TreatmenË r¡iËh Protamine Sulphate

ProËamine sulphaÈe solution \¡ras prepared by dissolving 10 mg

per ml of protamine sulphate in buffer A at room temperature. The

mixture was stirred aË room temperature for È¡¿o hours but the fína1
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solution remained cloudy. This solution was added dropwise to the

crude extract v¡hich\ras stirred vigorously and kept on ice. After a

protamine sulphate concentration of 1 rng per m1 was reached the

mixture was allowed to stir in the cold for 15 minutes, and then

eentrifuged at 27 1000 x g for 15 minutes. The supernatant was

discarded and t.he surface of the pelleË v¡ashed rvíth buffer A. The

pellet was suspended in 1 m1 of buffer c using a glass rod and

vortex mixer and then the suspension rÂras cenLrifuged at. 27 r000 x

g for 20 minutes. The supernatant was placed in a measuring tube

and the pellet extracted once more r,¡ith 1ml 0f buffer c. After

sedimentation at 27 r0oo x g for 20 minutes, the supernatant rras

combined with Ehe first one in the measuring tube.

ChromaÈography on DEAE-Sephadex

The 2 ml of protamine sulphate eluate were diluted 6-fo1d wÍth

buffer A. The protein concentration of the solution was determíned

and the solution r¿as immediately absorbed to a 1 x 10 crn DEAE-Sephadex

A-25 column whích had been equilibrated by washing r,¡ith 1oo ml of

buffer B. After absorption of the sampre to the column, the column

was washed with 10 ml of buffer B. The absorbed material v¡as eluted

from the column by means of an ammonium sulphate gradient (20 to 4OO mM

in buffer A). Twelve drop (0.8 ml) fractions were collected at a

flow rate of 7 seconds per drop. The fractions collected were assayed

immediately as described below and then frozen at -76oC.
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Further Purification of Polymerases I and II

After the active fractions had been identified, the desired

fractions were pooled and dialysed against buffer A for 2 hours at 4oC.

MaËerial frcro 5 DEAI-Sephadex actÍviÈy profíles was combined into one

pool for each of the Èwo polymerases and each pool rechromatographed on

DEAE-Sephadex as described above.

Active fractions were pooled and dialysed against buffer A for

2 hours at 4oC. The dialysate T^ras passed through a I x 4 crn DNA-cellulose

column equílibrated by washing with 20 ml of buffer B, and the void

volume recycled three times. The column r¿as then washed with 5 ml

of buffer B followed by ammonium sulphate gradient elutíon. RNA

polymerase I was e1uËed using a gradient oÍ. 20 to 300 nM anmonir:m sulphate

in buffer A, and RNA polymerase II using a gradient of 20 to 400 mM.

AcËíve fractions were pooled and used directly in experiments or

sËored frozen at -76oC.

Concentration of Enz)¡me Preparations

To concentrate enz)¡me preparations the sample was placed in a

dialysis tube tied to the end of a pipette. The pipette with attached

dialysis sac kras lowered into a vacuum flask cont.ainíng dialysis buffer.

A vacuum was applied to Èhe flask and the dialysis buffer was vigorously

stírred. This procedure, wíth several changes of buffer, is useful

because it both concentrates and dialyses the enzyrne preparation.
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4" Gel Electrophoresis

Polyacrylamide disc gels (5"/") were prepared as follows. one m1

of TEMED solurÍon (48 ur1 1 N HCl, 6.g5 g Tris,0.46 ml TEMED per 100

ml of solution) was mixed with 2 ml of polyacrylamide solurion (30 e
acrylamide, 0.8 g Brs per 100 m1 of solut.ion), and wÍLh 7 ml of water.

To this mixture was added 4 ru1 of ammonium persulphate solution
(0.14 g/100 rn1) and after brief mixing, the mixrure ü/as d.ispensed ínto
the gel Èubes and allowed to solidífy for 60 minutes. Tubes were then

placed inËo the elect.rophoresis apparatus in barbital buffer (5.52 g

barbital diethylbarbiËuríc acid and 1 g Trís per litre, pH 7.0) and

prerurl for t hour at 5 ma per tube.

Sanples míxed with glycerol and tracking dye (bromphenol b1ue, O.O5%)

were layered on to Èhe gels and carefully covered with the electrophoresis

buffer. Electrophoresis at 5 ma per tube was then started and allovred

to proceed for 6.5 hours. Gels vrere removed from the tubes and stained

for the Presence of protein. Coornassie brillíant blue (12) dissolved

in Lo% TCA was used to stain protein. After 2 hours of staining, the

gels were destained overnight ín 77" acetic acid.

5" RNA Polymerase Assay procedure

The standard assay mixture for RNA polyurerase r contained 50 mM

TES-HCI buffer, pH 8.2r 1.5 mM MnC12, 50 ug per m1 denatured calf_thymus

DNA, 0.5 nM ATp, CTp and GTp, 2.5 pCi [5,6_3H]UTP (35 Ci per mmol), 25 mM

aurnonium sulphate and 10 u1 of the sample beÍng assayed. The standard

assay mfxture for RNA polymerase rr was líke that above except that
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2.5 Dl'f Mncl2 and 50 mM aimroníum sulphate were used. Assay volume

was 50 pl" When undíalysed samples lrere assayed, no aurnonium sulphate

¡vas added because the dilution of t.he sanple in the assay mixture

was such Ëhat the standard anutonium sulphate coricentrations resulted.

It should also be noted that the addition of enzyme sample in buffer A

to the assay mixture contribuËed Ëhe following components: 10 mM Tris-

HC1, 1 mM Mgc12, 0.02 ul"f EDTA, 5% glyceror, 0.2 nl',I DTT and 0.2 nM PMSF.

The reactíon was started by the addition of the soluËion containing

the enzyme. rrnmediately after the addition of the enzyme, the tube

was shaken on a vortex mixer for 3 seconds and placed in a water bath

at 30oC. Norur,al1y, an incubation time of. 20 minutes was used when time

was not an experimental variable. The reaction Þras stopped by pipetting

30 ul of the mixture on to a piece of I,Ihatman i/1 filter paper measuring

1 x 2 cm. 30 seconds after spotting the solutíon, the fÍlter paper

vras immersed ín an ice cold solution of 102 TCA and L% sodium pyro-

phosphate and ¡¿ashed in Ëhis solution for 10 minutes. I^iashing lras

done by placing the filter papers into a glass basket which was then

suspended in a beaker containing I 1Ítre of the washing solution.

This method allowed the washíng soluÈion to be stirred without damage

to the fílter paper and wÍthout any difficulty in retrieving the

filter papers.

After 10 minutes in the ro"Á Tcl', filters r^¡ere ¡¿ashed in two

successive changes of ice-cold 5Z TCA. Filters were then washed for

5 minuÈes in ethanol and 5 minutes in acetone. The filters lrere

dried and placed into scintillation vials conËaining 10 ml of toluene
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scintillatíon fluid. The scintillation fluid r¡ras prepared by adding

L5"2g of PPO and 0"389 of POPOP to one ga11on of roluene. Radio-

activity was determined in a Beckman model LS230 liquid scintillation

specÈroroeter.

6" DenaËuration of DNA

Calf-thynus, Achlya or T4 viral DNA was dissolved in dístilled

r¡rater on a rotary mixer at 4oc overnight. Aliquots were denatured

by heating at 100oC for 20 minutes. After heating the tube was

irnrnediately transferred to an íce-¡¿ater bath and left to cool for

several minutes. The degree of denaturation \¡ras assayed by measurement

of the increase in 4266 upon denaturation (hyperchromic effect).

7. Shearing of DNA

To prepare sheared native calf-thymus DNA, a water solution of the

DNA, at a concentration of 1 mg per m1, was forced through a number 26

hypoderrnic needle wiÈh moderate manual pressure.

B. Determination of ProteÍn Concentrations

In most cases protein concentraËions were estimated by determining

the absorbance ratio between 4266 and A2g6 usíng a Gilford 2400

spectrophotoneter with a 1 m1 quartz cuvetËe havíng a light path of 1 cm.

The ratio was related to protein concentration by the method of l^larburg

and Christian (1942). Protein concentrations r¿ere also determined using

Ëhe method of Lowry et 41. (1951) using bovine serum albumin as the sËandard.
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9. Preparation of Achlya Nuclei and DNA

The procedures for the isolation of Achlya nuclei and DNA were

adapred from Sutherland and Horger- (L977).

Ilycelium from carboys Í/as washed r^rith glass-distilled water and

suspended in 2 volumes of nuclear isolation buffer. This buffer

consísts of 0.5 M sucrose, 0.02 M KC1, 0.05 lvl Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 0.01

M MgC12. The ce1ls rvere broken in a SorvallOmnimixer usÍng the smallest

bucket and rotor. The mycelium r^ras exposed to homogenization for

30 seconds at the maximum speed setting. The homogenate was filtered

through two layers of 60¡rm nylon mesh r¡ith gentle squeezing. The

filtrate r^ras centrifuged at 77OO x g for 20 minutes to yield the crude

nuclear pe1let"

To prepare purÍfied DNA from Aehlya, the crude nuclear pe11et

r^ras resuspended in lysís solution consisLíng of 8.0 M urea, 1.0 M sodium

perchlorate, 0.L2 lr NaH2Po4, and 0.12 M Na2Hpo4. This suspension

was mads r.25"Á with respect to SDS and homogenized for 2 minutes

on the SorvallOmnímixer. An equal volume of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol

(9 parts of chloroform to 1 part of isoamyl alcohol) was added to the

homogenate and mixed for four minutes in the omnimixer at a settÍng

of 4. Then the suspension r¡ras centrifuged at 8000 x g for 10 minutes.

The aqueous layer was drar"¡n off and added to 2 g of hydroxylapatite

paste which had been prewashed in MUp buffer consisting of g.0 M urea

in 0.12 M NaH2Poa. The mixture r¡ras centrifuged at 8000 x g for l0

mínutes and the supernatant poured of f . The pel1et r^ras resuspend.ed

i-n MUP and poured ínto a I x 5 cm column. The column was washed with
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20 mL of MUP which was forced through the hydroxylapatite by means

of pressure exerted manually using a syringe plunger. Then 30 ml

of phosphate buffer (0.006 M NaH2po4 and 0.006 M Na2Hpoa) was passed

Èhrough the co1 mn to remove urea. The DNA was then eluted with a

buffer consisting of 0.2 M NaH2Po4 and 0.214 Na2Hpo4, again ¡¿ith the aid

of manually applied pressure. The DNA in the eluate was detected by

measurement of the A2g o/^266 raËio. DNA-containing fractions were

pooled, made to 0.01 M EDTA and stored in this form. For long-term

storage a drop of chloroform rnras added as a preservative. Before use

of the DNA in an experiment, the concentraËion of phosphate buffer

was reduced by dialysis against vrater.

10. Pulse Labelling of RNA and HS Compounds

RNA

A 6 litre carboy culture of Achlya growing in G2y at 22oC was

used in these studies. A 25 m1 sample of the culture v¡as withdrar\¡n at

the desired Ëime and placed into a petri plate. 100 ul of t5,6-3Hl-

uridine containing 10 uci of radioactivity at a specifíc activity of

45 ci per mmol was added to the plate. The plate was gently swirled to

disperse the uridíne and incubated at 22oc for l0 minutes. The cells

were Ëhen collected by fí1tratíon on Millipore membrane filters

(HAInrP 0.45 pn). and washed wíth 3 ml of distilled vrarer. The filrer

bearing Ëhe washed cells was placed Ínto a petrí plate and frozen by

placing it on dry ice.

ce11s lrere removed from the fílter and suspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M
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Nacl and 0"01 M EDTA" The suspension was sonicated tr.ríce for 30

seconds each time by means of a model 1000 rnsonator (Heat systems

Ultrasonics, Inc., Farmingdale, N.Y.) using the microtip and a

setting of 4.5. The sonicate r^/as centrifuged for five minutes in a

Ëabletop centrifuge and the precipitate discarded. Seventy ul of 20% SDS

was added to a 700 ¡r1 sample of the sonicate supernatant. An equal

volume of r,raËer-saturated phenol was added, mixed by vortex for 10 seconds

and then centrifuged in a table-top centrifuge. The upper aqueous

phase r^7as extracted again with phenol and then 0.1 volume of zor"

potassium acetate, pH 5.0, and 2 volumes of absolute ethanol r^rere added

to the aqueous phase. The preparatíon r^ras kept at -20oc overnight

and then centrifuged at 3000 x g for 5 mínutes. The supernatant vras

díscarded and the pe11et air dried. The dry pel1eÈ was suspended in

200 ul of 10 mM potassium acetare, pH 5.0 and I mM }4gc12. The opËical

density aE 260 nm was determined by measuríng the 425¡ of a 50-fo1d

dilutíon of the solution (20 u1 in 1 m1 of water). RNA concentratíon

was calculated according to the assumption that one unit of optical

densiËy represents 40 ug per m1 of RNA. Radioactivity was determined

by placing 10 pl of the purified RNA sample inro 10 rnl of Brayr s

soluÈion (Bray 1960) and counting in a liquid scinËillarion counrer.

HS Compounds

Pulse-labelling of the HS compounds was done using the same

culture used for pulse-1abelling of RNA. 25 m1 samples of the culture

¡¿ere wiÈhdravm aË the desired tímes and placed in a peËri plate. To
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the plate was added 100 ul of 32p-orrhophosphate ( 0.g pci), and

the plate was gently swirled to disperse the 1abel1ed phosphate.

The plate v¡as incubated for 10 minuÈes at 22oC. The ce1ls were then

collected by filtration on a membrane fílter and washed with 3 ml_

of water- The filter bearing the washed cells r¿as then placed on ice.

The ce11s r¡rere suspended in 200 ul of 1 I'l forníc acid and

left for 30 minutes on íce. The liquid fraction Ìiras recovered by

filtration and by squeezing it out of the mycelial mass. Ten u1 r¡ere

spoÈted and chro¡natographed on pEr-cellulose thín layer plates.

PEl-cellulose chromatography vras performed. as follows. After the

extract r¡ras sPotted on the plates, the plates T/Íere air-dried and then

placed into a chromatography chamber containing 100 ml of 1.5 M

KH2POa' pH 3.65. After allowing the solvent front to ascend to 15 cm

from the origin, the plates \¡rere dried and exposed to x-ray filrn for

2-4 hours. The areas corresponding to 32p Iab.lled HS eompounds and

those believed to contain GTP were cuÈ out of the plates and Èhe removed.

fragments placed in toluene scintillaÈíon fluid and counted.

compounds were identified on the basis of their R, values as

published (McNaughron 1978). The R, values used were as follor^rs:

HS1 - 0.08, HS2 - 0.I7, HS3 - 0.35, cTp _ 0.45.

11. Binding Studies Using Dextran-coated Charcoal

Binding studies using dextran-covered charcoal were based on the

work of l,Iyss and Wehrli (L976).

Dextran-coated charcoal was prepared as follows. 5 g of charcoal-
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Tilas suspended in 50 ml of water and centrifuged for 10 minutes at

4000 x g. The supernatant was carefully decanted and charcoal

adhering to the walls of the tube wiped clean with a paper Êowel.

The charcoal pellet was treated two more times in the same way

and then suspended in 40 m1 of a solutíon contaíning 1 g of dextran

T70. The suspension was allor¿ed to stand for t hour v¡ith occasional

mixing and it was then centrifuged at 4000 x g for l0 minutes. The

pellet uTas resuspended ín 25% glycerol and centrifuged again. The

final pellet r¡ras suspended in 250 rn1 of 0.02 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,

conÈaining 25% glycerol and stored at -4oc. Before each experiment

the dextran-covered charcoal was shaken vigorously.

Binding studies were performed as follov¡s. The components of the

binding system (HS compounds, RNA porynerases) were incubated in 200 ul

of 10 nM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, with 5 mM DTT. rncubation was for 10 minutes

aE 2ooc using capped 1 ml Eppendorf plasÈic vials. After incubaËion,

500 Ul of íce-cold dextran-covered charcoal was added to each tube,

the tubes capped and mixed by ínverting and shaking for 30 seconds.

The vials \.rere centrifuged for 2 minutes in an Eppendorf 5412 centrifuge,

and 500 pl of the supernatant from each tube were carefully removed

wíËh a micropipetteandplaced in another Eppendorf vial. This vial

was placed into an empty scintillation vial and Ëhe radioactivity

determined by the Cerenkov method (Kobayashi et aI. l-974).
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12. Labelling of HS Compounds

Achlva r^ras growrl from spores Ín 6 liter carboy cultures at

2roc for 17-18 hours. The cel1s exist as long, unbranched mycería

at this stage. The cells were harvested and transferred to starvation

medíum (0.1 nM CaCL2 and 1.0 mM Tris-acerate pH 7.0) containÍ_ng a

radíoisotope. The isotopes used were sodium [1ac]-carbonate (0.1 ncí;

60,I ulCi/rumo1); L- tU-l4Cla"parr"r" (24 u¡Cj-; ZI4 mCi/unno1); tU-14C1-

glycine (25 uCi; 10 rnCi/mrno1); sodium [14C]formate (0.1 nCí; 60.3

nCi/mnol); 32P-orthophosphate (1 nCi; 0.2 vg p-aroms); tU-l4Cluridine

(20 uci;537 nCi/mmo1); iU-l4Clad.ttosine (20 uCi; 532 urCi/inmol).

Ce1ls were incubated in sËarvatíonmediurnr,¡Íth isotope for 5 hours.

Cel1s were collected by f iltration on 47 nn SMItrp Millipore

fílters, washed with deionized !ùater and resuspended in shock fluid

consisting of 0.5 M sucrose, 0.05 M Tris-acetate pH 7, and 0.1 M

tetrasodÍum EDTA. The cells were incubated at 3ooc for 15 min ín a

shaking \.rater bath and the cells collected by filtration through an

SI4WP fí1ter. The cells were rapidly but carefully resuspended ín ice-

cold 0.5 mM MgC12 (I2.5 nl-/25 ml sucrose buffer) and íncubared ar

Ooc for 10 min vrith íntermittenÈ agiËation by a vortex mixer. The

the cells r¡rere removed by centrifugation at 3000 x g for 10 rnin at
ô

0-C and the supernatant clarified by centrifuging at L7,000 x G

for 15 min aË OoC. The supernatanÈ r¡as the source of labelled HS

compounds.

The shock fluid hras concentrated ín vacuo (evapomíx) and then
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chromatographed on GlO-sephadex. The eluaÈe containing radio-

active materíal was agaÍn evapomixed, and 10 ul chromatographed

in one or tv"o dimensíons on PEr-cel1ulose thin layer plates. one-

dimensional PET chromatography was done using 1.5 M KH2poa pH 3.65.

Two-dimensional chromatography was done using the same phosphaÈe

buffer in the second dímension and 3.3 M ammonium formate in 4.2%

boric acid pH 7 in the firsr.

Radioactive areas on PEr-cellulose plates r,rere detecÈed by

autoradíography usíng Kodak RP-14 Royal x-omat filrns. 32p films

were developed after 24-48 h, 14c films afrer 7 days and 3H films

after two weeks.

13. Sources of MaËerials

Enzymes: Bacterial alkaline phosphatase, nucleotide pyro-

phosphatase, _E. coli RNA polymerase and ribonuclease

T r¡ere obtained from Lhe Sigina Chemical Co. Wheat

germ RNA polymerase II was obÈaíned from l"Íí1es

Laboratories.

Templates: calf-Èhymus DNA and poly dT r¿ere obtained from sigrna.

Poly d (A-T), poly d (I-C), and T4 viral DNA were

obËaíned from l{iles Laboratories.

Isotopes: t5,6-3HlUTr (35 Cilnmot) and ty-32pt61p (9 Cilurmot)

were obrained from New England Nuclear. tB-3HlêlÎp (27 Cí/

mol) , t8- 3nl efp (11 Cíluurol) , t5 ,6- 3HI uridin e (45 Ci./

smol), sodium tlaClcarbonate (60.1 rnCi/mmol),
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L- tU- I 4Cl asparËate (2I .4 mCi/rn¡nol) , [U- I 4C] glycíne

( 10 mCi/¡nrno1) , sodium t 1 4Cl f ormate (60. 3 uCi/mnol) ,

and iU-l4Cladenosine (532 rrrci/rnrnol) were obrained

from Amersham-Searle.

Others: DNA-cellulose was obtained frorn p-L Biochemicals.

DEAE-Sephadex and a1l other fine chenicals were

obtained frour Sigrna.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

The hypoÈhesis Ëo be tested is thaÈ HS compounds act directly
on RNA polymerases or other components involved in RNA synËhesis

to modulate enzyme activity. parË r of Èhis chapter deals ¡¿ith Ëhe

relationship beËween HS compounds and RNA synthesis in vivo as well
as the HS effect on isolated nucrei, and the results provide the

incenÈíve for the major ínvestigaËíons. part rr deals wíth the

purification of RNA polymerases frorn Achlya, and part rrr is a study

of the HS effecr on RNA polymerase activity in vitro. Each part
concludes with an evaluation and díscussion of the experlmenËal

observations.
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A.

Part I Achlya RNA Synthesís in vivo and in Isolated Nuclei

RESULTS

HS and RNA Synthesis in vivo

rt had been found that the rate of synËhesis of the HS compounds

changes dramaËically ín Achlr¡a as Èhe developmental cycle unfolds
(LéJohn et a1. L977, LéJohn et al. 197g). rn order to relare rhese

changes Ëo the changes in Èhe rate of RNA synthesÍs, both the HS

compounds and RNA were purse-labelled for ten minutes hourly, from

the sevenÈh hour of deveropment through to the lgth hour. Acþr¿s v¡as

grown ín a 61itre aerated carboy of Gry nedir.m at 22oc. r,éJohn et al.
(L977, 1978) had previously done si.milar experiments using stationary
culËures in petri plates.

HS compounds were rabelred rsith 32p-orthophosphate and separated

from other phosphorylated compounds and each other by pEl-cellulose

chromatography. RNA u¡as labe11ed with 3fl-uridine and isolated by the
phenol method. Detailed descriptions of the pulse-labellíng procedure

and the j'solation of labeIled compounds are recorded in the Materíals
and Methods section of this thesis. The results of these experiments

are shown in figures 2, 3, and 4.

Figure 2 shows the increase in total RNA extracted from each

sample from 7 to 18 hours. These values were used. to normalize the

values obtained by pulse-laberlíng because they reflect the growth

phases of the culture very crosely. The logarithuric gror+rth phase



Figure 2. RNA ContenË of Achlya During Development.

TÞenty-five ml samples of Achlya culture were collected
hourly from a 6 1 carboy culture growing at 22oC. RNA was

extracted from each sample by the phenol method and quant-

títated by the measurement of AZ1O . The assumption that
1 O.D. unit is equivalent to 40 Ug per url of RNA was used

to calculate the toËa1 mg of protein in each sample.
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fron I to 12 hours correspoÍr.ds to rapid hyphal growth and branching,

and the near-statíonary phase occurring after the l3th hour cor-

responds to the period of prelirninary differentiation, when growth

all but stops and development.al events take place in the hyphal tÍps.

The resurts of RNA and HS pulse-labelling are seen in figure 3.

The rate of RNA synÈhesis is expressed. as Ëhe anount of radioactÍve

urídine íncorporated in 10 minuËes per mg of total RNA. Between 7

and 10 hours, the rate of RNA synthesis accelerates, then remains

high until the 12th hour, and then drops very suddenly so that by

the 14th hour, RNA synthesis has virËually ceased. There is no

furËher change of rate up to the lSth hour.

The data obtained by pulse-labelling of the HS compounds is

superimposed on the RNA data in figure J. The rates of HS synthesis

are expressed as the amount of labelled phosphate incorporated into

each compound per mg of total RNA present in the sample. rt can be

seen that all three HS compounds are synËhesized at roughly proportional

rates, rising, peakíng and falling in concert. The patÈern of HS rate

changes is sínilar to the pattern for RNA, except that for HS, the

rapidly accelerating rate begins 3 or 4 hours later. rn the case of

HS3, the fall in synthetic rate is not as precipitous after the 12th

hour as is the fall in RNA synÈhesis. Relatively high rates of HS3

synËhesis persisÈ Ëwo hours beyond the drop in RNA synthesis.

To detect differential rates of nucleotide synthesis, the data

from figure 3 ¿nd pulse-]_abellfng data for GTp were replotted as

ratios (figure 4). GTP had been pulse-label1ed and isolared on pEr-

cellu1ose along with the HS compounds. The HS3/GTp ratio fluctuates,



Figure 3. Pulse-labe1ling of RNA and HS Compounds.

25 rn1 samples were collected hourly from a 6 litre carboy

culture of Achlya growing ín G2Y and 22oC. (These same samples

were used to determine Ëot.a1 RNA amounts shornrn in f igure 2 . )

These samples were pulse-labelled by the additíon of 0.37 MBq

- 1--or -H-urr-orne and incubation for 10 minutes aL 22oC. Radíoact-

ivíty of the samples !üas determined as described in Materials

and Methods.

The HS compounds were pulse-labelled using a separate

set of 25 ml samples collected as described above. To each

sample 0.15 MBq of 32P-orthophosphate r^Ias added and the sample

incubated for 1O minutes at 22oC. Separation of the HS compounds

and of GTP was done by PEl-cellulose chromatography and the

radioacËivity of each sample determined as described ín Materials

and llethods.
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Figure 4. Differential Rates of NucleoÈíde Synthesis in Achlya.

RaÈios plotted are based on data presented in figure 3

and on the rates of GTP synthesis. (GTP data obtained as

in figure 3 legend)
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rising early, dropping somewhat at 13 hours, peaking

14 hours and then falling rapídly. The HS3/HS2 rario
up to Èhe 17th hour.

sharply at

rises steadily

B. Achhe Nuclei

A crude nuclear suspension \{as prepared from Achlya mycelium

groürn to 11 hours in G2y at 2goc. The rate of 3tt-u¡æ incorporation
inËo TcA-precipitable material was measured in the presence of
exogenously supplied nucleotide triphosphates and manganese ion.

After ít had been determined that the nucleí v¡ere Ëranscriptionally
acËive under these conditions, HSl, 21 3 r+ere added to the system

in turn. The concenËrations used (100 uM) were known to be highty
ínhibítory to in vítro transcriptional systems. From the results in
table 2 it appears Ëhat HS3 has no effect r,¡hile both HS2 and HSl

have significanÈ inhíbitory effects, HS2 being mosË potent.
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TABLE 2 The Effect of HS Compounds on Transcriptionally
Active Nucleí from Achlya.

Assay
Components

cpm/10 nin. Z Inhíbition*

Buffer, 3H-uTp 5,680

Buffer, 3H-urP, ATp,GTp,crp L5r32o

Buffer, 3H-urP, ATp, GTp,crp 10,334
+ lO0pt"t HS1

Buffer, 3H-uTp, ATp, GTp, cTp 5,7gg
+ 100pM HS2

Buffer, 3H-urp, ATp, GTp, crp 16101l
+ 100pM HS3

* The background is assumed to be 5,680 cpm/10 min, which is the rate
in the absence of the complete complemenr of exogenously supplied
nucleotide triphosphates.

Nuclei were ísolated from Achlya gro\,rn for 1l hours in an aerated
carboy containíng GzY medium at 2BoC by methods decribed in the
Materials and Methods section. The assay buffer consisted of
50 rM TES-HCI buffer, pH 8.2 with 2.5 mlf l{nCt Ten lCi of fu-Urp
rnTas added to each assay and nucleotide concentrations ¡,¿ere 1mM.

HS compounds were prepared by DEAE-sephadex chromaËography

(McNaughton 1978).

44

99
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DISCUSSION

The rate of RNA synthesis was expressed as radioactive uridine
incorporated per ug of total RNA present in each sample. The

choice of total RNA as the base for normalization instead of dry

weight, protein or DNA, was mads because of the manner of growth of

Achlya. As the hyphae exÈend and branch, huge masses of relativery
inactive cell wall material and condensed cyEoplasm are left behind

by the actively growíng hyphal Ëips. since RNA has a high turnover

rate, its abundance in the hyphal tips would reflect RNA synthesizing

capacity better Ëhan measurements ¡.¡hich include molecules that may

be dormant in sígnificant quantíties in the mycelíum. The changes in
ÈoËal RNA (figure 2) clearly reflect both the phase of logarithnic
growth (8 - L2 hours), and the phase of near-stationary growth (13 -
18 hours). This supports the assumption that the totar RNA in the

hyphal típs is the best parameter of metabolic capaciËy in Achrya.

The rate on 32p incorporation inËo Ëhe HS compounds was also

normalized on the basis of total RNA. The rationale for this is as

folloros. If HS synthesis is part of the metabolic coromerce surround-

ing dífferentiation iÈ should be localized in the hyphal Èips where

differentiation occurs. Therefore, since toÈal RNA is the besË

mêasure of metabolic capaciËy of hyphal tips, it is the best base

to use in compensating for the increase in HS synthesizing rnachinery.
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One of the problems Ëhat beset the interpretation of pulse-

1abel1ing data is Ëhat ir ís difficulr to show that rhe specific

activity of the label1ed precursor in intracellular pools does

not change enough to affect the results significantly. certainly,

the specific activíËy of the labelled precursor in the medium

changes greatly from the first sample processed to the last one if

unlabelled precursor ís also present inËhemedium. This is the

case for phosphat.e 1abe11ing studies but not for the uridine studies.

There is some evidence that changes ín specific activity of

intracellular pools in Achlya are not great enough to perËurb rate

sËudies significantly. McNaughton (1978) has shonm, by means of

sinilar experiments !üith carboy cultures of Achlya, that Èhe paËtern

of HS3 abundance duríng continuous labelling of the culture is very

sinilar to Ëhe pattern obtained by pulse-labelling. Both HS3 pool

size and HS3 rate of synÈhesis peak sharply at 11 hours and then fall

to minimal 1eve1s. The rate of HS3 synthesis reaches a minimal value by

the 13th hour while HS3 pools are exhausted at 15 hours. This close

relationshÍp indicates thaÈ HS3 has a short Ëurn-over Ëime and ËhaË

specífic activity changes are not signifícant. In addition, LéJohn et a1.

(1978) have determined the specific activity of ATp pools in Achlya

directly using the firefly technique and have found that frorn the 8th

to the 24th hour of the life cycle there is no signifícant change.

It is very likely, then, thaÈ the changes seen in figure 3

rePresent irnportant rnetabolic changes taking place during the life cycle

of Achlya. MosË striking about this pattern is Ëhe sudden burst of HS

synthesis near the end of the logarithrnic phase of growth jusÈ before
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RNA synthesis stops. This observation leads us to hypothesize

that there Ís some causal connection bet¡.¡een the Èwo metabolic events,

and since the burst of HS synthesis preeedes the sÈoppíng of RNA

synthesis, perhaps HS synthesis causes cessatlon of RNA synthesÍs.

A number of observations seem to contradict this hypothesis.

First of all, if HS and RNA synÈhesis are antagonistic, why do high

rates of RNA synthesis coexist wtth high rates of HS synthesis?

rË should be noted that the peak rate of HS synthesis was achíeved

in less than an hour and as a result it is possíble that HS concen-

trations in the nucleus, the site of RNA synÈhesis, are not yet as

high as those aË the site of HS synthesis. There is some evidence

thaÈ HS synthesis takes place at Ëhe outer membrane of the cell
(cameron and LéJohn 1978). The simultaneous high rates of HS and

RNA synthesis rLay then be due to temporary LocaLízation of HS

compounds outside of the nucleus immediately after synthesis.

Another problern for the hypothesis is the rapid decline of HS

synthesís afÈer the 12th hour. rt has been noted that the pools

of HS compounds ín the cell fluctuate in the sarne \¡¡ay as the ïates

of synthesis in the cell (McNaughton 1978) with the importanÈ

distinctíon that pools decline an hour or two l_ater than do rates.

This means Ëhat the concentration of HS3 in the cel1 remains quite

high for 3 or 4 hours after RNA synthesis has stopped. perhaps

during this period, control by HS is superceded by some other

mechanism so that. the continued presence of HS compounds is no longer

appropriate.
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LéJohn (personal communication and LéJohn et a1. 197g) has

recently found that when Achlva ce11s are Laken out of Gry uedium

near Ëhe end of the logarithmic growth phase and placed in a

starvation meditnn, the rate of HS synthesis remains high for 3 hours

aÍxer the beginning of starvaËion. At the same time RNA synthesis

declines. I{hen gluÈamine is present in Ëhe sÈarvation medir:m, the

ce1ls presumably do not sense starvaËion. Under these conditions HS

levels drop rapidly and RNA synthesis proceeds normally for 3 hours,

after which it declines, probably because substrates have become

limiting' These findings are quite consistent wíth the interpretation
given to the life cycle observations. HS levels and RNA synthesis

appear to be related in a reciprocal fashion.

To demonstrate that there is a specifíc HS effect, it must be

shown that HS synthesis is differential with respect to the synthesís

of other molecules in the cel1. rn figure 4 it is shown that the

rate of HS3 synthesis ís differential with respecË to the rates of
synthesis of GTP and HS2. Especially striking is the excess of HS3

over GTP from the 9th to the 16th hour of Ëhe cycle, although the

acËual interpretation of the large fluctuations seen is Ëoo difficult
to attempt aÈ this point. The changing ratios show, however, that
HS synthetic rates have their oúrn agend.a ín the cel1 and are not

directly related to the regular nucleoÈide cor*nerce, but may be

relaËed to the control of differentiation. The HS3/HS2 raËio changes

in a remarkably trniform way, rising steadily up Èo the 17th hour.

This finding supports the hypothesis Èhat HS3 and HS2 are related to

each oËher, either in their regulatory roles, or in their biosynthesis.
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Evídence will be presented showing that, although the so-ca11ed

HS effect (in vitro inhibition of RNA polynerases) is observed r¡ith
both HS3 and HS2, Ëhere are differences between the two compounds.

HS3 is unable to Ínhibit certain polymerases which are sensitive to
HS2, and HS3 is much more labile in its inhibiting power than is HS2.

The study of RNA synthesis by isolated nuclei is still pre_

lininary. The system has not been adequately characterized and it
has not been shown that IJMp incorporation represents only RNA

synthesís. The differential effecËs of the HS compounds, however,

nere surprising. The lack of effecË by HS3 rnay be the signal that HS

effects ín vivo are more subtle than Ëheir effects in vitro. Goh (1979)

reports that HS3 added exogenously to permeabílized cHO cel1s causes a

significanË depression in RNA synthesis. Trials with perrneabilized

Achlva have been aËtempted but no reproducible effects have been

observed' Permeabilizatíon of fungal organisms involves digestion of
the cel1 wal1 by cellulases and as a result, techníques are stirl in
the pioneering stages.

These observatíons provided various íncentíves for the najor
efforË described in the next t!üo sections.
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A.

1.

Part II Achlya RNA Polymerases

RESI]LTS

The isolation and purification of Èhe two rnajor RNA polymerases

from Achlya r¿as undertaken in preparation for the in vitro re-

consËitution experiments with HS compounds. rn ad.dition, r r¡as

inËerested in comparing Achlya RNA polyrnerases rsith those from other

fungi.

Enzvme Purification

Methods

Three methods of enzyme ísolation vrere atËenpted. The method

of Timberlake et al. (r972a) was found to be unsatisfactory for a

number of reasons. DEAE-cellu1ose profiles r^rere poorly reproducible

and enzlme activities were low and labile. Rate of UMp incorporation

r¿as linear r¿iÈh respect to time for only a minute or two. rt was

found, however, that the peak of activity presumed to be due to RNA

polymerase r was sensitive to cycloheximide; this confirned the

findings of Tinberlake er al. (L972a).

The method of cain and Nester (1973) was also tried but was also

unsatisfactory due to the low yields of enzyme protein. ThÍs method

was adapËed from the method pioneered by Roeder and Rutter (1969)

in r¿hich isolation of nuclei is followed by solubilization of the

enzymes 1n a high salt solution (0.3 M arnmonir:m sulphate). DEAE-
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sephadex A-25 proflies r¿ere obtained, but activíty in peaks was again

1ow and labile; activities recovered did not survive freezing over-

night. Some characterization of enzyme activities \,Jas attempted but

investigations r,¡ere not productive due to loss of acÈivity within

Ëhe period in r¿hich a meaningful program of experiments using the

same sample could be carried out. rt was found, however, that all

of the forms of RNA polymerase isolated by this method were sensítíve

to inhibition by HS compounds (Data are not shown because they are

superceded by more reliable data reported below).

The final and successful method used was modeled after the

procedure of Young and whitely (1975) for Mucor rouxii. DEAE-

Sephadex profiles r¡ere always reproducible, enz)¡mes retained acËivity

indefinitely at -760c, peak actívities were relatively high, and time

course kinetícs were satisfactory over 30 minutes of reaction tíme.

2. Time of Extractíon

After methods of exËracÊion and assay of RNA polymerases from

Achlya were v¡ell est.ablished, exËractions of RNA polyrnerase r were

perforrned at various times over the life cycle to determine Ëhe best

time for routine extractíon and to see whether the specific activity
of the enzyme r¿as variable over the life cycle. RNA polymerase r

was defined as all activity eluted from DEAE-sephadex between 90

and 150 mM arunonium sulphate.

Cultures \,rere grown in 15 l carboys at 2BoC in G2y medium.

Enzyme was isolated from spores, germlings (3 h after inoculation),



figure 5. Specifíc Actívities of RNA Polymerase I from Achlya.

CulÈures of Achlya \¡rere grown in 15 I carboys of G2Y

aË 28oC. Spores r.rere prepared in Roux bott.les containing 80

rnl of G2Y. Isolation of RNA polymerase I from each culture
was carríed through to the DEAE-Sephadex chromatography sÈep '
and enzyme was assayed using standard conditions. Protein

in each final enzyme pool was deteruíned by measuring the

Ãzeo /Aze0 ratío according Ëo Ëhe method of Warburg and

Christian (I942).
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unbranched hyphae (8.5 h), early-branchíng mycelium (10.5 h), lare-
branching mycelium (14 h), and differentiating mycelium (1g h). RNA

polymerase I acËivity was estimated by srmming the acÈivities of all
fractions eluted between 90 and 150 uM arnmonitm sulphate. protein

r¿as estimated by pooling all of Ëhese fractions and measuring protei-n

concentTation by the 4260 /Azeo method. The specífic acËivity of each

sample was calculated from Ëhese data and Èhe results are presented

in figure 5.

The specific activity of RNA polymerase r ríses and falls in a

pattern símilar to that of Ëhe rate of RNA synthesis as presented in
figure 3, except that the specific activity in spores is relatively
high. As a result of this experiment, isolation of RNA polymerases

was routinely done at 10.5 h.

3. DEAE-Sephadex AcËivity profiles

A typical DEAE-sephadex A-25 eluËion profile is shown in
figure 6. This procedure has been repeaËed at reast 20 times wíth

essentially the same resulË. The srnall peak at 75 nM, designated ro,

ís somet.ímes not well separaËed from the najor peak at 110 mM, but

appears as a shoulder to that peak. The peak aË llo nM ís always

broad w-iÈh a pronounced shoulder at 135 nM and. always accounts for

at least 50"Á of all polymerase activity recovered.. This peak was

presumed to be RNA polynerase r and \.ras eventually characterized as

such according to accepted criteria.

The small 'hiddle" peak at 160 nM was invariabry observed and



Figure 6. DEAE-Sephadex Chromatography of Achlya

RNA Polymerases.

Thirty grams of 10.5 h Achlya mycelíum grown in
15 1 of G2Y at 28oC were broken by sonication and a crude

exËract prepared as described in the Materials and

Methods secËion. The crude exÈract was absorbed to a

1 x 10 crn DEAE-Sephadex A-25 column and eluted by means

of an ammonium sulphate gradient of 20 rnM to 400 mM.

Twelve-drop fractíons vlere collected and assayed for
RNA polymerase act,ivity by means of the standard

assay prodedure. The A2g¡ of all fracËions was det-

ermÍned.
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râras designated "M". very little investígatíon of this peak has been

done Ëo date. The second major peak (240 mM) was designated RNA

polymerase rr and r¡as also eventually shown to be such by accepted

criteria. Thís peak is always narrovr with a small shoulder at 250 mM.

Rarely, an additional- smal1 peak was observed at 315 nM and was

tenËatively designated RNA polymerase III.

As shown ín figure 6, Ëhe bulk of contaminating protein is

eliminated in the void volume and in the early gradient fractÍons.

The nain activity peaks, however, are not accompanied by pronounced

A2g6 absorbance peaks; this índicates thaË polynerase protein is still
a very sma1l proportion of Ëota1 proËein.

4. DNA-cellulose Activity profiles

Highly purified preparatíons of both najor Achlya polymerases

were obtained by chromatography on DNA-cellulose (denaËured calf thymus

DNA). To prepare for the DNA-cellulose sËep, five DEAE-Sephadex profiles
like that shor¡n in figure 6 were accumulated and the peaks pooled and

di-alysed. Both pools (I and II) were then absorbed Èo a second DEAE-

sephadex A-25 colunn and eluted with ammonium sulphate gradients.

This step served to concentraËe enz)¡me protein and to eliminate more

contamínating protein. The resulÈs of this procedure may be seen in
figure 7. Polymerase r appeared as a single broad. peak eluting at

130 nl"f, sl-ightly later Ëhan its elutíon poinË on the first DEAE-

sephadex colunn. Tvo minor peaks (75 url,t and 250 mM) also appeared,

probably due to poor resorution in one or more of Ëhe original

profi-les. The absorbance (Azeg) profile indicated that much contam-



Fígure 7. Rechromatography of RNA Polymerase I and II
on DEAE-Sephadex.

RNA polymerase I and II peaks from five prelim-
inary DEAE-Sephadex A-25 profiles were pooled, dialysed,
and absorbed to a I x 10 csr DEAE-Sephadex A-25 column

and eluted with an ammonium sulphate gradient as shor^m,

Fractions hrere assayed for polymerase activíty using
standard assay condiÈions.
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inating proÈeÍn remained associated with the RNA pol;,nerase I
activity peak.

RNA polynerase rr eluted as a single well-shaped peak, also

late wÍth respecÈ to its original elution position. The protein
concentraËíon of the fracËions was much 10wer than for polymerase r,
buË contaminating proËein sti1l masked RNA polymerase rr protein.

The fractions comprising the major peak in figures 7a and 7b

were pooled, dialysed, and absorbed Ëo separaÈe DNA-cellulose colrmns.

The void volume Ì¡ras recycled three times to ensure thaË a maximum

of enzyue protein was bound Ëo the coluun. The absorbed material
was then washed rì,íth 20 rnM arrmoníum sulphate and eluted with appropriate

ammoni rm sulphate gradients.

The final profile for RNA porymerase r consisted of a major

peak at 100 mM, flanked by a minor peak at 75 uM and a shoulder at
120 mM (figure 8). rne A2g9 profile now showed a peak coincídenË with

each acËi-vity peak, but resolution of the protein peaks was still

Poor.

The final profile for RNA polymerase rr consisted of a síng1e

syuunetrical peak at 150 nM ammoníum sulphate, nearly coincidenÈ

wiËh a protein peak (figure ga). The slight shift of the proËein

peak with respect to the enzyme activity peak means Èhat enz)Æ*e

eluting first has a higher specific activity than enzyme eluting last.
These results were obtaíned when fresh DEAE-sephadex peaks were used.

when o1d DEAE-sephadex peaks were used, the results shovm in figure 9b

were obtained. rn the experiment shown, DEAE-sephadex peaks used had

been stored at -76oc for more than a month. Two activity peaks



Figure B. DNA-Cellulose Chromatography of RNA Polymerase I.

ProÈein frorn 5 DEAE-Sephadex peaks of RNA polymerase

I was absorbed to a 1 x 5 cm column of DNA-cellulose and

eluted from the column by means of an anmonium sulphate gradient

(20 to 250 rM) . Ten-drop fractions r^lere collected and

assayed using the standard procedure for RNA polymerase I.
The A2g¡ of all fracËions was measured.
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Figure 9. DNA-Cel1ulose Chromatography of RNA Polymerase II.

Protein from 5 DEAE-Sephadex peaks of RNA polymerase II
activÍÈy was absorbed to a 1 x 5 cm DNA-cellulose column.

ProteÍn r¿as eluted from the colunn by means of an ammonium

sulphate gradienË. Sixteen-drop fractions r¿ere collected

and assayed for RNA polymerase activÍty by means of the

standard assay procedures for RNA polymerase II.
Figure 8a presents results when fresh DEAE-Sephadex

peaks are used and figure 8b presents the results ¡,¡hen

o1d preparations of RNA polymerase II are used.
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appeared, eluËíng at L25 mM and 200 nl"f anmonium sulphate. The

peak at 125 nM was much smaller than the peak at 200 mM. This

result ¡^rith old preparations has been observed in two índependent

experiments.

5. Purificatíon Data

changes in the amount of protein and in the polymerase activíty
during purification of RNA polyrneïases r and rr are presented in

Ëable 3. The actÍvity of the crude extract and the proËamine

sulphate eluate represents the total actívity of all forrns of poly-

merase in the preparation as assayed using standard conditions for

RNA polynerase r. Because of the heËerogeneiËy of this crude prepara-

tion, activity estimates before and after DEAE-Sephadex chromatography

Ltere not easily comparable, and no aÈtempt was made to calculate

enzJrme yields unËi1 after resolution of Ëhe polyrnerases from each

other. The most important observation aÈ this point ri/as that proramine

sulphate precipitation removed 977" of the proÈein of the sanple with

1Íttle loss of total polymerase activity.

The three final steps in the purification resulted in great

reducËions ín the amount of protein in the sample and in modest

increases Ín the specifíc activitíes. RNA polyurerase r specific

activity increased four-fold as a result of the last rwo purification

steps and RNA polymerase rr specific activity doubled. yields of

only 16 and L57. for Èhe polymerases afËer the last step indicated

that much enz)rme was losË or inactivated during chronatographic

procedures.
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6, Gel Electrophoresis

The low protein concentrations of the final samples made it
difficult to show whether Èhe preparations ¡,¡ere homogeneous by

means of non-denaËuring ge1 electrophoresis. The procedure was

aËÈempted, however, using samples of the second DEAE-sephadex eluate

and the final DNA-cellulose eluaËe of RNA polymerase rr. Bands

observed rn¡ere too faint for photographic reproduction but may be

described as fo11ows. Both gels showed tT,ro veïy sharp bands less

Èhan 1 m apart' running 4 urn from the origín. These !ùere presumed to

be RNA polymerase bands. The purified sample had no other discernable

bands. The partially purified sample had a diffuse band at 25 mr

and three more dístínct bands at 40, 43, and 47 rnrn from Ëhe orÍgin.
The dye front migraËed 80 n¡n in these experimenËs.

7. Storage

Both the partially purífied (post DEAE-sephadex) and the highly
purified preparations of RNA polymerase r and rr ¡,¡ere stable at -76oc

for long períods of time. No decrease ín activity of RNA polynerase r

preparaËions could be detected over Èhree months, but older prepara-

tions were slightly less active. when an enz)rme preparation $¡as

thawed and refrozen, a substantial amount of activity was rost; in
the order of 307( was lost for each cycle of thawing and refreezing.

The same r^ras true for RNA polymerase II preparations.

I'lhen RNA polymerase II preparations were kept undísturbed at -76oc

for a month, activiËy increased by as much as 5o%. This enhanced

actívity after storage lras not observed r¿iÈh RNA polymerase r.
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Analysis of Enzr¡me ActiviÈv

Ti.me-course Kinetics

Partially purífied RNA polymerases r and rr were incubated in
standard assay míxtures, and aliguots of the reaction mixture were

withdra¡vn aË regular intervar-s and analysed for the presence of
1abe1led RNA. As expecËed, RNA accumulation was found. to be time-
dependent for both enzymes (figure l0). Both curves shoq¡ed that RNA

accumulation was constant with respect to time only for the first síx
minutes. After Ëhat, the rate of RNA accumulation decreased

uniformly. The RNA polymerase r data índicated thaË the decrease in
the rate of RNA accr:mulation was very slight up to 30 minuÈes, whereas

the RNA polynerase rr data showed a much more pronounced decrease in
rate, virËually reaching zero activity at 30 minutes.

2. Enzyme Concentration Kinetics

Dialysed preparatíons of RNA poryurerase r and rr were used to
investigate the effect of. enzyme concentratíon on toËar actívÍty
observed. For both enzyrues a linear relationship between Èhe amount

of enzyme and the toËal activity was demonsÈrated (figure 11).

Since no leveling-off aË higher enz)rme concentrations was observed,

íÊ appeared that enz)¡ne concentratíon was the limiting faetor over

Ëhe range of enzyme concentrations used. Both experiments showed.

anomalies at very low enzyme concentrations. RNA polymerase I
seemed to be disproportionately highly active at 10w concentration

rshile RNA polynerase rr tended to lose activíÈy at low concentrations.

B.

1.



Figure 10. Time-course Kinetics of RNA Polymerases I & II.

To two standard assay solutions of RNA polymerases

I and II were added 30 pl of the t\"ro enz)rme solutions (DEAE-

Sephadex eluates) to rnake a final volume of 300 pl in each

case. At the times indicated, 25 yI aliquots were removed,

spoËt,ed on filÈer paper squares and ímmersed in ice-cold
L0"Á TCA and processed in the standard way.
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Figure 11.. The Effect of Enzyme Concent.ration on

RNA Polymerase I and II Activities.

Samples of RNA polymerase I and II were dialysed
for 4 h against. buffer A and then used in the experiments

in the volumes specifÍed. Standard assay procedures

were followed.
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3. Assay Components

rn vítro RNA synthesi-s with purified RNA polyrnerase requires a

Ëemp1ate, ribonucleosÍde triphosphates and M'# or Mg+ as a cofacËor.
omission assays ¡¿ere done to estabrísh the índispensabílíty of these
components for partially purified Achlva RNA polyrnerases. rn table 4a

data is presented to sho¡¿ that both polymerases had requirements for
template DNA and Ëhe seË of ribonucleoside tríphosphates. rncorpora_
tÍon of 3H-ut'tp by RNA polymerase rr in the absence of ATp, GTp and

CTP, however, hras significantly above background.

For the cofactor studies, enz)rme preparations !üere dialysed
for four hours against buffer A without ltg+. The results of assays

in the absence and presence of Mg# arrd Mn# ,re presenÈed ín tabl_e 4b.

The results show that both activities are cofactor dependent.

4, Heat Sensitivity

In general, enzyme activity ís stimulated by a moderate rise Ín
temperature but irreversibly desÈroyed at hígh temperatures. RNA

polymerase r (partially purified) shows both of these characteristícs
(tables 5 and 6). tr^jhen the enzyme was incubated for 5 minutes, a

regular increase in activity hras observed as the temperature r{as

raised froru 2Oo to 37oC. When the i.ncubation períod hras extended to
20 minutes, there v/as some evidence of inactivation of the enzyne at

rì
37-c (table 5). trJhen the enzJrme was heated for 5 minuËes prior to a

10 minute assay at 30oC, some enzy'ûre inactivation could be observed

at 37oc and total inacËivation occurred at 50oc (table 6). As expected

from observations of the lability of the enz)rme when not stored at _76oc,
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Table 4. Omíssion Assays

a) Assay Conditions Activity (cpm/10 min)*
RNA po1. I RNA pol. II

Complete

Onit DNA

Onít ATP, GTP, & CTP

4897

75

33

325r

40

s4r

b) Assay Conditions Activity (cpr/10 min)*
RNA pol. I RNA po1. II

Complete with Mn{-f 4351 (1.5 aM) 3300 (2.5 nM)

onir Mn# 130 166

Complete with Mg# 5120 (6.0 nM) 3140 (10 urM)

Onrit Mg# 2I0 I34

* Each activiËy value ís Ëhe result afËer the background

has been subtracËed. Backgrounds r¿ere deternined by

incubation withouË enzpe.
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Tabte 5. RNA Polyrnerase I Activity at Various Temperatures.

Activity (cpm/10 min)
Temperature (oc) 5 min incubation 20 min incubation

20

25

30

JI

46s

543

572

600

790

1 082

I206

953
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Table 6. Heat InactivaÈion of RNA Polymerase I.

Conditions
(5 min prior to start of reaction)

Activity
(cpm/10 min ar 30oC)

0n ice

At 37oc

Ar 50oc

I570

820

27
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Êhe enzyure is very easily inactivated by heat. Although similar

experiments have not been performed wiËh RNA polymerase rr from

Achlva, its instabítity during dialysis at 4oc and Íts lability
at room temperature suggest that íË is equally sensitive to heat.

5. pH Dependence

The standard assays for RNA polymerases I
with the assay buffer (TES) adjusted to various

The opÈirnal pH for both enzymes was about g.O -
were fairly Ëolerant of small pH changes v¡ithin

eíther side of the optimum and RNA polymerase I
activíty even at pH 6.6.

and II were conducted

pH values (figure 12).

8.2. Both enzymes

0.4 pH units on

retains significant

6, The Product of the Reactíon

Evidence was sought to show that the product of the activities
observed r¿as RNA. First, NA polymerase I was assayed in the standard

way in the presence and absence of 10 ug per n1 of actinomycin D.

Native ca1-f thymus DNA r.ras used in these assays because acÈinomycin D

is much more effeetive as an inhibitor of RNA synthesis on double-

stranded template than it is on single-stranded templates (Goldberg

eË al. L962). rn the presence of actinomycin D, the activity of the

RNA polymerase was only LLZ on the activity without the antibiotic.
secondly, it was shor¡n Ëhat Ëhe product ¡¿as sensitive to KOH

hydrolysi-s. After allowing the standard assay for RNA polymerase r
to proceed for 20 minutes, the reaction was stopped by heating the

assây mixture at 100oc for 5 minutes. Half of the míxture was sub-

jecÈed to hydrolysis by 0.3 N KOH at 37oc overnight. The other hâlf



figure 12. pH Dependence of RNA Polymerases I & II.

Standard assays for RNA polymerases I and II
were conducËed aË various pH values of the assay buffer,
TES.
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of the sample was kept at 4oC overnight. Both samples were precipítated
w|tb. r0z TCA, and the radioacLivity of the precipi_taËe detennined. The

hydrolysed sample conËained onlry 9"/. of the radioactivity observed in Ëhe

unhydrolysed sample.

Finally, the product v¡as incubated r¿ith ríbonuclease. The product

was prepared and heat-treated as described above. one-half of the

sample was incubated at 37oc with ribonuclease for I hour and the other

half símp1y incubated aË 37oc. After TCA precípiËation, the ríbo-
nuclease-treated sample contained 36|l of the radioactívity observed in
Ëhe untreated sample.

All three results are consistent wíth Ëhe conclusíon that the

acËiviÈy observed is, in fact, Ëhe synthesis of RNA.

C. Characterization of polvmerase Isozrrmes

1. Elution Position

The typical order and position of RNA polyraerases r and rr when

eluted from DEAE-sephadex Ã-25 by means of an ammoníum sulphaÈe

gradienË can be seen in figure 5. rn the numerous repetitíons of
this profile, the relative posítion of RNA polymerase r has varied.

from 100 mrvr ro 120 mM and that of RNA polynerase rr from 225 mþr

to 250 rn[uf ammonium sulphate. Generally, when polymerase r is early,
polymerase II v¡i1l be early as well. This indicates that differences

Ín elution position may someËimes be artefacts d.ue to inaccuracies

in the generatíon of the arnms¡itun sulphate gradient,
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Phosphocellulose chrouatography of the crude extract has been

attempted, but the peaks of acËivity are poorly resorved, have 1ow

activities, and are very 1abi1e. As a resurË, no characterízation of
the phosphocellulose peaks r.¡as attempted.

2. Template SÈudies

For the standard polyrnerase assays, denatured carf-Èhymus

was used as the template. Both RNA polyrnerase r and rr uÈilíze
tenplaËe efficíently. Differences in activity ¡vere observed,

however, when other templaËeswereused (table 7). polymerase r was

almost as active on natíve calf-thymus DNA as it was on denatured DNA,

but polymerase rr had virtualry no activity on the native templaËe.

The synthetic ternplate pory d(A-T) ¡+as also utilized dífferently by

the Èhro isozymes. Polymerase r showed no preference for the synthetic
teurplate while polymerase rr was stimulated four-fold wÍth respect to
its activity on denatured calf-thymus DNA. very ritËle significant
acÊivity has been observed when either polynerase ís assayed using
poly d(I-C) or T4 viral DNA as the template.

The use of homologous template has also been studied. Achlya DNA

was isolated as descríbed in the uethodology sectÍ.on and denatured by

heating at 10ooc for 20 minutes. rt was found. that RNA polymerase rr
was unable to use Achlva DNA as a ËemplaËe, whether native or denatured.
RNA polynerase r, on the other hand, transcribed Achlya DNA at about

one-half of the efficiency at which it transcribed denatured calf-
thyrnus DNA. The difference betr+¡een activity on native and denatured

Achlya DNA is very similar Ëo the difference when calf-thyraus natíve

DNA

Ëhis
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Table 7. Template Preferences of RNA polyaierases I & II.

Template* Activity (Z)

RNA pol. I RNA pol IT

Denatured calf thyrnus

NaÈive calf thymus

Poly d(A-T)

Poly d (I-C)

T4 viral (naÈive)

T4 viral (denatured)

Achlva (native)

Achlya (denatured)

100

69

91

I

nt

nt

33

48

100

6

400

4

B

t7

3

-)

* Al1 templates were used

nt - not tesËed

at 50 uglml.
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and denaËured DNA are used as templates.

3, Cofactor Studies

Polymerase assays were done in the presence of different concen-
rr _L! 

-trations of }ln- and Mgn. rt vras observed Ëhat both Mn# and Mg#

stimulated and then inhibited polymerase as the concentration of

cofacËor ¡¿as raised (figure 13). The optiur,r* Mn# concenËrations for

RNA polymerase r and rr r¿ere 1.5 mM and 2.5 mM respectively. These

are the concentrations used in Ëhe sËandard assay procedure for each

polymerase. Above optimal values, Mn++ became very inhíbitory. The

optimal concentraÈions of t"tg+ for RNA porymerases r and rr were

about 10 mM and 5 mM respectively. Both enz)rmes were very tolerant

of changes in Mg# concenËraÈíon and had broad response curves.

In both cases, optimum acËívíÈy with Mn# was higher than

optimal activity with Mg+. The ratio of Mn* activity to Mg#

activity for RNA polymerase r was about 1.4 and for RNA polymerase rr
iË was about 1.7.

4. Aumonium SulphaÈe OpÈima

Samples of partially purified RNA polymerase I and II were

dialysed against buffer A for four hours and then assayed in the

presence of differenË concentrations of anuronÍum sulphate (figure 14).

RNA polynerase r had an optimal concentration of 30 rnM anmonium

sulphate, but under the conditions of Ëhe standard assay, actívity

tras still high wíthout added arnmonirrn sulphaËe. Above 30 ûM, anunonium

sulphaÈe had a severe inhibÍËory effect on the enzyme.



Figure 13. Effects of Mn++ and Mg# on RNA Polymerase
ActivitY.

St.andard assays conËaining dífferenË concentrations

of lfn# and Mg#,were conducted.
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Figure 14. Effect of A¡unonium Sulphate on RNA Polymerase

Activity.

Samples of RNA polymerases I and II were dialysed

against buffer A for 4 hours and then assayed using standard

procedures excepË Ëhat the concentration of ammonium sulph-

ate r¡ras varied as indicaËed.
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RNA polynerase II did noË

sulphate for maximum activity,

wíËhout a decrease in activíÈy.

enz)rme activity was noticed as

r+as raised. RNA polynerase II

high salÈ as v/as polymerase I.

r07

appear to need added ammonium

but the enz)rme did tolerate about 50 mM

Above 50 mM, a gradual decrease in

the a.nmonium sulphate concentration

r^7as not as sensitive to inhibition by

5. InhibiËion by o-Amanitin

Assays of RNA polymerase r and rr vrere conducted in the presence

and absence of B ug p.r m1 of q,-amanitin. RNA polyureïase r showed a

decrease in activity of onry 67" ín Ëhe presence of the toxin, while
RNA polynerase rr activíty decreased by 94"/" due to the toxin.
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DISCUSSION

A. Enzyme Purification

The ínitial attempt Ëo ísolaËe RNA polymerases from Achlva by the

method of Timberlake et al. (L972a) probably T¡ras unsuccessful because

of the difficulty of solubílizing the enzymes without inactivating
them. At the time, the fact that eucaryotic RNA porymerases have

many more subunits than the procaryotic RNA polymerases do, r¡/as

not fully appreciated. The use of deoxychorate probabry resurted

in the partial dissociation of the enzymes and led to instability and

low activity in the enzyme. I^Ie, rike Tirnberlake et al. (L972a), did
not use a protease inhibitor in the solubilization buffer, a pre_

cauÈíon which is now taken by all ínvestigators.

The polyrnerases of Blastocradiella, Allomyces, and other fungÍ

have been successfully isolaËed by methods adapted from Ëhe pioneering

method of Roeder and Rutter (Horgen and Griffin Lg7L, cain and

Nester L973, Roeder and RuÈter 1969). Nuclei are firsÈ isolated and then

the polymerases in the nuclei are solubilized in high salt wíth or

rfithout sonication. The protease inhíbitor phenylmethyrsulphonyl

flouride (PMSF) is present at all Ëimes during isolation. Multiple
peaks of RNA polymerase activity are resorved by means of DEAE-

cellulose or DEAE-sephadex chromatography. I,iith Achlva this neÈhod

was found to be unsat.isfactory because of the 1ow yield of RNA

polymerases. The instabílity and lorv activity of these polynerases

lras probably due símply to the 10w concentrations of actlve enzymes

in the final preparations. The reason for 1ow yields is probabry
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that nuclei are isolated mainly from the hyphal tips of Achlya

mycelíum with the bulk of Ëhe mycelium not contributing to the

nuclear exÈract.

The third approach, whích lras very successful, is closely allied

to methods used to extracÈ RNA polymerase from bacteria. This

method depends on Èhe coprecipitatÍon of DNA and polyurerases using

protamine sulphate. The method has long been in use for the ex-

tracËÍon of bacterial polymerases (Berg et a1. rgTL), and more

recenÈly has also been used for Mucor rouxii (Young and hihiteLy L9l5).

Protamíne, a mixture of sna1l, basic, histone-Iike proteins,

isolated frorn the nucleoproteín of spelrn, complexes nonspecifically

r^rith nucleic acids, causing precipitation of Ëhe nucleic acíd and of

all of the proteins bound to the nucleic acid. At low salt concentra-

tions' RNA polyrnerase molecules ¡,¡hich are in Ëhe act of transcription

remain ËighËly bound to protamíne-precipitated DNA. I¡Ihen salt con-

centrations are raised f rom 20 Dl"l to 120 rDM (anmoniurn sulphate) , the

polymerases are released fron the DNA. rt follows that most of the

proteins contaminating the crude polymerase preparation will be DNA-

associated proteins such as nucleases, nucleotide kínases and the

like. It also follows thaÈ only those RNA polymerases that are bound

tightly to DNA, presrmrably in the act of transcription, will be

isolated by this uethod. The population of polynerases engaged in

this way depends on what stage of developmenË the organism has reached.

rn this invesËigaÈion, polymerases lrere isolated from cultures

shich had grorrn in G2y medium at 2}oc for 10.5 hours. At this Èime,

growth rate and RNA synthesis are at a maxiurum whíle the mycelíal uass
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is stil1 1or¿. The finding Ëhat the ribosomal RNA polymerase (r)
accounts for 50% or more of all poly-rnerase activity reflects the
facË that during this phase of growth, the ribosome supply is
expanding rapÍdly as new cytoplasm proliferaËes. rt would be

expected that RNA polymerase rrr, which is responsible for IRNA and

5s RNA synthesis, would also be rnaxímally engaged at thÍs time. The

peak most likely to represent RNA polymerase rrr, however, is not
observed reproducibly. rt is possible that higher salÈ concentrations
are needed Ëo elute it from the proËamíne sulphate precipiËate.
This rnight be related to the fact that RNA polymerase rrr activÍty is
always found Ëo be most resistant to inhibition by hígh salt (Roeder

L976).

The elution positions of the two major peaks of activity are
nearly identical wiËh those reported for Mucor rouxii (young and.

.I{hitely I975), Allomyces arbuscula (Cain and Nesrer I973), &qËocladiglla
emersonii (Horgen and Griffin 197la), and Neurospora crassa (Timberlake

and Turian 1975). comparisons with other molds are not possible since
other chromatographic procedures \,zere used.

The ídenrity and significance of the peaks desÍgnated ro and M

sti1l need to be investigated. rt is 1íkely that ro is mitochondrial
on the basis of íts elution positíon when compared with the ¡nito-
chondríal peak reporÈed by young and I,trhiËely (Ig75).

Most of the experimenËs reported in this thesÍs rrere done using
enzyme activities eluted from DEAE-sephadex ¡¿ithout further purification.
These preparations are referred to as the partially purified enzymes.

The characterizatíon of RNA polynerases afÈer a single chromatographic
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step (DEAE-ce1lulose, DEAE-Sephadex, or phosphocellulose) is an accepted

practise by other investigators of eucaryotíc polynerases. only r,rhen

desiring to analyse the subunit structure of polynerases have workers

gone to Ëhe trouble of purifying RNA polymerases to homogeneiÈy. For

the fungi this has been done satisfactorily only for Saccharomyces,

the only fungus for whÍch large-scale purificatíon meËhods have been

developed (Hager et al. L977). In the case of Mucor rouxii, advanced

purification and subunit analysis has been done, but final proteín

concentrations are so 10w that only Ëhe most prominanË four or five
subunits from each porymerase could be detected (young and I^IhÍtely

1,97 s) .

rn this investigation, the purificatíon of the Ëwo major Achlva

RNA polymerases has been carried to an advanced state so Èhat the

effect of the HS compounds on in vÍtro transcription could be observed.

in a reconstituted system as free as possible from conËaminants. The

rechromatography of the partially purified enz)rmes on DEAE-sephadex

and the final DNA-cellulose sËep, though very costly in terms of
lost activiÈy, has resulËed ín preparations which are nearly homo-

geneous. The number of experiments Ëhat could be done with highly
purified polymerases was, however, greatly limited by their availabilíty.

Ge1 electrophoresis of the partially purified. RNA polymerase rr
(after the second DEAE-sephadex srep) and the highly purified poly-

merase II was atÈempted. AlËhough low proteín concenËrations resulted

in very fainË bands in Ëhe ge1s, the bands presumed to be due to RNA

pol¡rnerase were ÍdentÍcal in their mobílity in both preparations, and

at leasÈ four protein conËaminants had been elíminaËed by DNA-cellulose
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chronatography. The fact that tr¿o bands appear in the RNA poly-
merase regÍ-on ín Ëhe gel nay indi.cate thaË two species of the

enz)¡me are present in Èhe final purified state. rt r¿as also shown

that when o1d DEAE-sephadex eruates are used for the DNA-cellulose

step' two forms of the enzyme wíth different responses to alfìmonium

sulphate elution are observed. rË Ís possible that the double band

seen in polyacrylamíde gers corresponds to the thro species eruted

from DNA-cellulose.

RNA polymerase r shows signs of heterogeneity after each chromato-

graphic step. Even though onty Ëhe most active central fractions of the

first RNA polymerase r peak were used for the second. DEAE-sephadex

step' Ëhe second profile again yields a peak wíth a shoulder and a well-
resolved peak aÈ 75 noM aumoníum sulphate (figure 6a). The final profile
has a similar appearance (figure 7). rt is tempting Ëo conclude from

this that the apparent heterogeneiËy of RNA polymerase r ís noÈ

characterístic of the native st.ate of the enzyme, but is regenerated

at each step in the eourse of purification. rt has been shown in
saccharomvces that Ëhe loss of two subunits from RNA polynerase r
alÈers elution posiÈion on phosphocellulose, but does not diminish

the actíviry of rhe enzyme signíficantly (Huet er al. Lg75).

RNA polymerase rr appears as a single peak after both DEAE-

Sephadex and DNA-cellulose chromatography of fresh prepara-

tions. Ge1 electrophoresis and DNA-cellulose chromatography of o1d

preparaÈions, however, reveal enzyne heterogeneity. The change is
very lÍkely due to degradation of some kind" but it is interesting
thaË it is accompanied by an íncrease in activity of as much as 50%.
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This could be accidental, of course, but the existence of alternate
forms of enzyme with different specificities or activíties would

make possible the kind of selective gene expression envisioned by

Travers (L976) in which effectors such as ppcpp would stabilize one of

a set of alternative conformaËional states.

B. Enzyme Activítv

The characËeristics of the activíties studíed in this

are consistent with the claim that genuine enzyme activiËy

observed and thaÈ the product of the reaction is RNA. The

for the enzymic nature of the activities observed includes

findings.

investigatÍ-on

is being

evídence

the following

First, Ëhe amounÈ of product produced is Ëime-dependent. There

is a constant increase of product in the first six minutes of reactj-on

for both RNA polymerase r and rr, folrowed by a slow decay of linear
proportionality between amounË of product and reaction time elapsed.

This deceleration of product accumulation may be due to enzyme in-

acËivation, product degradaÈion by contaminating nucleases, subst.rate

linitaËíon or product inhibition. It has been shor,¡n thaË íncubatÍon

of RNA polymerase I at 37oC for 5 minutes may decrease enzyme activity

by 50"/" (table 6). rr is likely rhaË 10 to 30 minuËes at 30oc witl

cause some inactívation. rt will also be shoi¿n that partially

purified RNA polymerase r has a copurified ribonuclease which ís
responsible for a minor loss of counts from the product (figure 19).

rt ís not likely that any of the subsËrates bec¡me liníting or that
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the product of the reaction was built up to inhíbiting leve1s, since

of Ëhe 5 x l'u"n* (h-urp) rypícally added to each assay, onry 0.r%

are Íncorporated inËo the product. Even though rates of producÈ

formation are noË consËant past síx uinutes, the proportionarity be-

tr^/een product accuroulated and time of reaction is good enough at lo or
20 minutes to serve as a basis for enzyme velocity detenninations ín
terms of cpn per 10 minutes or cpm per 20 minuËes. rt appears that
RNA polymerase rr activity is affected more by the couplications
discussed above than ís RNA polymerase r. For this reason, most RNA

pol¡rmerase II assays are based on a 10 minuÈe íncubation.

secondly, the a'ount of prod.uct produced in a gíven Ëíme depends

on Ëhe amount of enz)rme used (figure 11). sorutions with different
concentraËions of the en4¡me (RNA polymerase r) were prepared by

dialysing an enzyme preparation frorn the first DEAE-sephadex profile
for four hours, and then using different volumes of this preparation

in a constant volume assay system. Due to the labilíty of the

enz)rme at 4oc, however, four hours of dialysis ¡¿as the maxímum con-

sidered feasÍb1e. Four hours may be insufficient for all conponents

to reach equilibri 'm and Ëhís rnay account for the lack of linearity
with respect to the origin. The fact thaË no saturaËion concentration

of enzyme is reached indicaËes that the amount of enzyme used is rate-
limiting in Ëhe assay.

rt has also been shoqm thaË Èhe activity studied is dependent on

the tenplate and nucleoside triphosphates suppried in the assay

mixture. The template dependence of both polymerases (tabte 4a)

índicates thaË polynucleotide phosphorylase Ís not an acËÍve contamin€nr
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of eíther enzyme preparaËion. The requiremenË for ATp, GTp and crp

beside the 3H-urP indicates that the product is indeed a polymer of

ribonucleosídes. The finding that RNA polymerase rr does show some

acËivity wiËhout the addition of the unlabelled nucleosíde triphos-
phaËes is disturbing and may indícate norispecífic binding to an unknovm

componenË of enzyme preparaËíon or to the Ëemplate DNA. since both

conËaminants and DNA are present in constant anounts in all experiments

except when enzyme or template are varied, the effect of nonspecifíc

bínding on most results should be merely an increase in background values.

BoËh enzyrne activities also showed a requirement for either Mg#
+or Mn" (table 4b). The 1or¿ levels of 3H-uMp incorporaËion in the

absence of added Mn# or Mg# could be due to residual t"tg+ still
presenË after four hours of dialysÍs.

Finally, the acËivítíes studied were shown to be enzymatic on

Èhe basis of theír responses to changes in temperature, pH and ionic

sËrength. Actívities were stimulated by moderate heat and destroyed

by high or sustained heat, just as expected for an actívity based on

protein conformatíon. The response to changes in pH v¡as also typical

of most enz)¡mes. The optima of 8.2 and g.0 for RNA polyrnerase r and rf

respectively are probably very close to those for other eucaryotíc

polymerases, since other workers almost invariably conduct their

assays at a pH of 7.9 or 8.0, although virtual-ly no pH curves for

these enzymes have been published. sensítivity of enzyme activity to

high salt concentrations is also universal for eucaryotic polymerases

and is always most pronounced for RNA polymerase r. rt has been

shown i,riËh E. coli polymerase that a hígh salt concenÈration causes
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dissociation of the enzyme-template complex (Hinkle and Charaberlin Lg72).

Evidence has been presented to show Ëhat the activities studied have

the characterÍstics of enzyme activities ín general and the character-

istics of fungal RNA polynerases in particular.

The product of enz)rme activity has been characËerísed as RNA on

the basis of three experimenËs. Activity is almost abolished by

actinomycin D, an inhibitor of RNA synthesis, and the product can be

digested by KOH and ribonuclease. Ribonuclease dígestion is noÈ

complete ín one hour, buË a significant fraction of the producL v¡as

digesËed in Êhat time.

C. Identification of Polvnerase Actlyities

The enzyme designaËed RNA polymerase r in this report shares

many characËerisËics with sinrilarly identífied fungal and eucaryotíc

polymerases. rt elutes early in an anmonium sulphate gradient from

DEAE-Sephadex, and iËs activity is quite sensi-tive to ammonium sulphate

concentratÍons above its optimum. rt uses naÈive, denatured or

synthetic templates at roughly the same efficiency. rÈs activíty Ís
greaÈly inhibited by t'tr# above 1.5 mM and it is about t¡.¡Íce as active

!-u
with Mn" as cofactor as it is rrrith Mgl-f. Above all , it is resístant
to a high concentration of q,-amanitin. It is distínguished fron RNA

polymerase rr mainly on the basís of its a-amanitín resistance, its
template preferences, and its salt sensitivíty. rt is distinguished

from RNA polymerase rrr on the basis that polyrnerase rrr r¿ould be

expected Ëo be more salt resistanËr rtrorê active on poly d(A-T), and less

prominant in the profile
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The enzyue desÍgnated RNA polymerase rr in this report is
similar to other cl-ass rr polymerases of fungi in most respects.

IË eluËes from DEAE-Sephadex above 200 nìM armoníum sulphate and is
somewhat less sensíÈive to an increase in aumonium sulphate concentra-

tion than is polymerase r. rt has a decided preference for denaËured

template simílar to the RNA polymerases rr from Allomyces (cain and

Nester L973), saccharomyces (Brogt and Planta Lg72, Adman et a1. Lg72)

and Rhízopus (Gong and van Etten rgTz). The MnH optimum for RNA

polymerase rr is slightly higher than the Mn+ optím'm for RNA poly-
merase r, in agreement r^rith other polymerase studies (Gornicki et al_.

1974, Horgenand Griffin L97ra, Brogr and planta L972). The most

significant criterion for identifying this enzyme as polymerase rr is
that ít is very sensítive to o-amanítin.

One characterisËic of the RNA polynerase rr frorn Achlya was

unexpected. The enzyme is four-fold more active on poly d(A-T) Èhan on

denatured calf-thymus DNA. This effect \,ras observed in Ëhree differenÈ
experiments. Nothing similar to this effect has been reported for RNA

polymerases rr from other eucaryotes. on the other hand, RNA poly-

merases III have been shown Ëo be stimulated by as much as l5-fold when

transcribing poly d(A-T) (Roeder Lg76). rr is very unlikely Ëhat rhe

enz)rme identified as RNA polymerase rr is rea1ly a class rrr enzy,rne

because of its sensítivity to a-amanitin. yeast polymerase rrr is
totally ínsensitive to a-amanitin as is the Achlva RNA polyurerase II
descrÍbed in this report.

The Mn#-Mg+ activity ratios are not clearly diagnostic for
polynerase classifj-catíon. For animels, polynerase II characteristically
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has a nuch higher Mn#-Mg+ ratio than does polymerase r, but fungi in
general, including Achlya, do noË conform to thís rule. Blastocladiella
(Horgen and Griffín L97ra), Allomyces (cain and Nester 1973), Rhizopus

(Gong and van Etten 1972), and phvsarum (Gornieki er al. rg74,

Hildebrandt and Sauer L973) are fungí in which no significant difference

Ís found between polymerases r and rr with respect to the urr*-t"lg*

acÈivity ratio. saccharomvces, however, conforms to the pattern seen

in anímals (BrogÈ and Planta L972).
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Part rrr Effects of HS compounds on in viÊro Transcription

RESULTS

A. Purified HS Compounds

1. Sources

The HS compounds were isolated and purified from Èhe mycelitur of

Achlva grol{n to Ëhe midlog phase at 28oC. Nucleotídes were extracted

from the mycelium vríth 1 M formic acid and then separated by chronato-

graphy on alkalíne DEAE-sephadex (ptt 8.0). Because all three HS

compounds eluted in one peak, another chromatographic sÈep involving

acidic DEAE-sephadex (pH 3.6) r¡as necessary to separate the HS

compounds from each other. HS compounds purified in this r¡ray r¡¡ere

obtained with the help of R. D. McNaughton and details of the procedure

may be found in hís doctoral thesis (t"tcllaughton 197g).

For several experiments the formíc acid extract was fractionated

directry on PEr-cellulose thin layer plates at pH 3.65. HS compounds

were well separated by this method and may be eluted fron the pEr-

cellulose plates with triethylauJ-ne bicarbonate (TEAB) buffer, pH g.

The TEAB hras removed by evaporation of the solution in vacuo, and salts

removed by passage rhrough sephadex G-10 (McNaughÈon, 197g).
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2. Stability

HS compounds were stored as Ì¡raËer solutions at -2OoC. HSl and HS2

were stable under these conditions (McNaughton 1978) and retained the

por¡rer to inhibit RNA polymerases indefinitely. HS3, however, Íras

unstable, losing its structural integrity (McNaughton 1978) and

part of its power Èo inhibít RNA polymerases after a fev¡ weeks,

expecially if subjected to intermittent f.reezíng and thawing. Fresh

(less than I week of preparation) ttS3 was used in the followíng

studies unless oËherwise noted.

3. Concentration

The concentration of HS compounds in Ëhe various preparations was

determined by measuring the ribose coritent by the orcinol procedure

(Brown 7946). By this meÈhod approxírnately one ríbose per HS compound

may be detected. The exact values were 1.10 ribose per HS3 molecule,

0.95 per HS2 molecule, and 1.00 per HSl molecule (calculated from

values given in McNaughton (f978) ) . After acid hydrolysis and sodÍum

amalgam treatment, more ribose could be deËected, but this tpyrímidine-

bound t ribose did not interfere wiËh ríbose determinatíon of the

naËive compounds.

The concentratíon of HS solutions rnay also be given in Èerms of

r¿eight/volume based on a deduced molecular weight of l-792 for HS3

and 1730 to 1820 for HS2. These values, together with concentrations

based on ribose, vrere used to calculate the extínction coefficients.

Accordingly, both native HS2 and HS3 cornpounds v¡ere assigned an

extinction coefficient of approximaËely 14.5 x 103 O.D. per mo1e.
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concenËrations of HSl, where they appear, presume that HS1 Ís
similar to HS2 and HS3 in molecular weight.

4. Labelling Srudies

McNaughton (1978) and McNaughton et a1. -(r97g) have showa by

chemical analysis that the nucleotide components of HS3 are adenosÍne

and uridine and that HS2 and HSI contain only uridÍne as a nucleoside

component' The incorporation of purine and pyrinidine precursors inÈo

Èhe HS compounds was studied in order to confirm these findings. purine

precursors should appear only in HS3 while pyrimídine precursors should

appear in all Ëhree HS compounds.

Nucleotide triphosphate pools are replenished in two r'ays. FÍrst,
there are salvage pathways which proceed by phosphorylation of
preformed nucleosides and ribosyl phosphorylation of the bases.

secondly, nucleoside triphosphates may be supplied bv @ novo synthesis
from simpler precursors. hlhen supplied with tac_l"b.lled adenosÍne and

uridine, Achlva cel1s incorporated the adenosine only into HS3 and the

uridine into all three HS compounds (figure 15). This indicaËed that
the HS compounds could be synthesized. by the salvage route and that HS3

incorporated a purine and pyrimídine salvage precursor while HS2 and HSl

íncorporated only the pyrimidine salvage precursor.

The precursors for the de novo pathway for purine biosynËhesis

include glycine, formate' aspartate and carbonate. All four precursors

were supplied to growing Achlya cells ín the form of t4c_g1ycine,

formate' aspartate' carbonate and 3H-1abe11ed asparËate. Two-dimensional

chromatography of osmotic shock fluid isolates of such labelled cultures



Fígure 15. Label-líng of HS Cornpounds with t4c-Adenosine

and I4c-urídine.

Autoradíograms of PEl-cellulose chromâtograus of
osmotíc shock fl-uíd prepared from starved Achlya label-
led with radioisotopes as shown.

l4C-,rridine labelled compounds - panel (d)

14C-adettosine labelled compounds - panel (c)

Fifuns rùere exposed for 7 days.

l':,r',.
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Fígure 16. Labelling of HS Compounds r^rith de novo

Nucleotíde Biosynthesis Precursors.

AuÈoradiograms of two-dímensional PEI-cellulose
chromatograms of osmotic shock fluid prepared from starved

Achlya labelled with radioísotopes are shown. Labelled
precursors used lrere as follows:

a) 33P-orthophosphate

b) L-t2,3-3Hl aspartaÈe

c) ¡u-tag1 gl-ycine

d) sodiun It4Cl carbonate

e) sodíum tr4cl formate

FÍlm a) rûas exposed for 48 hours, fíJ-rn b) for 2 weeks, and

fil-ns c), d), and e) for 7 days.
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Figure 17. Labelling of HS Compounds.

Autoradíograms of PEI-cellulose chromatograms

of osmotic shock fluid prepared from starved Achlya

cells 1abel1ed with radj-oisotopes are shown. Isotopes

used r¿ere as f ollows:

a) 32P-orËhophosphate

b) sodium t 14C I carbonate

c) L- [ 2,3-3H ] asparrare

Filrr a) rüas exposed for 48 h, filn þ) for 7 days, and

filrn c) for two weeks.
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showed that the HS3 spot, as defined by 33p-orthophosphate rabelring,
was clearly labelled wíth all four puríne and pyrimidine precursors
(fígure 16). The precursors for de novo pyrimidine synthesis in this
seË are asparËate and carbonate. From figure 16 ít can be seen that
HS2 and HSl were laberled only with aspartate (daËa given for fu-
labelled asparÈate only). rn an independenÈ experiment using Ëhe two

pyrímidine precursors, however, HS2 and lISl were labelled with both
carbonate and aspartate (figure 17).

The chromatograms presented also show the laberling patterns

for three other molecules designated HS3-A, HS3-B and HS3-c. These

are belíeved to be dephosphorylated forns of HS3, (LéJohn and

BraiËhwaite, submitted for publication) but their full characterisatíon
has not yet been achÍeved.

B. HS EffecËs on i¡:¿Lt¡o Tra4scripríon

1-. InhibiÈion Dara

The two najor Achlva RNA polymerases hrere assayed in vitro ín Èhe

presence and absence of the three HS compounds. rnhíbitíon data

presented ín figure 18 show hor¿ increasing HS concentrations affected
polymerase actívity. Data from a number of experiments with different
batches of HS compounds and RNA polymerases \¡/eïe combined in the

figures to índicate the reproducibÍlíty of the effect and to indicate
the amount of uncertainty ín the resulÈs. The inhibition curves \¡/ere

drawn by eye. rn each case, inhibitions appears to be exponential

with respect to the HS concentration, rapidly approaching Ëotal

inhibition. Inhibition constanËs expressed as the concentraÊion of HS



Figure lB. Effects of HSl, 2 and. 3 on Achlya RNA

Polymerases I & II.

Achlva RNA polymerase I(a - c) and II(d - f) rvere
assayed in Ëhe presence of increasíng amounts of HSl (crf),
HS2 (b,e) and HS3 (a,d), using the standard assay proced_
ures for each enz¡rme. Activíties ürere measured. as cpm of
3U-U¡æ incorporated per 15 min, and expressed as per cent
activity based on the actívity value determined in Èhe

absence of HS compounds. Backgrounds rvere determined
in assay mi.xtures not containing the enzyme fraction.
All HS compounds were prepared by the DEAE-Sephadex

chromatography meËhod.
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r¡hich caused 50% inhibítíon of enzyme activity are presented in table B.

values for the Ëwo major Achlva polymerases when Achrya HS compounds

are used range from 1.5 to 4.0 uM.

Table g also presents inhíbiËion data for HS3 isolated from

chinese hamster ovary (cHo¡ cells in culture as well as ínhibition data
for other RNA polymerases. cHO HS3 was prepared by s. H. Goh using
PEr-cellulose chromaÈography (see Goh, LgTg). cHo RNA polprerases r
and II r¡/ere prepared by the method of Ingles et al. (J,g76).

Blastocladiella RNA polyuerase r was prepared. by the method of Horgen

and Griffin (r97La). i{heaË genn RNA polymerase rr and E. coli RNA

polynerase holoenzyme were obtained from cormnercial supplíers.
Polymerases from very diverse sources seem to be sensitive to HS

inhibitíon at concentrations of HS compounds in the same range as

those reported in the Achlva studies. Three exceptions to this rute
may be found in the table. First, cHO HS3 was signíficantly less porent
aÈ inhibitíng Achrya RNA polymerase r than it was at inhibiting Achlya
RNA polymerase rr and both cHO RNA polymerases. This experiment,

however, has been conducted only once. secondly, the activity
tentatívely ídentified as RNA polymerase rrr, which consists of a smal_l

peak eluting from DEAE-sephadex at 315 nM ammonium surphate (figure 6),
seemed to be signifícantly resístant to HS3 inhibition. This experiment

also has only been performed once. Thirdly, E, coli RNA poly_

merase hol0enzyme !'as very resistanË to HS3 inhibition. Maximum in_
hibítion was only 60% and- the concentration of HS3 that inhibíted the
enzyme by 30i', was 50 pM. This result has been obtained in three
separate experiments, using Ëhree different batches of fresh HS3.
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Table 8.

Enzlme

InhibiÈion of RNA Polymerases by HS Compounds.

Conc. causing 5OZ inhibirion (pM)+

HS3 HS2 HSl CHO HS3

Achlva RNA po1.

Achlva RNA po1.

Achlya RNA
po1. ttrrrtt

Blastocladiella
RNA po1. I

Lrheat Germ
RNA pol. II

CHO RNA pol. I

CHO RNA po1. II

E. colí RNA pol.

I

II

3.5

2.5

40. 0

3.0

3.5

2.0

3.0

50. 0*

1.5

1.5

3.0

2.5

3.0

nt

nt

4.5

4.0

2.0

1.0

nt

nt

nt

nt

6.0

9.0

3.0

nf

nË

nt

2.0

1.0

nt

nË - not tested
+ All Achlva HS preparations 'r¡rere prepared by the DEA-E-sephadex

rneÈhod. cHo HS3 v¡as prepared by PEr-ce11u1ose chromatography.

* 50 uM causes 302 inhibírion which is 507! of maximum inhibirion.
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In comparing the effectiveness of Ëhe HS compounds, it
appeared thaË HS2 was the most potent and universal inhibitor while
HS3 was the least potent and least predictable, arthough, when they

inhibit maximally, all three ínhibitors are very simir_ar in their
effects. rn facË, when the scaËter of points in figure 18, and the

inaccuracies in determiníng Èhe concentrations of the HS solutions
are taken into account' the differences between values in table g,

except for the three exceptions discussed above, are probabry not

significant.

Two characteristics of Achlya HS3 inhibition curves need to be

considered. One is thaÈ at 1or+ HS3 concentrations Achlva RNA pory-

merase r activity ís enhanced and the other Ís that certain Hs3

preparaÈions are relatively weak ÍnhibÍtors and are not able to cause

1002 inh;ibition. The HS3 effect at 1ow concentration is presented in
figure 19. The peak of the sÈimulation curve ís beÈr,¿een l and 2 uM

HS3' and the extent of stiuulaËion ranged frorn l0 xo 30%. This effect
has been observed in numerous experiments.

Duríng the development of neÈhods for the purification of HS

compounds, it was found that some batehes of HS3 inhibit Achlya

polymerases poorly. one such preparation, for r¿hich inhibition data

are shown in figure 20, inhibited RNA porymerase r by onry 251Z at
160 irM and RNA polymerase rr by 407. at the same concentration. The

lor¿ inhibiting power could not be ascríbed to any knovm differences

in isolatíon procedure or cultural growth.

PreparaÈi.ons which had been stored for a month or more, or ones

¡+hich had been thawed and refrozen uany times also showed a loss of



Figure 19. EffecÈ of HS3 at low concenÈratíons on RNA

Polymerase I.

RNA polynerase f activity r¡/as studied in the presence
of 1ow concentrations of HS3 using the standard assay pro-
cedure. HS3 r,ras prepared by the DEAE-Sephadex meËhod.
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Figure 20. Effects of Various HS3 Preparations on Achlya

RNA Polynerases.

Achlva RNA polymerases I and ff were assayed in the

standard way in the presence of ttínactivett, ttoldtt, and

fresh HS3. The effects of "inactive" HS3 on RNA polymerase

I (1.-) and on RNA polymerase II ( 4r_ ) are

shor,¡n. The effects of an "old" HS3 preparation on RNA pol-

)ruerase f (-{-) and RNA polyurerase II (-çj-) are also

shown. The meanings of the Èerms t'inact.ive" and t'o1dt' are

given in the texÈ. Inhibition of RNA pol¡rrnerase I by the
same ("old") preparation in its fresh state is shown

superimposed on the graph ( ----g--) . Al1 HS preparatíons
I^rere prepared by Èhe DEAE-Sephadex method.
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inhibiting potency. rnhibition by one such "old" HS3 preparaËion

was compared wíth its activity when fresh (f igure 20). I^Ihen f resh,

the preparatíon ¡¿as able Ëo inhíbit RNA polymerase r activ1'ty by 50:Z

aÈ 6 uM. when "old", the preparation could ínhibit RNA polymerase r

acËivíty maximally by only 702. RNA polymerase rr activity was more

sensitive Ëo the "old" HS3, but not as sensitÍve as would be expected

with fresh HS3.

Possible Alternative Explanations of the HS Effect

a) Cofactor Chelation

Because of the polyanionic nature of the HS molecules, it ís
possible that when they are added to the assay mixture they reduce

Èhe avaílability of metal cofactor by chelation. rf this is the

case iË should be possible to relieve HS inhibition by the addition

of more of the cofactor. Experiments have been done in which Ëhe con-

cenËraËions of Mrr# or Mg+ r"ru varied in the presence of different

concentrations of HS3 (figure 21). In the absence of HS3 the famíIiar

cofacÈor response curves were obtained (figure 13). rn the presence

of 3 pM HS3, RNA polymerase activi.ty ü¡as greatly d.epressed, but Èhe

peak of optimal actívity coincided wiÈh the unínhibiËed peak. rn

the presence of 12 uM IIS3, polymerase activity ¡vas virtual_1y nil and

Íncreasj-ng cofactor concentration did not relieve the inhibition.

b) Nuclease Stimulation

There are some indications that there is ribonuclease acËivity

associated with RNA polynerase activitíes in the partially purified

preparations. rt is possible that the HS effecÈ night be d.ue to a



Figure 21. Cofactor-HS InteracËj-ons-

l"1g# and lftr# concentrations hrere varíed in
of HS3 and in the presence of 3 UM and 12 p-l"f HS3.

the standard assay for RNA po1¡rmerase \¡ras followed.
been íso1aËed by the DEAE-Sephadex method.

the absence

Otherwíse,

HS3 had
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Fígure 22. The Effect of HS3 on Ribonuclease Activity.

The standard assay for RNA polyn,erase I r,¡as done,

except Ëhat native calf Èhynius DNA was substituted for
denaÈured DNA. Iurnediately after the 10 min sample had

been taken, 10 ug/mt of actinomycín D was added. Inrnediately

after that, the soluËion was divided into two parts and

one part supplemented wj-th 50 Ug/m1 HS3. At 5 min inÈervals,

samples of both solutions rrere assayed for net incorporation.

No HS3 ( 
-{- 

) , I^iirh 50 ug/m1 HS3 ( '--ç- ) .
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stimulatÍon of this activity, which results ín lower net incorporatÍon.
Thís possibility r¿as tested by an experiment in r¿hÍch RNA synÈhesis
by RNA polymerase r on double-stranded ternplate was allowed to proceed
for 10 minutes and then stopped by the addition of lO ug/nl of
acËinomycin D. After the addition of actinomycin D, the assay solution
was divided into t$¡o parts, and one of 'the parts supplemenÈed wiËh

50 uM HS3' Net incorporation in both parËs was monitored for the next
25 minutes. rt was observed that íncorporation had been stopped

imnediately after the addition of actinomycin D and that in the next
25 minutes, net incorporatíon ferl by about L5"/", presumably due to
nuclease acÈivity. The presence of HS3 had no effect on this activítv.

3. The Effects of Degraded HS Compounds

McNaughton (1979) has reported that HS3 can be broken into túro

fragmenËs by alkaline hydrolysis and has desígnated the fragrnents A

and B. Fragment A consisrs of t'-oo¡QìuËamaËe; x is probabry ríbitol.
Fragment B consists of UDp-mannitol tetraphosphate.

solutions containíng fragments A or B (suppried by R. D. McNaughton)

¡'¡ere used in inhíbition studíes of RNA polymerase r (figure 23).
Fragment A inhibited polymerase activity by 30"/" at 65 uM, and fragment B

inhibíted acÈivity by 55"/" at 65 uM. I^Ihen both A and B v¡ere present at
65 uM each, inhibition of polymerase activity was 7o%. rf A and B

inhibit cumulativery, their combined effecÈ wourd be predícted to be

68.s"Å (100-{100[ (100-30) (100_ss)] 1¡.

McNaughton (1978) has also shown that when HS2 is incubated wiËh

nucleotide pyrophosphaËase and bacÈerra1 arkaline phosphatase



Figure 23. The Effects of HS3 Ïragnents on RNA

Polymerase I ActiviËy.

The standard assay for RNA polymerase I was done

in the presence of HS3 alkaline hydrolysís fragments

A and B, at the concentrations indicaËed.

Fragment A (--¡- )

FragmenÈB(---O-)

Equimolar fragments A + B ( -=4r--)
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Table 9. Effects of Degraded HS2 on RNA polymerase II

Activity.

Components Post- j-ncubation Activity "Á

incubated, 2 h treatment (cpm/15 min) AcÈivity

a)

b) HS2

c) HS2

d) BAP + NP

Boil, 2 min

Boi1, 2 min

19,861 100

650

740

19,3t6

6,501e) BAP + NP + HS2 Boi1, 2 min

97

32

BAP - bacterial alkaline phosphaËase

NP - nucleotide pyrophosphatase
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sinurtaneously, the molecule is partially digested and urídine is released.

To see r¿hether HS2 must be sËructurally intact ín order to inhibit RNA

polymerase acËivíty' an inhibitlon assay with digested HS2 was performed

wiÊh Achlya RNA polymerase rr (taute 9¡. HS2 was dígested by incubation
r+ith nucleotide pyrophosphatase and bacÊeríal alkaline phosphatase at
r ve/Ãz6o of HS2 ín 0.2 14 rris-Hcl pH 7.5 and 0.02 M rigcr, at 37oc for
2 hours. PhosphaËase activity in the digested HS2 preparation was

destroyed by heating Èhe mixture at 100oc for 2 minutes.

tr{hen this digested and boíled prepararíon was added to an RNA

polymerase rr assay system at a concentraÈion equívalent to 40 yM HS2,

enzyme aetivÍty was inhibÍted by 6gr. (taaLe 9e) compared with a

standard assay (table ga) of the same enz]rme preparaËion in the

absence of HS2. To show thaË this represents real ross of ínhíbiting
power a nr¡mber of control experiments were done at the same time.

First' intacr HS2 ar 40 uM inhibited enzyme acÈivity by 97"/" (fígure 9b).
second, boiling of fntact HS2 díd not affect its inhibitory power

(figure 9c). Third, the presence of boíled phosphatases did. not
result in a significant loss of net incorporation of 3H-uttp into the
product (taute 9a). rË appears that removal 0f phosphates fro¡n HS2

decreases its inhibitory povrer.

4. The Mechanism of HS Inhíbitíon

a) HS Cornpounds as Substrates

The interaction of the HS compounds wiÈh Ëhe in vitro transcripËion
system could be one in r¿hich the HS coupound.s are aIËered in sone !ray,

either by incorporation into Ëhe product or by enzymatic degradation.
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Table 10. chromatographic characteristics of HS compounds

Before and After rncubation wíth RNA polymerase rr.

Location of
radiocativiÈy
on PEI plaËe

HS3 HS3 HS2 HS2
0 mÍn 20 rnin 0 min 20 min
cPm cpm cpm cpm

Above Rr=O.75 07102s0

HS3 Spot 1768 1700 o
Rf=O. 35

HS2 Spot 0 O 2478 2263
R-=0.17r

RNA polymerase ff was íncubaÈed wíth HS3 and HS2

which had been purified by pEI-cellulose chromatography

under sËandard conditíons. Aliquots from the assay mixture

were removed just príor to the start of the incubation period

with enz¡rme, and after 20 urin of incubation. Material_s in

Èhe aliquoÈs v¡ere chromatographed on pEf-celrulose, eluted

with TEAB buffer and counËed for radíoacËiviËy in the standard

way.
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To test these possibí1iËíes, 32p-1ab.11ed HS3 and HS2 compounds were

included in the standard assay for RNA polymerase r. Aliquots of

the reaction mixture just prior to the begÍnning of the reaction and

afÈer 20 ur-inutes of incubation were removed, spotted on pEr-cellulose

thin-layer plates and ehromatographed using phosphate buffer at pH

3.65. After autoradiography of the plates to locate radioactive

areas, these areas were eluted with TEAB buffer and their radíoactivities
deternined. The resu1ts are shorm in table 10.

There is some evidence of HS3 and HS2 breakdow¡, but breakdown pro-

HS2 respectively)ducts make up a su'all proportion (4"/" and Lo'/" for HS3 and

and all of them run above an R, value of 0.75. There was

activity left at the origin and HS3 and HS2 spots before

incubation v¿ere precisely a1ígned.

no radio-

and after

b) HS EffecË and the TranscrípËion Cycle

Experiments were done Ëo see whether HS compounds exert their
inhibitory effects on all sËages of transcription (teuplate binding,

initiation, elongatíon) or r¿hether the effect is focused on isolated
stePs of the cycle. The sËudy of inhibitor resistanË complexes which

are formed duríng preincubaÈion is one lray to approach this problem.

To see whether the binary complex (enzyme-ternplate) was resistant Èo

the fnhibitor, RNA polymerase r and denatured calf-thyrnus DNA were

preincubated for five minutes before the assay v¡as started. After
preíncubation, the reacËion r¡as initiated by the addition of the

nucleoside triphosphates. HS3 was added with the nucleotides at a

concentration of 25 pM (figure 24).



Figure 24. The Effect

Template on

of Preincubatj-on of Enz¡rme and

the HS Effect.

RNA polynerase f was assayed in three dif f erent !,rays:

i) RNA polymerase added last to start the reaction, no HS3

( __e__ )

ii) RNA polymerase added last to start the reaction, 25 ir,M

HS3 presenË. ( =-O- )

Íii) RNA pol1'merase and denatured calf thymus DNA incubated

Ëogether for 5 min prior to Ëhe start of the reaction.

Reactj-on starËed by the addition of nucleotides. HS3

added símultaneously wíth the nucleotides. (-O- )
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The control Ëime-course curve produced in the absence of HS3

was a typical response for RNA polymerase I (see figure 10). htren

assayed in the presence of. 25 pM HS3, the enzyme Ì{as almost completely

inhíbited. when enzyme and template hrere preincubated before the

beginning of the reaction, an ídentical response hTas observed.

ApparenÊly, preformation of the binary complex did noE protect the

sysËem fron inhibition by HS3. From Èhis fíndíng it may be inferred

that Èhe HS-sensÍtlve step of transcription follor¿s template binding.

To see whether the elongation step of transcription was affected

by HS3 or HS2, Ëhe reaction was allowed to begin before the HS

compound was added (figure 25). This procedure allows Ëhe form¡tion

of the ternary complex (enzyme-template-nascent RNA) before HS

challenge. HS2 (25 uM) was added at 5 minutes after Ëhe begiruring of

transcripÈion by Achlya RNA polprerase r and HS3 (25 uM) r¿as added at

6 minutes. rn conËrol experiments, the HS compounds were present

before Èhe sÈart of the reactions. Both controls indicated that

25 uM of HS3 or HS2 caused nearly complete inhibition of the trans-

cription system. The addition of HS compounds to the actively

elongaËing system' hor,¡ever, did not cause iuunediate toEal inhibition.

Inhibition began after the addition of HS, but did not reach a maximum

until 10 or 15 minutes later. rnhibiËion lras significantly delayed.

This observation implies that elongation is somewhat resistanË to the

HS effect. Growing inhibiÈion may be the resulÈ of the failure of

the enzyme to reinitiate new chains in the presence of the HS compounds.

The evidence thus far indicates that the HS-sensitive step of

transcrÍption is likely to be the initiation step. To investigate



Figure 25. Effect of HS3 and HS2 on Elongation by

RNA Polymerase I.

Three parallel assays of RNA polymerase I using

Èhe sËandard procedure were carried out for each of the

HS compounds (HS3, HS2). One assay received no HS com-

pound ( -# ), one received the HS compound at the

indicated tirne ( ----G- ), and in one HS compounds were

present bef ore the start of the reaction ( +- ¡.

In all cases, Èhe final concentration of Èhe HS compound

was 25 UM. HS compounds were isolated by the DEAE-Seph-

adex method.
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Figure 26. The Effect of HS2

Aetivity ÞÍeasured

RNA Polymerase f

y-32P ATP Incorporation.

on

by

The assay míxture contained 50 ûM TES pH 8.2, 1.5

nlM IfnC12, 0.5 mM GTp, CTp, and UTp, 9.2 vtl (4.2 vci) 32p

ATP, and 50 Ug/mt sheared calf thymus DNA. Highly purified

RNA polymerase I (10 Ul) was added last to each tube.

After incubation for 10 min at 30oC, 40 ,¡1 aliquots were

spotted on filter paper, placed in 7OZ TCA and 12 sodium

pyrophosphate, and washed in 52 TCA, eËhano1, and acetone.

Radioactivity on Èhe filters riùas determined by placing the

fílters into toluene scintillation fluid and counting in a

Bec!¡nan Líquid Scintillation Counter.
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this possibility a different experimenËal approach was Ëaken. Enzyme

activity r+as deËermined on the basis of [y-32p] ATp incorporaËion into
the product of the reactíon. A single labelled phosphate group should

be incorporated at the 5'-end of each RNA chain. Each incorporaËion

Ëhus represents one initiatÍon event. rn thÍs way, the iniËiation
frequency can be measured directly. since each RNA product chain is
labelled only at the S'-end, low specific activÍty is expected in the

product. To maxímize initiation frequency and specific aetivity,
template DNA was sheared into shorter fragments by extrusíon from a
needle.

Hígh1y purified RNA polynerase I (after DNA-cel1ulose ehromaro-

graphy) l¡as used Ëo investigaËe the effect of HS2 on enz]rne activity
assayed by [y-32p] ATP íncorporation. It was found that HS2 inhibited
polymerase acËivíty under these conditions to about Èhe same degree

that iÈ inhibited the sËandard assay system (figure 26). This resulË,

when taken togeÈher wíËh the previous finding, that elongation shor¡s

some resistanùe to HS inhibiÈion, indicated that the ínitiation step

of transcription may be the target of the HS effect.

c) Binding Srudies

studies of the binding of HS coupounds Èo Achlya RNA polyrnerases

have noË succeeded in showíng that a stable HS-RNA polymerase complex can

be formed. The methods atËempted include niËrocellulose filter binding,

equilibrirrrn dialysís, fluorescence quenchíng, co-el_ution from DNA-

cellulose, and the dextran-covered charcoal urethod. Possible reasons

for these failures will be considered in the tDiscussiont section.



Fígure 27 . Binding of HS3 to Wheat Germ RNA Polymerase II.

The dexÈran-coated charcoal method for detecËing

HS-enzyme binding was used as described in the Materials

and MeËhods section. The background value was determined

by performing the assay in the absence of the enz)¡me. One

;^
hundred uM 5'P-HS3 with 3700 Cerenkov counts per assay \,{as

incubated with each er'zpe sample.
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The dextran-covered charcoal nethod (i,Iyss and wehrrí Lg76), however,
has been used successfully in showing that HS3 binds to wheaË germ RNA

polymerase rr. This enzyme is available comnercialty in a preparaËion
high in protein concentratíon and enz)rme purity. rt has been shov¡n

that iË is very sensítive Ëo the HS effect (taUte B¡. To show

binding, different amounts (0-30 uB) of the enzyme v/ere incubaËed at
20oC ín rhe presence of 100 uM 32p-US3 (3700 cpm, Cerenkov) in 200 ul
of 10 nM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 wirh 5 nM DTT for r0 minutes. Dexrran-

covered charcoal is added in order to bind HS3 molecules which are not
bound to RNA polymerase. After centrifugation, Ëhe net counts reft in
the supernatant represent enz]rme bound HS3 morecules. The resulËs may

be seen ín figure 27. The background (counts in supernatant in the
absence of enzyne) was subtracted from each point to yierd the data
shown' Binding appears to be proportional to enzJ¡me concentratíon at
about 10 cpur per pg enz)¡me.

d) Molecular Mechanism of HS Inhibítion

i) Interactions ¡.rith Nucleotíde Substrates

Because the initiaÈion of an RNA chain normally involves the

incorporation of a purine nucleoside triphosphate to form the 5r terminus
of the chain (Maítra and Hur¡.¡í xz 1965), experiments r.rere done to see

r¡heËher there is any indication of competition between HS3 and ATp or
GTP. Ttre ATP or GTp concentration ín assays for RNA polymerase r
activíty was varied in the presence and absence of 6 UM HS3 (figure 28).
The "initial velocitytt of the enzyme was expressed as cpm of [B-3H] Arp

or [g-3u] GTP incorporated in l-0 minutes of incubation. Background



Figure 28. The InteracÈj.on Betr.reen HS3 and ATP or GTp.

RNA polymerase I (partially purified) was assayed in

the presence of varyÍng concenËraËions of 3 rt-ATp (a) and

3U-Ctp (b) in the presence (6pM) or absence of HS3. Dara

r,ereplotted in the double-reciprocal form. I,¡íth the

exception of the 1abe11ed nucleotide subsÈrate concentration,

assay proeedures r¡rere standard. HS3 r,¡as isolaËed by Èhe

DEAE-Sephadex method.
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radioactivíty was determined by repeating Ëhe assay for each point
using boiled enz)ruIe.

The daËa obËained in this qlay ri/ere p1oËted in double-reciprocal

form and sÈraighË lines r¿ere drav¡n by eye. ApproximaËe K, values

for the two substrates r¿ere found to be 35 uM and 33 irM for ATp and

GTP respectively. The interactíon between HS3 and the purine sub-

strates appeared to be complex. At 10!ü concentrations of ATp (2.5 _

20 uM) the interaction appeared to be noncoupetitive, the Ç remaining

unchanged and maximum velocity depressed by HS3. At higher concenËra_

tions of ATP, a more competíËive i.nteraction occurs. For GTp, a

similar complex interaction was observed. Again, at 1or^r concentrati-ons,

a noncompetitive interpretation was possíble while at high concentrations,

the interaction appeared to be competitive.

Because HS3 contains uridine, ít was also of interest to see

r¡hether Ëhere ís a competit.íve relationship between HS3 and urp.

Methods used were identical to those described above, except that 3il-urp

was used as the labe1led substrate. The double-reciprocal plot of the

data obtained (figute 29) was extremely complex. At low urp concentra-

tions (2.5 to 10 uM), straight lines were fitted to the pornts, buË

iË was difficult to judge the nature of the interaction between urp

and HS3 at these concentratfons. sínce both the Ç and Èhe maxímum

velocity of the enz)¡me changed in the presence of HS3, it is probably

true to say that the interaction was uncompetitive, with HS3 and urp

exerting nearly independent effects on enzyme activity. At higher

IJTP concentrations an even tnore complex non-linear rel-aËionship appeared.

rt is possible thaË at hÍgh urp concentrations the binding of urp to
the enzyme becomes cooperative, and ËhaË the presence of HS3 does not

significanËly alter Èhis effect.



Figure 29. The InteracÈion Between HS3 and UTP.

RNA polyrnerase I (partially purified) was assayed

in Ëhe presence of varying concentratíons of 3H-Utp in the

presence and absence of 6uM HS3. The data ¡.¡as plotted

in double-reciproeal form. Lrlith the exception of the

variable 3tt-Utp concentration, sËandard assay condj-tions

were used. HS3 was isolated by the DEAE*Sephadex method.
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ii) Interactions of HS Compounds with Template DNA

First of all, it was of inËerest to see whether Ëhe HS effect
was template-dependent. Inhibition studies done vrith the templates

poly d(A-T), poly dT and homologous Achlva DNA r¡ere compared wlth those

done with the sËandard templaÈe, denatured calf thymus DNA. This experi-
Eent was done wiÈh highly purifíed RNA polymerase I from Achlva and with
HS2 prepared by the DEAE-sephadex method (rable 11). The data showed

that only minor differences in Èhe HS effect could be detected between

calf thymus DNA, Achlva DNA, or poly d(A-T), arthough ÍË may be signi-
ficant Èhat activity directed by homologous template r.ras the most

sensitive to HS2 inhlbition.

Lrhen the synthetic homopolymer poly d T was used as tempr¿¿s,

inhibition of Achlya RNA polymerase r was greatry reduced. (tab1e 12).

A concentration of 25 ¡rM of HS2 could only inhibit 24% of the enz)ryne

activity. To confirm this discovery, two other enzymes were fnvestigated.

BoËh wheat germ RNA polymerase II and E. coli RNA polymerase exhíbited

Ëhe same effect except that v¡heat germ polymerase rr was slíghtly more

sensitive to HS2 inhibiÈion under these conditions than the oÈher two

enZFDeS I¡Ief e.

Finally, to see whether there \¡/as a direcÈ ínteraction beÈween HS2

and the template during inhibítíon of enzyme acÈiviÈy, partial in-

hibitíon of RNA polynerase r acrivity by HS2 (3 uM) was observed in the

presence of different concentration of template DNA. The resulting

data was plotted in double-reciprocal form (figure 30). rÊ appears

that HS2 and template were coupetitive i"n their effects on polymerase

activity. Decrease of DNA concentration potentiaËed the HS-effect

and if the curves may be exÈrapolated to the ordinate, ít r¡ould appear
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Table 11. The HS Effect on RNA polymerase Activiry

hthen Directed by Various TemplaÈes.

TemplaËe Z Activity (cpm/10 min)

3 pM HS2 12 ¡M HS2

Denatured calf thymus 43

Denatured Achlva 32

Poly d (A-T)* -

RNA polymerase I (highly purífied) Þ/as assayed by

the sËandard procedure except that 50 urf/ml of the indícated

Ëemplates were used. HS2 was isolated by the DEAE-sephadex

method.

* 3H-ATP was used as t.he 1abe11ed nucleoËide.

T2

2

6
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Table 12. The Effect of HS2 on poly dT-directed

TranscripËion.

Enzyme z Activity wírh 25 uM HS2

Achlva RNA po1. I

I,rlheat Germ RNA po1. II

E. coli RNA pol.

Assay mixËures \,/ere standard for the three enz)rmes

excepÈ that 3¡I-ATP was used as the labelled nucleotide

instead of 3H-utp. Templates hTere used. at a concentratíon

of 50 irg/ml. HS2 r,ras isolaÈed by rhe DEAE-Sephadex merhod.

76

57

74



Figure 30. The Interaction of HS2 and Template DI'IA.

Standard assay procedures using highly purified RNA

polymerase I were carried out at various DNA concentrations

and in the presence and absence of 3 ilM HS2. HS2l¡as pre-

pared by the DEAE-Sephadex method.
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that very high DNA concenËraËions should relieve HS inhibition.
This predictÍon ís dífficult to test because hígh DNA concentrations
are antagonistic to RNA polymerase actÍvity. Above lO0 pg/inl RNA

polymerase activity fal1s as DNA concentration is increased-
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DTSCUSSION

The experiments in this secËion were aimed aË tesÈíng the hypoËhesis

thaË HS compounds affect the ín viËro actÍvity of RNA porymerases in a

rÀ7ay thaÈ could be physíologically signíficant. A consistent buË fairly
general inhibitory effect has been observed, and there is some evidence

Èhat a specific molecular event is the target for the HS effect.

A. The RNA Polymerases of A,qhrye

For most of the inhibition studies, eíther Achlya RNA polymerase I

or RNA polymerase II or both ¡vere used as the source of enzyme activÍty.

Since no qualitative differences in HS sensitiviÈy between the two

enzymes was ever discovered, they were used almost inËerchangeably.

Thus, not all inhibition studíes were done with both enz)¡mes. I,Ihere

the experiments involved double-stranded DNA, RNA polymerase II could

not be used because of íts inabiliÈy to transcribe the native template.

souetimes RNA polymerase rr was preferred because it was freer of

contaminating protein than RNA polynierase r (figure 5). soueËímes

pracËical considerations such as availabilíÈy dictated which polymerase

was used.

Most of the experiments were done r¿íth the partially purified

enz)¡me preparatíons obtaíned after DEAE-sephadex chromatography.

This is in keepíng with virÈually all the sÈudies of this kind found in

the líterature. Ful1y purified polymerases are needed to investÍgate the

subunít structure of the enzymes (Hager et al. Lg77, young and whiËely

1975), buË are not essential for enzyme activrty studies.
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Enzlme concentratíons in the post DNA-cellulose preparations

were so low that only a few critÍcal experi¡oents could be done v¡ith

these highly purified preparaËions. Availabiliry of rhe purified

preparations v¡as also limíted in viev¡ of the fact that to prepare

a síng1e batch of purified enzyme, five batches of post DEAE-sephadex

enz)rme preparations had to be accumulated.

B. The HS Compounds

Not all inhibítion studies could be conducted with all three

HS compounds due to limitations of time and the availability of

materials such as fresh HS3 preparations and active polynerases. HS3

r¿as used preferentially because its structure ís more clearly defined

Èhan the others and because it is probably found universally ín

eucaryoti-c cel1s, havíng been identified in several mammalian cell_ lines
(Goh and LáJohn L977), HS2, however, \¡ras generally more reliable and

available because of its great stability at -20oc. As a result, some

studies have been done r+ith HS2 on1y. There are sígnificant differences

between the specifícities of HS3 and HS2 inhibition, bur evidence will be

analysed indicating that a csnmorl submolecular moiety of HS structure,

Èhe l]DP-ruannitol-tetraphosphate, is primarily responsible for

inhibirion (McNaughton 1978) .

The labelling of the HS compounds wiËh purine and pyrimidine

Precursors shows conclusively that the characËerízation done by chernical

analysis is correct wiËh respect to Èhe identitíes of the nucleosides

present in the HS compounds (McNaughton et al. 1968, McNaughton l97B).

The correct charact.erization of Èhe HS compounds is crucial for the

interpretation of many of the HS inhibitÍon studies.
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Inhibition Curves

-

The curves shor,v-n in f igure 18 sunrmar íze data frour 17 independent
experi*ents in r¿hich purífied HS compounds in very smalI amounts were
observed Ëo inhibít the activíty of the two roajor polymerases from
Achlva. The observation that many different batches of HS compounds

behave ín a reproducible mânner on different batches of the RNA poly_
merases suggests that the HS effect is a stable characteristic of the
interaction of HS compounds and RNA polyrnerases and may be investigated
further.

The degree of inhibiËion, expressed in terms of uM HS needed Ëo

inhibit 507! of enzy*e activity, ranges from 1.5 to 4.0 ul,t for the two

najor Achlya polymerases (table g). These values may be compared with
values reported for other RNA polymerase inhibitors. Guanosine tetra-
phosphate (ppcpp) reaches half of its maximum effecË on E. coli RNA

polymerase at about 20 UM. IËs maxj_m,,rn effect is abouË 602 inhibition
(cashel L97o)' Lomofungin inhibits yeast RNA porymerases by 50"/. at about
90 uM (Ruet eÈ al. Ig75), and Bacillus thuringiensis exotoxín inhibits
E. coli polymeraseby 50% at 7.5 uM (sebesta and Horska Lg70). The value
for c-amanitin ranges from 0.01 ult for some animar_ RNA polymerases rr
to 1 uM for yeast. Rifampicín inhibirs E. coli RNA polymerase by 50"Á

at about 0.1 uM (umezawa Lg67). rrhile HS compounds are not as potenÈ

as rifampicin and o,-amanitin, their effecÈs are far greater Ëhan those
of ppGpp and lomofungin, and very courparable with ß_exotoxin, a

molecule known to be a very general inhíbítor of porymerases, as are the
HS conpounds. rt should also be noËed that the Ç values of the nucleo-
tide substrates are about ten-fold greaËer than the concentration of HS

C.
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compounds needed for 50"/" inhibiÈion.

The universarity of the HS effect nay be seen in table g.

P1ant, animal, fungal and bactería1 porymerases are inhibited to about
the same degree. several exeeptions to this rule, however, have been

noted' The resistance of the enz)rme tentatíve1y identified as Achlva

RNA polynerase rrr to HS3 is sËriking. rf this effecÈ is reproducible,
and this has not yet been shown, iË could lead to greater understandÍ-ng

of the physiol0gy of cel1s in which the HS3 1evel is high, such as

Achlva ce1ls during Ëhe early stages of differentiation or when the

cells are subjected to starvation (LéJohn et a1. rgTg). The fact ËhaË

the enzyme activity appears rarery and unpredictably after DEAE-

sephadex chromatography also suggesËs a developmental role for the

enzyme.

The finding that E. coli RNA polymerase is resistant to HS3 has

been confirrned in three independent trials and this finding may be

sígnificanË in seËting boundaríes for the HS effect. The HS compounds

have not been detected in procaryotes such as E. cori, but Rhaese

(1975) has found four unusual nucleotides in Bacillus subtilis r¿hich

he has called the HpN (highly phosphorylated nucleotid.es) compounds.

Three of them are purported to be adenosine poryphosphates and one a

uridine polyphosphat.e. Bacírlus is a sporulating procaryoËe, and as

such is an interesting organism for comparison with the fungi, which

are sPorulating eucaryotes. The correspondence between HpN compounds

and HS compounds in terrns of sporulation is of great inÈerest, but
because liPN compounds apparently do not regulate Bacír1us RNA poly-
merases' comparison with HS compounds on that score ís aË present

meaningless.
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The fÍnding rhat HS1 and HS2 inhibir E. coli polymerase to

nearly the same degree as they do Achlya polymerases, probably

Índieates that the difference in structure between HS3 and HS2

is sígnificant for enzyme specificity. The specificity for HS2 is
broader than that for HS3. The fact that the "A-end." of the HS3

molecule is a bizarre entity cornprising ADp, ribitol (not certain),

and glutamnÈe (McNaughton 1978) may account for Ëhe lirnitaÈions of

the HS3 effect.

Goh (1979) and McNaughÈon (1978) have nor found. any significant

differences between HS3 isolated froro CHO cells and HS3 from Achlya.

The compounds appear to be identical. The effects of the two

different preparations of HS3 on cHO RNA polymerases are almost

identical. Achlya RNA polymerase I, however, seems Èo be significantly

more resistant to CHO HS3 than woul-d be expected. No explanation for

this finding ís at hand except that it is possíble that the deviation

is arÈefactual.

The iuportance of the slight stinulation of RNA polyrnerase r

acËivity observed at low HS3 concentrations is hard to assess. The

possibiliÈy that the HS effect nay be bivalent should not be disr¡r-issed

since it is now knorv-n that ppGpp can both inhibit and stimulate RNA

synthesis. rË ís unlÍkely, however, that a physiologically meaníngful

bivalent effect would be observed in a crude ín vitro system.

The lability of HS3 during isolation and storage may be a source

of error in the ínhibitíon studies. Although care was taken Èo use

only fresh HS3, it is possible Èhat Ëhe scatter of points in figure lB,

and inhibition values in table 8 could be a result of using HS3 prepara-

tions that had begun to breakdo¡sn. 0n the oÈher hand, the lability
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of HS3 is reassuring ín Ëhat ít indicates that the HS effect is
dependent on one partícular molecular confonnation.

D. Alternative ExplanaEi-ons

To show that the HS effect can be of physiological importance

iË is necessary to rule out any trivial explanatÍons of the phenomenon.

changes in assay parameters such as pH or ionic sËrength due Ëo the
addition of HS preparatíons could account for loss of polymerase

activity. with regard to pH changes, arÈhough the HS compounds are
very acidíc, the systen is r,¡ell buffered. The concentration of TES

buffer used (50 il) ís 500-fo1d greater than the highest concentration
of HS added. rn addition, when the complete assay mixture is spotted.

on pH paper' no evidence of a change of pH is noËed. Given the fairly
broad pH optirna for Achlya RNA polymerases and the high residuar
acÈivity even at pH values more than one pH unit from the optimum

(figure 12), it is unlikely that changes Ín pH could account for the

HS effect.

rÈ is also unlikely that HS solutions change the ionic strength of
the assay mixtures significantly. HS compounds have been desalted on

Sephadex-G1O, evaporated Èo remove volaËiles such as TEAB, and washed

exhaustively by evapomixing. rf contauinating ions are responsible
for inhibiÈion it would be expected that Ëhe degree of inhi.bítion of
different batches should vary greatly and should not be related to HS

concentrations. rn addition, fairly large changes in ionic strength
are needed to cause total inhibítion of enzyrne activity (figure 14),

and RNA polymerase r is 
'oore sensiÈive to this effect than is RNA
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polymerase rr. The opposite effect can be detected in a number of
experiments (figure 18, figure 20).

Another trivial explanation is that the addition of HS compounds

night reduce the specífic actívity of the 3H-urp label due to urp
contamination or by incorporation of HS inÈo the RNA product instead
of urP. urP contamination is very unlikely because urp and the
HS compounds show very different chromatographíc behavior at acídic pH.

0n PEr-cellulose, urp has a much greater nobilíty than the HS compounds

have, and ís better resolved from them than are GTp and ATp. The

possibility of HS incorporation is unlikely in view of the experíment

that shows Ëhat HS2 and HS3 can be recovered unchanged from the assay mix
(table 10). Finally, the HS effect is the same whether ATp, GTp or urp
are used as the labelled substrates (figures 2g and, 29). From these
findings it seems unlikely that HS compounds inËerfere dírectly with
labelling of product RNA.

To explain the HS effect in Ëerms of cofactor chelation woul-d not
necessarily mean that Ëhe effect was trívial since chelaËion coul_d be

a physiological conËrol mechanism. No evidence, however, of chelation
effects were observed. The addition of Mn# or Mg+ to ínhibited
systens did not relieve inhibitfon (figure 21). Moreover, in vlew of
the differences in concentration of HS morecules and cofactor ions,
chelatíon of a significant number of ions would not be expected.. Each

HS molecule would have to chelate about 1000 cofacÈor Íons Èo reduce

the activíÉy of the enzyme by 50"/.. chelation of copper or zi.nc is
also possible, since both have been linked to RNA polymerase activity
(scrutton et al. Lg7r, DrAurora et al. Lg77). rf the source of copper
and zínc is the rnrater used to make up reagents, however, one would
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expect that the use of HS preparations of various concentrations

should have disproporÈíonate effects on polymerases. presumably,

all the copper andfor zÍnc ions in the HS preparation are already

chelated, and further chelation of copper and zinc from the assay

ruixture ¡¿hen HS ís added would depend on the concentration of HS

compound in the stock solution. There is no evidence of any difference
in potency whether stock solutions are dilute or concentraÈed.

The possibility thaË the Hs compounds interact wÍth the íntrinsic
zinc bound tÍghtly to the enzyme has noË been eliminated. since this
t¡ould amount to HS-enzyme binding and not to sequestering of cofactors,
the effect would contribute to an explanation of Ëhe specificity and

molecular mechanism of the HS effect and would be anything but trivial.
The possibirity that the target of the HS effect is not RNA poly-

merase but a contaminaËing enzyme, has also been considered. The mosË

1ike1y candidates are deoxyribonuclease, which would destroy Èemplate

DNA,and ribonuclease, which would destroy RNA product. rt is possible

that HS compounds could stimulate these enzyme activities and thus

produce the HS effect. Since template concentration Ís relatively high
in the standard assays (50 pg/ml), ít is unlikely thaÈ templaËe concen-

tration could become limiting as early as 3 min after the beginning of

the reaction (see figure 24). stimulation of ríbonuclease was tested

by allowing the nuclease Èo react wíth accurnulated labe11ed RNA in the

presence and absence of HS3 (f.igure 22). No difference in the rate of
disappearance of labe11ed RNA over 25 minuËes was observed.
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E.

when HS3 i-s broken into Èwo fragments by alkaline hydrolysis,
both fragments (A and B) reËain some ínhibitory activiÈy, but the

potency of each fragment or of a combination of both fragnents is far
less than the poËency of Ëhe íntact HS3 molecule (figure 23). The B

fragment, containing the llDp-mannítol-tetraphosphate moiety, is much

more active than the A fragment. In vier¿ of this the HS effect can

be atÈributed to the nucleoside-sugar stïucture of the B fragment or
Èo the presence of more phosphate groups on the B fragment. The fact
that the A fragment has some inhibiting activity indicates that
phosphaLe content and conformation of phosphates may be the more crucial
structural feature necessary for the HS effect.

The effect of the reuoval of phosphaËe groups from HS2 rnay be seen

in table 9. Removal of phosphates by nucleotide pyrophosphatase and

bacterial alkaline phosphatase reduces the inhibitory pov¡er of a prepara-

tion of HS2 froin g7% to 68% at 40 uM. The moderate 10ss of activity
may be attributed eiËher to the possibility that dephosphorylation was

noË complete or that the products of the degradation retain ínhÍbitory
power' McNaughton (1978) has noted that HS conpounds are somewhat

resistant to dephosphorylatÍon by phosphaÈases and it is likely that
this explains why HS2 Ínhíbitory porser was onry partialry 1ost. This

interpretation supports the hypothesis thaÈ the phosphate groups on

HS molecules are ímportanË for the HS effect.
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F. HS Inhibitíon Mechanism

T\uo questions regarding the mechanism of the HS

addressed. Fírst, experiments were done to find out
was specific for one or more sËep of transcription.
was to see whether the HS effect could be defined at

effect ¡,¡ere

wheËher the effect

The second concern

the molecular leve1.

a) The TranscripËion Cycle

rn vitro transcription is a poor copy of cellular events, but it is
believed that Èhe essential nature of template binding, initiation and

elongaËion nust depend on the same sites on the enzyme in vitro and
j'n vivo' Thus, enz)rme binding Ëo denatured heterologous DNA involves the
template binding site even though the resulting courplex ís not comparable

to the tttighttt, promoter-bound tropentr complex which must preced.e genu1ne

franscriPtion in vivo (Hinkle and chaurberlin :rg72). RNA chai.n initiation
in vÍtro follows the bare outrine berieved to be compulsory for ar1 R}{A

synthesis: i) a template-directed purine nucleoside Ëriphosphate bínds
at the initiation substrate site, ií) a templaËe-directed nucleosÍde

triphosphate binds to the elongation substrate site adjacent to the

inítíation substrate siËg iii) a phosphodiester bond ís formed beËween

the two nucleotides with the elimination of pp1 from the nucleotíde at
the elongation sitg iv) the resulting dinucleotide is translocated in
such a way that the elongation sÍte is vacaËed (Mangel and chamberl_in

f974)' Elongation consists of sequenÈia1, template-directed nucleotide
additions aÈ the 3t end of the initiation complex by means of phos-

phodiester bond formation and translocation (Hyman and Davidson 1970).
The above outline represents the mÍnimum complexity necessary for ín vitro
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transcription. Lrhen burk DNA from carf-thymus is used, nothing like
in vivo chaÍn ËerminaÈion occurs in u-itro. product is released

in vítro, but release is probably a function of chain length or some

other non-physiological aspecÈ of the in vitro system. There is no

evidence that eucaryotic RNA polyrnerases dÍffer from procaryotic RNA

polymerases in any of the transeriptional events outlined above.

The experiments done to locate the HS effect in the transcription
cycle indicate that the most likely target is ínitiaÈion. preincubatíon

of enzyme and template allowed maximum engagement in the absence of HS3.

rf HS3 acts to prevent enzyme-Ëemplate binding and does not affect sub-
sequent evenËs, the HS effect should have been delayed because of the
number of binary complexes arready formed before exposure to HS3. No

such delay was observed $ígure 24). From this result it may be

inferred that HS3 affects a step subsequent to enzyme-template binding.
of course, the possÍbility that HS3 affects both Ëemplate binding and

a subsequent step is not ruled out.

Irrhen HS2 and HS3 r¿ere added to an acÈively transcribing RNA

polymerase I system, a delay in the HS effect was observed for boÈh

inhibitors (figure 25). Maximum ínhibition \{as delayed for about

10 minutes. rt is very likery that during this delay the RNA chaíns

thaÈ were in the process of erongation at the time \,rhen the HS

compounds were added were a110wed to finish chain synthesis, but were

not allowed to reinitiate ner^, chains. This índicates that elongatÍon
is indeed resistant to inhibition by HS compounds. sinirar results
were obtained by Típper (1973) when investigating the effecrs of the

i-nitiation inhibíÈor thiolutin on yeast polymerases. ElongaÈion

ínhíbitors such as d-âmanitín and actinomycin D cause an immediate
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break in the time-course curve and no gradual

synthesis such as that seen with HS3 and HS2

Hyman and Davidson 1970).

deceleration of RNA

(Lindell et al. Ig7O,

The investigation of initiation frequency by means of [y_32p] ¿fp
incorporaËion was done to see wheËher an assay system designed to
observe inltiation 

'oost sensi-tÍvely would also be highly sensitive to
the HS effect. since Èhe y-phosphate of ATp can be incorporated

only once into each chain, in the first step of initiation, each

radíoactiveevent observed represents an initiation event. The DNA

used for these assays r¿as sheared ínto short lengths to maximize Ëhe

number of reÍnitiati-ons occurring. rt was found that RNA polyuerase r
activity assayed in this \,üay r¡ras very sensiËive to HS2 inhibition
(figure 26). rn facÈ, Ëhe degree of inhibition matches well with

possible that

could account

activiÈy.

Èhat observed r¿hen 3"-*" is used in the standard assay.

effect on initiation observed in thÍs

the total effect of the HS compound.s

the

for

There are many uncertainties, however, wiËh respecË to Ëhe

[v-3Þ] ATP incorporation assay. Firsr of all, the data does not

rule out the possíbility that template bindlng or elongation are also
affected by HS compounds. rf these steps uTere sensitive to HS

inhibition, Ëhat sensitivity courd also lead to depressed y32p

incorporation. since it has been shown that elongation is resistant
to HS corapounds, however, and since the assays Eeasure initiaÈion
events dírectly, it is likely that ínitiaÈion is the primary targeË

of HS inhibítíon. Other problems wíth the y32p assay include 1ow

counts due to the low specÍfic activrty of the product, arid high

IË is

experiment

on RNA polymerase
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backgrounds due to Èhe presence of kínases which may incorporate the

y-phosphate into products orher than RNA. The use of híghly purified
RNA polymerase I probably minÍmized the latter.

To show conclusively that the HS compounds affect inítiatÍon,
it i-s necessary to isolate the binary comprex and the ternary complex

and to show that HS eompounds bind to the former buË not to the latter.
This has not yet been done due to technícal dífficultíes.

b) The Molecular Mechanism

The ultimate expectation of in vitro studies of the kind reporËed

here is that inhÍbition wíll be accounted for at a molecular level-.

A start has been rnade with the HS compounds, but the final answer has

noË yet been given.

First of all, it would be helpful if it could be shown thar the

HS compounds bind to the enz)¡ne or the tex'plate or to the enzlnne-

template complex. This has been possible for rifampícin, which forms

a very stable complex with procaryotic RNA polymerase (I^Iehrli et al .

1968), and for o-¡manitin, r¿hich binds to eucaryotic RNA pollrmerase rr
(cochet-Meilhac and chanbor- L974). rt has also been shor¿n Èhat

actinomycin D binds to double-srranded DNA (sobell rg73). rn rhese

cases, since the inhibitor-enzyme or the inhibitor-template complex is
very stable, it can be isolaÈed and studied at length. rt is also

believed that ppGpp binds Èo procaryotic RNA polymerase (cashel

et al. 7976),
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Attempts to show that HS compounds bind to Achlya polymerases

or to template or to the binarv complex (enzyme_template),have been

unsuccessful to date. one experiment, however, does indÍcate that
r¡heat germ RNA porymerase rr binds HS3 (figure 27). The possible
reasons for failure to show binding are: i) no binding takes place,
ii) binding is too weak Ëo survive the procedure used to isolate the
complex, and iii) technical difficulties have not been overcome.

The main technical difficulty was tire low enz¡¡me concentratíon of
Achlva RNA polynerase preparations and the difficulty of concenËraËing

samples wíthouË desËroying enzyme activity. rf the stoichiometry of HS*

enz)nne binding is in the ord.er of one or a few HS molecules per enz)rme

molecule, then a high enzyme concentratíon is needed for these

experiments. The success of the wheat germ RNA polymerase experiment

is probably attríbutable to Èhe high concentration of enzyme molecules

in the preparation.

Other technical problems included: í) the loss of enzyme

activity during equilibrium dialysís as r¡el_l as the srow rate of HS

dialysis, il) the srn11 amounËs of HS compounds available,
insufficient for corumn equilibration, and iii) the high background

counËs obtained Þ¡ith níËrocellulose filter binding.

The mechanism of HS inhibition was also studied indirectly,
by means of experiments in which Hs compounds were allo¡,¿ed Èo compeËe

wíth substrates or with template in affecting polyrnerase activity.
Thís approach is nore capable of detecÈing subtle or weak inËeractions
beËween Èhe inhibitor and the transcriptional system.
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First, Ëhe competiËíve interactions beËween HS3 and the purine

nueleoside triphosphaËes (ATp, GTp) r¿ere studied. The K¡ values

determined for ATp and GTp in the course of these experÍm¿nÈs were

35 uM and 33 uM for ATp and GTp respectively. rn similar experiments

with calf-thymus RNA polyurerase II, Cochet-Meilhac and Chambon (Lg74)

obtained values of 100 mM and 50 nM for ATp and GTp respectively.
A complication at this point aríses because the purine nucleotides

are able to bind to Ë\.¡o siÈes on Ëhe enzyme - the initiation substrate

site, and the eJ-ongation substrate site. rn procaryotes it has been

found that the affinity of the nucleotide for Ëhe elongation site may be

ten-fold greater Èhan iËs affinity for Ëhe Ínitiation subsËrate síte (I,iu

Goldth\,ùaiÈ L969). As a resulÈ, the K* values for the overall reaction

are not very useful. Since both ATP and GTP concenËration curves in the

absence of HS are linear, however (figure 2B), it is likely that there

ís a single rate-limiÈing sÈep in the overarr reaction.

!trhen HS3 is present at a leve1 which inhibits enzJ¡me activity
partially, the effect for both ATp and GTp at low concenËrations is
that Ëhe Ifu remains unaffected whÍ1e mFximum velocity decreases.

This can be interpreted as a noncompetitive interaction. HS3 does not

compete with ATP or GTp at íts binding siËe. At high substrate

concentraÈions, however, both interactions change from the noncompetitive

pattern to what could be considered to be a competitive interacÈion.

This could signify that Èhe higher concentrations of purine nucleotides

begin to interfere at the HS binding site.

The UTP data is even more conplex (figure 29). At low concentrations

of urP, the inhíbitor and the substraËe seem to be acting nearly in-
dependently (unconpetitívely) on enzyme activity. At higher concentra-

tions, non-linear functions appear. IÈ is possible that this índicates
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cooperativity in Èhe binding of urp to the enzyme, buË r¿hatever its
explanation, nS3 does not alÉer this pattern significantly.

The value of these experimenËs is greatly limited by the
acknowledgement that we do noË knoi¡ what isbeingmeasured in the assays.
The overall reaction is composed of a sequence of molecular events, each

r¡ith its own kinetic parameters. The results, however, are useful as a
guide for Ëhe selecËion of more definitive experiments.

Evidence was presented to shor¿ that the nature and the concentra-
tion of template DNA used was important for the HS effecË. The trans_
crÍption of courplex templates (calf-thymus DNA, Achlva DNA) and of the
synthetÍc ternplaÈe poly d(A-T) was equally sensitive ro inhibitíon
(table 11). The transcription of pory dr, hor¿ever, r¡/as shown to be

resistant to the HS effecË to some extenÉ wheËher Achlva RNA polymerase r,
r'Jheat-germ RNA polymerase rr or E. coli RNA polymerase was the source of
the activiËy. HS2 was used in this experiment since E. coli RNA poly-
merase is resistant to HS3. This result leads to the possibility that
HS compounds interact with enzyme-bound templaËe in a sequence-

dependent way.

Finally, evidence !¡as presented whÍch indicaËes that templaËe

concenËration is related to the intensiËy of the HS effect (figure 30).
AÈ 1ow concentrations of temprate, ínhibiËion of RNA polymerase

activiËy by HS2 was much higher than it was at near-saËurating levels
(50 pg7¡t1¡' rndeed, when the lines represenËinguninhibited and ínhÍbíred
activity are extrapolated to the ordinate, they intersect aË the ordinate.
This may be interpreted Èo mean that ã,t high tenplate concentrations, the
HS effect could be totally relieved. unfortunatel-y, template concentra-
tions above 100 ug/ml Èend to inhibit enzyme acËivity and so this
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interpretation cannot be confirured experimentally.

The mechanism suggested by the findings thus far is one in r¿hich

the HS compound binds to Èhe polymerase in such a way that it can

interact with template either Ëo prevent enz)rme-template binding or

to interfere ín a sequence-dependent way with RNA chain initiatíon.

Thís postulated mechanism is very similar to the mechanism described

for heparin (Zillig et al. L97L), except that there is no sequence-

dependent ínteraction beÈween heparin and the transcription apparatus.

HS compounds differ from heparin also in that elongation on denatured

template, which is not resistant to heparin attack, is at least

partially resistant Èo HS attack (Bautz et al. 1972).

It is possÍble that the HS effecË is based largely on the

polyanionic character of the HS compounds but that HS specificity

goes beyond a símple anioni-c-catíoníc interaction, bringing ínto

play the nucleoside portions of the molecules, especially the

IJDP-mannitol moieËy.
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